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Liquor Board Appointed, Promises To Be Rational In Governing Situation

NEW TEXAS PRISON SYSTEM MANAGER DIES WITHOUT ACHIEVING REFORMS

l

IN ALL AREAS
ITS EVEN ILLEGAL TO 

SELL MEDICINAL 
LIQUORS

AUSTIN, Nov. 16 (API—The 
Texas liquor control board today 
promised to “approach this prob
lem with a rational view’’ and 
expedite organization to minim
ize Inconvenience.
Despite speed in organising, 

however. Texans In wet and dry 
areas alike faced several dty.s 
during which they could not legal
ly purchase liquor. The act pro
hibited sale of liquor by any 
person without a license.

The board anticipated it would 
be “ three or four days" before first 
temporary 90-day licenses could be 
issued. Annual licenses would be 
issued later.

Chairman D B Benson of Bowie, 
appointed to the six-year term, 
announced the board’s policy af
ter he and D. J. Decherd of Flat- 
onia, the four year member, were 
administered the oath of office.

Governor Allred appointed J W 
Williams of Port Arthur, 61, and 
a lawyer, to the short term. Upon 
his arrival Monday the board ex
pected to elect an administrator.

The board became two-to-one 
“ liberal" with appointment of 
Williams for only Bension was listed 
as a “dry " The governor empha
sized, however, none of the men 
held radical views on the liquor 
question.

Benson warned liquor dealers 
that all operations were prohibited 
"unless and until the board issues 
permits to persons desiring to en
gage in the liquor business. This 
applies to medicinal as well as all 
other liquors and applies in wet 
and dry areas alike ”

The board also stressed another 
provision requiring rendition for 
taxation by Dec. 15 of all liquor 
stocks on hand, warning that 
“ failure to comply with this pro
vision subjects the same to con
fiscation.”

Approaching the task of regu
lating liquor “with a rational 
view," board members hoped to 
enlist cooperation of citizens to 
consummate the legislature’s in
tention "to promote temperance 
and at the same time carry out 
the mandate of the people. . . “

Allocation of revenues from taxes 
to the school and pension funds, 
the board said, “makes it impera
tive that we enforce Its provisions 
with utmost haste." The tax yield 
was calculated at upward of $4 - 
000,000 annually.

WINNIE MAE ACCEPTED '
BARTLESVILLE, Okla., Nov. 16 

(JP)—The Winnie Mae. famed mono
plane that carried Wiley Past on 
his two world flights, was accepted 
today by the Smithsonian Institute.

PROCLAMATION 
ORDERS WILL 
ROGERS WEEK

Clubs, Schools, Churches to 
Assist in Campaign for 
Memorial Funds.

PROCLAMATION
W H E R E A S . th<» late W ill R oger*  wa.'i 

one o f our mo|t beloved A m erica n s, 
w ith  a hum or and a sp ir it w hich m ade 
him a stron g  nationa l in flu e n ce ; o f  a 
rugged independence w hich w as typ ica l 
o f ou r ow n p la in s ; with a sharp sense 
o f  right mid ju s t ic e . and

W H E R E A S , scores o f  prom inent 
A m erican* have launched a national 
drive fo r  n W ill R ogers M em orial fu n d  
w ith  w hich to  h on or him , the fund 

i to  la* adm in istered and m ade to  lie a 
| liv ing  tribu te  to his m em ory ; and

W H E R E A S , we believe that hundred*
I o f  Rampant* w ill wish to  con tr ib u te  in 

som e degree to  this m em orial ;
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  I. W A. B rat- 

ton , m ayor o f  the T ity  o f  I’ am pa, do 
set aside am i ord ain  the w eek o f  N o
vem ber 17 to  24. in clu sive, to  be W IL E  
R O O E R S  M E M O R IA E  W E E K . and 
urge  that th ou gh tfu l atten tion  be g iven  
to  the plans for a fitt in g  ob serva n ce  o f  
this period.

S ig n e d : W A B R A T T O N

Out of love and admiration for 
the late Will Rogers, and without 
solicitation, residents of Gray 
county this week will contribute 
to the national memorial fund in 

1 his honor.
Will Rogers week will be an event

ful one. beginning with announce
ments in the churches today and 
ending next Sunday. *hen local 
aviator.-, will present a suitable, ben
efit program to be worked out early 
this week

Plans over the county have been 
completed by Gilmore N. Nunn, 

4 county chairman. Individual oom- 
; mtttees have been appointed in the
1 county as folclws

Pampa—C. T Kunkapillar. Ro
tary club: Guy McTaggart. Kl- 
wanis club; Olin E Hinkle, Lions 
club; H L Polley. Junior chamber 
of commerce; Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah. Council of Clubs; Carl Benefiel 

McLean—T A Landers, W. E 
Began Thurman Adkins

LoFcrs—F. L. Mize, W. I. Gil
bert, Hank Breining

Alanreed — W. J. Ball, W H 
Blakney. Jasper Elms.

BECOMES SARCASTIC 
CRITICISM OF 

NEW DEAL

IN

f H e a rd . •
Zane Smith, formerly of Ama

rillo, later of McLean, and now 
a resident of Groom, remarking 
that he was having an awful time 
keeping up with all his football 
teams. Zane, like C. E. “Dan" 
McGrew, Carl Boston. Mack Gra
ham and John Hessey, miss few 
football games in this section of 
the Panhandle. It makes no dif
ference to them whether it be 
Class A or Class B games, they 
are usually on the sidelines.

* That E. N. “ Dick" Dennard and 
BUD Anderson, Gorilla coaches, 
hive been selected as two of the 
officials for the McLean-Shamrock 
football next Friday. The two 
Pampa ns are gaining quite a rep
utation as officials.

See PROCLAMATION, Page fi

Housing Act Is 
No Relief P la n - 

Big Crowd Here
That the Federal Housing act is 

no relief plan, but a business prop
osition conceived to make mort
gage loans safe for lenders and 
appealing to borrowers was shown 
Friday evening to more than 140 
persons at the city hall.

FHA field representatives and 
office representatives avoided gen
eralizations and analyzed actual 
loans to answer the questions of 
prospective lenders and borrowers. 
The crowd was the largest in the 
northwest district for similar pur- 
poses. and was the only one of 
its kind in this territory. Canadian 
was represented by nearly a dozen 
persons .and there were a number 
of other visitors present.

The speakers were R. E. Sikes, 
deputy administrator; C. D. Me- 
haffey of the state office, and 
Wyatt W. Lipscomb, field repre
sentative. Mr. Lipscomb will be at 
the Board of City Development of
fice for two or three more days. 
Anyone interested In FHA from 

I any standpoint Is asked to see Mr. 
Lipscomb while he Is here.

Although the FHA is no cute- 
all, and is of value only to the 
man with steady Income and good 
character, the insurance feature is 

: expected to encourage making of 
j loans. Several local agencies are 
preparing to make money available 
to persons which they and the 
F*HA staff can approve. FHA must 
first approve applications.

Under the plan, insurance and 
taxes are included in the monthly 
payments.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16. 0P>—For
mer President Herbert Hoover 
tonight enunciated an eleven- 
point pregram for national fiscal 
reform arter voicing sarcastic, 
sharply edged censure of new deal 
economic planning.
Speakihg before the Ohio society 

cf New York, in what was described 
as the second of a series of address
es on national problems, Mr Hoover 
rrefacel his declaration of a rem
edial fiscal program with a review 
cf new deal activities and a warn
ing of their results

"We can express government ex
penses in figures,” he said "But no 
mortal man can compute the costs, 
the burdens, and dangers imposed 
upon 120,000.000 people by these ac
tions. Its cost in national improve
ment far exceeds even taxes. Its 
losses will be larger than the na
tional debt ”

Asserting that the way to "settle" 
conditions which “ we should no 
longer tolerate" was by abandon
ment of present fiscal policies, Mr. 
Hoover outlined his “constructive 
fiscal program" as follows:

"The waste of taxpayers’ money 
on unnecessary public works should 
end.

"The administration of relief j 
should be turned over to local au- i 
thorities. Federal expenditures for 
relief should be confined to cash 
allowances to these authorities to 
the extent that they are unable to i 
provide their own funds.

"The spending for visionary and 
un-American experiments should; 
be stopped.

“This horde of poitical bureau
cracy should be rooted out.

"The provision of the constitu
tion requiring that expenditures 
shall only be in accordance with 
appropriations actually made by law 
should be obeyed. And they should 
be obeyed And they should be made 
for specific purposes.

“The budget should be balanced, 
not by more taxes, but by reduc
tion of follies

"The futile purchases of foreign 
silver should be stopped.

"Tlie gold standard should be re
established. even on the new basis.

"The act authorizing the presi
dent to inflate the currency should 
be repealed.

“The administration should give 
and keep a pledge to the country 
that there will be no further jug
gling of the currency and no fur
ther experiments* with credit in
flation.

"Confidence in the validity of 
promises of the government should 
be restored."

Baker of Pampa 
Wins Dollar Bill 
In Grid Guessing

Another day of football upsets 
made things miserable for en
trants in the Pampa Daily 
NEWS grid guess contest. Things 
don't look any better for this 
week as a study of the li>t on 
the sport page of this issue re
veals

To R A Baker. P O. Box 1877, 
Pampa, went the crisp new dol
lar bill for selections last week 
Mr. Baker missed only three 
games despite the unusua num6er 
of close contests and upsets. "Old 
Perg ’ of Miami gave the winner 
a close run, picking ail but four 
winners.

Only Wayne Harrison picked 
Fort Collins to defeat the Har
vesters. Very few selected Col
gate to down Syracuse. Guesses 
are coming in faster and faster 
every week as the season nears 
its end.

Hogging Into Affairs of State

CRYER ELECTED 
HEAD OF GRAY 
SCHOOL LEAGUE
Held in McLean 

In March

SUCCEEDED SIMMONS 
BARELY 2 WEEKS . I 

AGO
HUNTSVILLE, Nov. 16. f/Pi— 

Dave Nelson, the new prison 
manager whose theories of hand
ling convicts promises to bring 
drastic changes in the Texas sys
tem. died today without having a 
chance to put his program into 
operation.
Double pneumonia brought on j 

death at 1 a. m. today. Heart dis- J 
ease contributed

Relatives took his body this 
morning to Orange and arranged ! 
for funeral services at 2 p. m to
morrow
. It was barely two weeks ago that 
the veteran business man took over | 
the prison management Job vacated 
by the resignation of Lee Simmons.

Before his appointment as prison I 
manager, the 47-year-old executive ICounty Meet Will Be had established an enviable reputa-

- - - - - -  tion as a successful administrator.
He was head of extensive agricul
tural interests belonging to Lutcher j 
Stark. Orange capitalist. Honors 
were bestowed upon him recently 

of McLean | for his work in bringing a new In- j 
director-gen- dustry—the manufacture of paper |

SELF AGAINST
LEAGUE SANCTIONS TO 

BE APPLIED ON 
TOMORROW

Just a couple of more gover
nors were these gentlemen to 
Floyd of Rosedale, 220 -pound 
Hampshire porker, smug in his 
importance as he posed with 
them at the Minnesota capitol. 
Floyd, for the moment, is the 
most famous hog in the country, 
won by Gov. Floyd Olson of

Minnesota, right, from Gov. 
Clyde L. Herring of Iowa, left, 
in their wager on the football 
game in which Minnesota beat 
Iowa—a bet that has brought 
action for state and federal 
gambling charges against the 
executives by Virgil Case, cru
sading Iowa editor.

Supt. C. A. Cryer 
schools was elected
oral of the county Interscholastic (—to Orange
League, and John Harding of Mc-| prison management was not his J 
Lean secretary when organization | first service to the state, for he had 
was effected yesterday morning in been chairman of the Texas Livc- 
a meeting at the county superin- stock Sanitary commission. He re- 
tendent's office. j signed from the commission to take

The county League meet, includ- J  the new post, 
ing all schools in the county except a world-war veteran, Nelson con- 
Pampa, will be held in McLean ceived it necessary to have strict
late in March Member schools vot- discipline in his prison work. No 
ed yesterday to finance the meet sooner had he taken over his du-
by assessing 10 cents per capita, ties than he announced he was
based on the scholastic census. bringing military precision to the 

Opposition to the 18-year age walls He said all guards hired in 
limit for Interscholastic League the future would be former soldi* rs 
football was also voted by the —picked from membership of the

566 Persons Are 
Given Employment 
On W PA Projects

group
Jim Oollins, for the Junior Cham-

Amerlcan Legion.
Regarding the thousands of in-

Relief Situation 
District Still 

Uncertain

in

THREE-COUNTY ROAR GROUP 
TO SEE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

The Pampa-Borger road will be 
discussed with the state highway 
commission in Austin Monday by 
Pampa-Osrson county-Borger del- 
station.

Prom Pampa will go Jim Collins, 
J. S. Wynne, and Pred Culium. 
They will leave today. Joining rep
resentatives of the other coun
ties. A '

With many of the older obstacles

removed, the question of right-of- 
way Is one of the main problems 
now. However, the immediate in
tention is to lengthen the pro
posed project to include the 414 
miles immediately east of the short 
paving out of Borger.

The chambers of commerce are 
working on this and other gaps 
on highway 4) and U. & 00.

More Work Is 
Needed in Roll 

Call Canvasses
Completion of canvassing and 

re-calls where persons were out of 
their homes or businesses or de. 
sired later calls will be necessary 
to put the Red Cross roll call J  “over the top", It was stated yes- 

1 terday by Tom Aldridge, roll call 
! chairman.

While delighted with the re
sponse from those seen, Mr. Ald
ridge’s check on committees show
ed that much territory had not 
been touched. A number of as
signed portions of the city have 
not been worked for various rea
sons, and the campaign commit
tee is urging those given these 
areas to work them as soon as 
possible.

Because of the nearness of the 
opening of the roll call to bill
paying time, many persons sug
gested that they be seen this 
week.

More than 500 of the 750 menu 
bers desired have Joined the Red 
Cross for 1938. Reaching the goal 
will be easy, it is believed, If the 
canvassers see everyone in their 
assigned territories.

KILLED IN HUNT
8AN ANOELO, Nov. 16. (AV-The 

first fatality of the 1935 deer hunt
ing season was reported here to
night when Sam Williams, Schleich
er county ranchman, received word 
his son. Alton. 33, associated with 
him in the ranching business, was 
killed about 60 miles south of Alpine 
about 9:30 o’clock this morning.

ber of Commerce here, extended an j mates of the prison system. Nelson
invitation to all schools to attend 
the Santa day celebration here Dec. 
6. Gilmore N. Nunn explained the

said:
"We will study first termers as 

they come to prison, putting em-
Wlll Rogers memorial fund cam - ! phasis upon their records, crimes 
paign. and the teachers voted to and attitude. If they measure up 
designate Wednesday as Will ROg- j to standard, then they will be 
ers day in the schools placed upon some unit and given

Directors of various League events much better environment.” 
were named as follows: Segregation of hardened crim-

Declamation, Miss Wilma Jarrell, ina’s, for whom there was 
Hopkins.

Debate. Miss Mabel Cooper

Uncertainties of the Gray coun
ty unemployment situation were 
only partially removed during the 
lait week, and a condition prevail
ed throughout this 10-countv dis
trict.
However, it was estimated by S. 

H. Haile, district relief administra
tor. that 566 of the 1.353 persons on

FOUR AMERICAN 
MUSICIANS ARE 

GIVEN BEATING
Italians Attack Men 

After Funeral 
Passes

ROME. Nov. 16. <AV-Four Ameri
can musicians were beaten by black-

Fors
Extemporaneous speech, D. V. 

Biggers, Alanreed.
Spelling, Mrs. Grace Denson Bell, 

Laketon.
Ready writers, Miss Pansye Har

ris. McLean.
Rural school events, W. B. Weath-

erred.
Athletics. Coach Bill Allen, Mc

Lean.

relief rolls had been given employ- 
little ment on WPA projects. It is expect-

hopc rf reform, from first termers prl that within another month near- sidrts'TriVnd* «niri todav after thev
Le- whose prison environment would lv nil or the emnloyablrs in the dis- ,rU fr,entfe‘ a,rt toda>< afler W y

determine their future, was a basic tile will bo off the relief rolls and
principle of Nelson's He believed in drawing $24 per month from WPA
salvaging Inmates if possible. Jobs.

W. A Paddock of Houston, chair- The Alanreed-McLean road and 
man of the state prison board, said the local tennis court projects are
the board probably will meet next under wrfy. Street work in McLean
week to consider a successor to and LeFors has been approved in
Nelson. the state office and should be

-------------- ! launched soon. Making of concrete
CADDY BACK-TALKS | street markers is expected to start

ROME. Nov. 16 1.4b — Sir Eric in Pampa. The Pampa fairground

ROME. Nov. 17. (Sunday) (AV- 
The fascist grand council, after 
a lengthy meeting to chart Italy's 
course after application of League 
of Nations economic sanctions to
morrow. declared early today that 
Italy henceforth will < remember 
Nov. 18. 1935, as “ the day of ig
nominy and iniquity in the his
tory of the world."
The council, highest bouy of fas

cism. called on all Italians to ob
serve Monday as the signal “for 

i implacable resistance" to the sanc
tions that will be put into effect 
on that day by 51 nations.

The nation was ordered to ob- 
; serve the day as a national holi
day. with all public buildings and 
most private houses flying the tri- 

| color.
I The council meeting was held 
shortly before midnight last night, 
after Premier Mussolini had given 
indication to the world that he 
would pursue determinedly Italy’s 

| campaign in Ethiopia.
11 Duce announced a shakeup in 

j the high, military command of his 
East African military forces, mov- 

| ing General Emilio de Bono as com- 
| mander-in-chief of the invading 
army, and appointing Gen, Pietro 

j Badoglio to succeed him.
Vigorously denouncing the sanc- 

tionist nations, 11 Duce’s grand 
! council resolved “that sanctions, 
j which never before have been ap
plied, are denounced as a proposal 

I to suffocate the Italian people 
economically, as a vain attempt to 
humiliate this people and to pre
vent the nation from realizing its 
ideals and defending its right to 
existence."

The. council resolution eulogised 
the “ tenacious discipline" by which 

I the Italian people, it sold, dem- 
I onstrated themselves as recognising 
, "the historical trend of actual 
; events."

It invited them to "oppose against 
sanctions the most implicable re
sistance by mobilizing through all 
organizations of the regime, all the 
moral energy and material re* 

I sources of the nation.”
Thousands of enthusiastic black

shirts jammed downtown streets as

Music memory. Miss Carrie Ma- the ball, all but losing his char- projects have not been finally ap-
rie Townsend, LeFors sador, golfing today, drove deep in- proved as to allocation of funds, but

Picture memory. Miss Margaret to the rough. He flailed away at Congressman Marvin Jones, here a
Hamrock. Hopkins. the bal. all but losing his char- few days ago, said approval was only SDealc English.” He attempted

Choral singing. Miss Vera Car- acterlstic calm His Italian caddie expected momentarily. to explain that the musicians were
watched silently for a few minutes. Estimated WPA employment in amonir themselves and did

laughed and failed to salute when 
a fascist funeral passed by.

The Americans composed the 
"Manhattan String Quartet" and 
were scheduled to play Monday un
der auspices of the Rome Philhar
monic society. Instead, they cancell
ed their engagement after the inci
dent and left for Paris.

Acquaintances said after the fu
neral procession went by. indignant 
blackshirts approached the Ameri
cans and asked them what was 
“ funny."

One of the foreigners replied, “we

See WAR, Page 6

penter, LeFors.
Arithmetic, Johnny Plaster, Alan- then inquired: "Why don’t you get 

reed. | the home fleet to help you?" See PROJECTS, Page 6

Shadows O f The News
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

Then* coming event* rout their sh»- dow«:
MONDAY — This I* National Book 

week and. locally. Will Roger* Mem
orial week. Pampa. Botrer. Carson coun
ty delegations will meet the State high
way department on Pampa-Rorger road 
project.

THURSDAY — * Pampa Lion* will 
honor their district governor in a la- 
dim’ night banquet at the First Bap
tist church, 7 :R0 p. m. Representative* 
will attend Oil Field Highway 41 as
sociation meeting at Cordell, Okla.

FRIDAY—The Baker school will have 
an evening carnival to raise fund* for 
buying school supplies for needy chil
dren. *.

W IT H  FOOTBALL laid aside to 
"  ripen for the classic Pampa- 
Amarillo game here on Thanksgiv
ing, Pam pa ns this week will observe 
National Book week. Will Rogers 
Memorial week, and give attention 
to routine affairs.
- The public library is buying new 

books for the weak and hoping to 
receive gifts of used and new vol
umes. It will give a $3.90 oash prize 
for the best Will Rogers scrapbook 
entered in a  contest before Satur
day at 5 p m.

Gilmore N. Nunn and his Will 
Rogers Memorial oommlttee will 
make an effort to pupuiarise giving

to the fund which Is being raised 
nationally. The NEWS and the First 
National bank are receiving agen
cies. All donations will go to the 
memorial without deduction for ex
penses of any kind.

Pampa Lions will honor their dis
trict governor, Ralph Randel of 
panhandle, at a ladles night ban- 

Thursday at the First Baptist 
;h. The event will start at 7:30 

p. m. On Friday evening. Baker 
school groups will claim attention 
of citizens at a carnival, proceeds 
of which will be used to buy school 
supplies for the children.

Boy Scout activities opened the 
last week, with many Pampans at
tending the district convention in 
Amarillo. A. O. Post of Pampa was 
re-elected president of the Adobe 
Walls council and J. O. Olllham 
was re-elected treasurer. Executive 
C. A. Clark was commended for his 
work and sacrifices*

Monday. Armistice day, was quiet, 
with the Amarillo-Lubbock foot
ball game getting most attention. 
The Red Cross drive opened 
day morning after Boy Scouts 
distributed literature. Success 
the drive appears certain when

reports are in. The campaign will 
end officially November 27.

Oldtimers had an enjoyable time 
Wednesday as the annual banquet 
was held. Charlie Thomas was 
elected president of the group, 
succeeding Billy Bell.

On Thursday evening, Miss Es
ther Johnsson presented a brilliant 
piano recital at the city auditorium 
under the auspices of Scout Troop 
80. An insured mortgage clinic held 
Friday evening gave renewed hope 
for a solution to the housing prob
lem.

It was American Education 
week, with many clubs and school 
groups participating in appropriate 
exercises. Football activities of the 
week Included a banquet for the 
team by fans on Thursday night 
and the game with FV>rt Collins, 
Colo. Saturday. It was the Har
vesters’ last appearance before the 
Amarillo game here on Thanks
giving.

The week brought the beginning 
of WPA projects, which Included 
work on the Alanreed-LeFors road 
and starting of tennis oourts In 
Pampa. Pampa Jaycees laid big 
plana for Santa day, December 6

not know that the procession was 
a funeral march.

Apparently the Italians mistook 
the Americans for Bnglisnmen and 
pounced upon them.

The quartet was composed of 
Rachmael Weinstock of New York, 
Oliver Edel of Yonkers, Harris 
Danziger, who gave his residence 
as London and Julius Shaier of New 
Y ork .______________________

Gas Hearing Is 
Held in Capital

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (AP) — 
A Michigan independent told the 
trade commission today opposi- 

| tion by Consumers Power company 
forced him to drop an attempt to 
market natural gas because “It 
was no use to oppose that racket.”

He was W. J. Sovereign, one of 
several Michigan and Texas In
dependents who testified they had 
to shut In their gas wells because 
they could find no market, while 
the gas could be drained from 
their holdings by wells with out
lets throughout established utili
ties.

Sovereign said he had planned 
to sell gas to Saginaw and Bay 
City, but dropped the Idea when 
Consumers company opposed it.

George B. Gamer, Six Lakes, 
Mich., fanner, told the commis
sion Consumers oampany had a 
monopoly in all other Michigan 
fields.

27 Grade School 
Pupils Complete 

Red Cross Quizz
Twenty-seven grade school stu

dents have completed the second 
annual junior Red Cross first aid 
examination sponsored by the Pam
pa Kiwanis club under direction of 
Fire Chief Clyde Gold. Five sep
arate tests were given.

High grade on the tests w«s made 
by Dorothy Miskimins of Woodrow 
Wison school who had a 99 average 
out of a possible 100. The lowest , 
score made was 85.

These taking the course were:
B. M. Baker school—CHaArs Kin- 

kead, Lolene Bond. Aliev Mann, 
Fred James. Raymond KlUough, 
Louise Taylor.

Horace Mann school—Eloise Tay
lor, Lillian Nix, Lee Roy Giles. Hu
bert Stark. Raymond Phillips, Ralph 
Crane, Norma Lux.

Sam Houston school — Betty 
Plank. Harriet Price, Koma Jo , 
Johnson, Stanley Fotker, Jack LU- 
bum. Marquis Bratton. George 
Kemnitz, Dorothy Miskimins.

Woodrow Wilson school — T. J. 
Haney, Maurice Heard, Norma Lee 
Lane, Lois Benton, Wanda Cotton, 
Q. C. Dyer.

I Saw . * •
Ed Dunlgan and pals back from 

a hunting trip to the mountafcu 
where they bagged deer, bear, a 
Hon, and most anything else you 
could name.

Ray Whitlock pointing convinc
ingly and determinedly at a picture 
and resolved to Ignore him, until 
it became apparent that the per
son he was pointing at was H. Ot 
Stark who was standing between 
two ace acton tn 
Range”
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Till ANDSMUARE STILL AMONG NATION’S FEW UNBEATEN FOOTBALL TEAMS
Coloradoans Pass Pampa To RAMBLERS TIE 

B U S  TEXAS Death In 2 5  To 0  Whipping ARMY IN LAST
Lambkins Also Skirt tw0 flrst downs ColUns w“forced to kick. Fanning took theEnds For Long 

Advances
METHODISTS RUN OVER 

ARKANSAS IN 17 
TO 6 ROUT____

AUSTIN, Not. 16. (JP)—>Texas 
Christian university’s purple-clad [ 
juggernaut continued its way to 
football glory today with a smash- j 
ing 28 to 0 victory over the Uni- ! 
vanity of Texas.
Texas Christian played with such 

precision and fire that the score 
might well have been much larger 
The Texas line was swept off its feet 
by the fast charging Texas Chris
tian forward and Texas backs were 
consistently dropped for heavy 
losses.

With the exception of a few min- found sweeping end runs to be the 
utes to the first period when Texas best scoring mediums. The Sulli- 
tested the mettle of the invaders’ van-to-Whelan air route was the 
line with a sustained drive, Texas best seen here in years. Port Col- 
Chrlstlan’s crack eleven led by the ]ins completed 11 passes out of 
pass slinging Sammy Baugh had 15 attempted for a total of 131 
complete control of the situation vards. Wagner scored In the first 
Texas took the ball on the TCU 29 quarter, Whelan In the second and 
yard line on an Intercepted pass fourth, and Funk in the third, 
and drove to the three yard line 
where four tries at the heavy Frog

Precision and momentum which 
have carried them to the quar- 
ter - finals in the Colorado 
schoolboy grid race, with excel
lent prospects for the title, were 
demonstrated here yesterday as 
the Fort Collins Lambkins scored 
in every period to defeat the 
Harvesters, 2.1-0.
Score by periods:

Fort Collins .............6 6 6 7—25
Pampa .....................  0 0 0 0— 0

Heavier than their announced 
weights, experienced and confL.

ball on his 2-yard line but fumbled 
and the ball rolled over the goal 
line where it was covered by Jones, 
who was tackled as he picked up 
the ball. Officials called It a 
touchback and put the ball In 
play on Pampas 20-yard line.

Pampa’s only first down of the 
quarter resulted when" Fanning and 
Stewart made 11 yards on three 
plays. Green, attempting to make 
a first down, fumbled and Wag
ner recovered on Pampa’s 43_yard 
line.

Pampa Penalized for Roughing
Pampa was penalised 15 yards for 

roughing and Sullivan passed to 
Irwin, who lateraled to Wagner 
to put the ball on Pampa’s 11.

line netted only three yards. 
After that Texas never

dent, the visitors used an efftoc- , d hne t the end of the
tive passing attack to carry them ] j;er
Inside Pampa’s 10-vard line, then 1 1 . . .Passes 31 lards

Jones dropped Whelan for no 
gain. NoMett stopped Funk. Two 
more plays failed to produce a 
first down and Pampa took the 
ball on Its 8-yard line. Fanning 
got off a nice boot. On the first 
play, Funk pulled another layout 
and Sullivan passed 31 yards be
fore Drake overhauled him. Fort 
Collins went to the 10-yard line 
where Pampa held and the ball

The Harvesters tried hard, some
times desperately, but the visitors 
were never In danger except In

trated inside the Frog 30 yard line 
Baugh Riddles Defense 

Baugh riddled the Texas defense 
with his bullet like passes and added 
strength to his claims for national

the fourth quarter, when an inter- I ^  over.
cepted
rally.

pa 3 ended the nice

Sullivan Hurls Passes

Pampa | Panning again got off a
| punt and Whelan returned to 
Pampa’s 48-yard line. In an ex
change of punts. Fort Collins gain- 

Sullivan. Fort Collins quarter- ^  jjossession on Pampa’s 40-yard 
recognition He threw them from back, gave one of the coolest ex. I jjne Sullivan and Wagner made 
all angles, running or fading back, hibittons of passing seen on a a fjrst down. Sullivan passed 16 
with unerring accuracy. Baugh com- Harvester gridiron. Cool in the yards to Whelan. Sullivan passed 
pleted seven of 15 passes for a face of charging Harvester line- 16 yards to Irwin on the Pampa 
net gain of 195 yards, three of men, the little Sullivan picked out 2-yard line from where Whelan 
them resulting In touchdowns. his man and laid the ball to his went over. Noblitt blocked the at.

In addition to rolling up lmpres- arms. Not only excelling in pass- tempt for extra point.
thr™'sr|1 th<* air. Texas infr Sullivan raced the ends behind I Whelan Intercepted a Pampa 

Christian completely s*°Pb°d th<> clouds of lntereference and stepped pass on htg 40-yard line after the 
v,, ♦ u thru the linP' walt,n& for * h<*e to itirkoff. Pampa held and Fort 

or>en and then knlflnf? through. | Collins punted out of bounds on
^ u ^  nr 7rn!^nZk Tt 2 ^  S  side-stepping and dancing, like a | pampa’s T5-yard line at the half cepted OT dropped. Tt tne first Hull#>t Hnnppr Pamna torlflArc npvor n __ a_____j  » __a
time In years a Texas team has 
been so completely and convincing
ly halted.

Although Baugh had the stellar 
role, other Texas Christian backs 
and linemen played sparkling foot
ball. Including Jimmv Lawrence and 
Taldon Menton backs, Darrell Les
ter, all-American center. Kellow, 
tackle, and Roarh and Walls, ends. 
Bosch and Walls wee credited with 
the best game ployed in 
stadium this year.
• Superiority of the Tpxns Chris

tian play is shown bv the statistics. 
In all, Texas Christian tried 20 
passes, completed nine for 220 ynrds

ballet dancer. Pampa tacklers never 
had an opportunity to get him 
with a straight tackle.

Whelan and Wagner were dupli
cates for Sullivan in tricky run
ning and uncanny plunging. The 
Fort Collins line charged low and 
hard to get the jutnj on their 
bigger opponents. Funk stood out 
like a sore thumb In the Lamb
kin line. The 137-pounder carried

Memorial the 1x1,1 on tr,clcy plays- w>ok passes, and was a power defensive
ly. along with O’Neal, center, who 
backed the line. Dale was also a 
power in the Coloradoans’ line. 

Bob Drake played an outstand-
galned 138 yards from scrimmage g^me for the Harvesters. His 
and rolled uo 17 first downs Texas bnl1 carrying was good and his 
Intercepted four Texas Christian tackllng deadly. IJe and Showers 
passes. were about the only players in the

Texas Makes 5 Downs Harvester secondary who tackled
Texas made only five first downs, low and hard. Fort Collins made 

four in the first half Texas gained many yard* when the secondary 
a total of 120 yards fmm scrim- Pushed or tackled too high to stop 
mage and lost 36 Four Texas passes the ball carrier. George Nix play. 
k*re Intercepted. Texas was penal- cd « bang-up game at end. His 
feed for 30 yards while Texas Chris- tackling was deadly and his dlag- 
Oan drew no penalties. nosis of play uncanny. Brice Green
: Texas Christian scored late 1n the S. Green and Jones were in on 
first period from its 24-yard line in many plays through the line, 
three plays Baugh sent a long pass Sabs look Best
to Kline for 31 A line play failed Harvester substitutes gave an ex- 
to gain and then Baugh passed to cellent account of themselves. 
Walls for 25 and Walls ran 20 more Showers passed well and tackled 
to score. low and hard. Woolridge was a

Goes Around End
Showing new life, the Harvest

ers started clicking after the half. 
Green and Drake made a first 
down. Drake and Stewart com- j 
bined to make another. Fort Col- j 
11ns held and the Harvesters had 
to punt.

Fort Collins made a first down,

FOOTBALL
SCORES

Rice 17; Texas A. & M. 10.
Baylor 20; Centenary 0.
T. C. U. 28; Texas 0.
S M. U. 17; Arkansas 6.
L S. U. 13; Georgia 0.
W T S. T. C. 0; Central State 

(Okla.) 0.
Amarillo Junior College 36; New 

Mexico Normal 7.
Hardin - Simmons . 14; Howard 

Payne 0
I.<*hiirh 0; Princeton 27.
Notre Dame 6; Army 6 (tie).
Colgate 27; Syracuse 0.
Lafayette 0 ; Yule 58.
New Hampshire 0 : Harvard 41.
Penn State 6; Pennsylvania SS.
Cornell 6; Dartmouth 41.
Minnesota 40; Michigan 0.
Nebraska 0; Pittsburgh 6.
Western Maryland*! 6 ; Catholic Uni

versity 20.
Colombia 7; Navy 28.
Duqueane 19; West Virginia 0.
Denlaon 0; Western Reserve S3. 
Muhlenberg 0; Fordham 45.
Georgetown 18; Manhattan 0.
Minnesota 40; Michigan 0.
Davidson 14; Y  M. I. 8.
Emory A Henry 0; William A Mary 32. 
Sewnnee 0; Florida 20.
Rates 0 ; Holy Cross 79.
Clarion Teachers 0 ; California Teach

ers 8K.
Wooster 0 ; Washington and Jeffer

son 26.
Ohio University 18; U. of Cincinnati 6. 
Illinois 0; Ohio State 6.
St. John's (Annapolis) 8 ; Johns Hop

kins 0.
North Carolina 0 ; Duke 85.
Rutgers 0; New York U. 48.
North Carolina State 6; Richmond 0. 
Louisiana State University 18; Geor

gia 0.
Furman 20; South Carolina 7.
Iowa 6; Purdtte 18.
Bowdotn 81 ; Tufta 0.
Brown 14; Boston Univ. 0.
Springfield 0; Boston College 89. 
Amherst 0 ; Williams 18.
Marquette 6 ; Temple 86.
Oklahoma 8 ; Kansas State 0.
Iowa State 7; Drake 7 (tie)
Washington and Lee 0 ; Maryland 0. 
Kentucky 18; Tuiane 20.
Georgia Tech 7 : Alabama 38.
Vanderbilt 18; Tennessee 7.
Indiana 24 : Chicago 0.
Wisconsin IS ; Northwestern 32.
Iowa 6 ; Purdue 12.
North Dakota U. 14 ; Omaha U. 6. 
Mississippi 26 ; Centre 0.
Missouri 6; Washington 19.
C»e 34 ; Grfnnell 0.
Greeley State (Colorado) 0 ; Carleton 19. 
Denver U. 2 ; San Francisco U. 20. 
College of Pacific 0 ; California 39. 
Puget Sound 12; Gom.agn 50.
Iowa State Teachers 41 ; Morntngside 7. 
North Dakota State 20; South Dakota

NERVE TINGLING FIN
ISH PROVIDED IN 

/ 6-6 GAME

got another on a Pampa offside, 
and Still another when Pampa 1 ^riahburn College 20 ; Creighton 8. 
was penalized 15 yards for rough- BHirham Young U. 0 ;  Utah State 27. 
Ing. Nix then came to the front! .Howrnrd 1»; Western Kentucky Teach 
and stopped two plays, forcing the 
Lambkins to punt. Pampa also 
had to punt and then Ducat, re
serve back, reeled off 15 yards. 
Sullivan got a similar distance and 
Funk, on an end around, carried 
to the Pampa 18-yard line. Whe
lan picked up 17 and on the next 
play, Funk made another end 
run for a touchdown. Sullivan fail, 
cd to kick the extra point.

Nix took the Fort Collins kick
off on hts own 30-yard line and 
raced up the sideline to Fort Col
lins 40-yard line before being 
brought down. Drake gained 10 
yards but fumbled, and Whelan 
recovered, at the quarter.

Penalized For Piling
The Harvesters held and the 

Lambkins kicked after the fourth 
quarter got under way. Showers,

Bethel College 19; Sterling College 0. 
Utah University 14 ; Colo. State 0, 
Western State 0 ; Coloardo Mines 20. 
Kansas 12 ; Colorado 6.

Col- 

14 ;

Oregon State 18; Idaho 0.
Haskell 0 ; Oklahoma A. and M. 

lege 20.
Southeastern Oklahoma Teachers 

Northwestern Oklahoma Teacher* 8.
San Diego 8tate 18; Redlands U. 7.
Boise Junior College 6 ; Univernity of 

Idaho (aouthern branch) 19.
Michigan State 27 ; Loyola 0.
Fasten New Mexico Junior CttlleBe 8 ; 

New Mexico Military Institute 0.
Washington State .10 ; Southern Cali

fornia 20.
Oregon U. 6 , Portland U. 0.
Montana 0 ; Stanford 82.
Nevada 6, San Joae 20.
Knox 6, Bradley 6 ttie).

Northeasten Oklahoma Teachers 7 ; East 
Central Oklahoma Teachera ill.

Kansas Wesleyan 18: Baker 0.

The second rnmr on a sustained jsckrabblt when he gotaway with I t
drive from the Texas Christian 2n the hall. Uvcly did a nice job of \\Tnr Lnt
Including a 32 yard pass from Baugh tarkling after going into the game tl of P P wpre 9ent out of 
to Clark. The touchdown pass was j in the fourth quarter, 
to Idtwrence for 11 yards. j The Harvesters will begin pre-

A drive straight down the field paration for their clash with the

the game after some kind of a 
mix-up. Showers passed 11 yards 
to J. R. Green for the Harvesters’

HIGH SCHOOL
Ft. Collins, Colo., 25; Pampa 0. 
Amarillo 49, Plalnview 0. 
Breckenridge 26; Sweetwater 13. 
El Paso 39; Tucson, Arlz. 0.
Panhandle 13 ; Groom 0.
Matador 20; Floydada 18.
Hereford 21 ; Happy 0.
Tulia 6 ; Friona 0.
Bryan 0; Corsicana 44.

**.T C ?T 34 . with I/iwrence Amarillo San d™  on ‘‘^irk^y ‘ Day ! fS S S S h S l M i -  .  <«.).
cracking the line and Baugh pass- 1 behind closed gates at Harvestera Showers and Woolridge made a 
tog to his ends, accounted for the ' ^ . 0^  f,[st do™ ’ *?™pa _ got 1another
third score

goal.
The final score resulted from

when Fort Collins was penalized------ tomorrow afternoon. Little

ball into Meyer’^arms^across the i‘(l u r i n g  the davs?of^pSctiM  I 15 yards for plUng Showers rom*«ro«,t 11 . . .  . X Lne n a >5 01 P racuce- 1 nlofnrf a semnH onss fo r  ID vardsIlide-Out Play Works
Winning the toss, Fort Collins

pleted a second pass for 10 yards 
to Woolridge and then Irwin In
tercepted a Pampa pass on hls 5.

and raced to the 31
blocked punt. KHlow broke through 1 the wlnd and PamiJa klrk~« 
and knocked Pltzer’s kick to the o , the Lrst nlav S  yRrd llne
ground. Reached scooped It up and ,P y’ ^  ,  hld ° “ t yard strip,
with superb blocking ran 31 yards to  ̂ ^  Sullivan. Ducat
score.

Baugh place kicked each extra 
point.

20
down. Three line plunges netted 
a first down. A lateral, Whelan to 
Reed to Funk, was good for 10

Mcl^an 84, Clsrrtidon 0.
Hillsboro 6 ; Cleburne 19.
Ma.-onic Home 24 : W C. Stripling 0. 

COLLEGE
Silver City 8t«te Teachers 7 ; Texas Col

lege of Mi nee 9.
Morris Harvey 0 ; Davis Elkins 20. 
University of Miami 8 ; Wake Forest 0. 
North Texas Teachers 18; Trinity 8. 
Tulsa 0 ; George Washington 8.
Stetson 9; Tampa U. 7.
East Carolina Teacher* College 10: 
William and Mary, Norfolk dtvfMon 8. 
West Virginia Wesleyan 14; 8aletn Ool-

MFSTANOS OPT-PASSED 
FAYFTTEVTI I.E. Ark.. N’ov. 16. 

flV -Thr Rczorbacks of the Uni
versity of Arkansas ousted the 
Hoathem MethodUt University 
Mustangs from iheir rank as the 
“puaslngest” football team today 
hot It did them no good, and S. 
M. U. won. 17 to 6.
TTlfi Porkera took the air route 

48 times, completing 18 of the tries 
for 242 yards, with two intercep
tions. While 8 M U tossed only 20 
times, completing seven for 
yards with one Interception

Except for brief but brilliant 
flashes, the Rnzorbacks kept Bobby 
Wilson, scintillating 8 M U bark, 
from displaying his wild horse tac
tics. He did break loose at times, 
however, with sensational runs, and 
displayed hls capacity as a passer 
to fullest advantage.

Jack Robbins, passing, punting 
and running backfield man for 
Arkansas, was the main thorn in 
the Mustangs’ side

It was the Methodists’ second 
victory in a week. They defeated 
the University of California at lx* 
Angeles on Armistice day, Mon- 
day.

8. M. IT. Oatgaincd
Arkansas outgalned Southern 

Methodist, which was playing with
out the services of Harry Shuford,

M r  ! ptetod'up tTO flirt
van hit off tackle for 15 yards, and i*gc 12.
followed up with an end run fori M*gnoii« A. * 7; Ark»n**s Bute «.
UO Q n lllt fn n  n n c n /1  ,  _  T ,n , .  | MoTltAntt S t l t f  NOTingl C o lifjft  0 ,  MOD-

i tr 'p r f H?won" ni " nd ,h R w ° " ' n >»n ™ IP* 8-yard llS . S u Z a i  ' “ “  ” -----------
S S ," : -t-pprd thr tart a yards rtandlne

up, and then place-kicked the ex-sliced off left tackle and went over
standing up 
point failed

A pass for extra | lra
Pampa substitutes

" r ,  ~ ? e . | ln‘S E ,  t i T ^ i T f "  lh.h wtv and i punted aftcr  tllC kickoff After forced them ^  p(int at the flnal

pass Wilson to Smith advanced 8 
M U to the Arkansas 19-yard 
stripe Rough line blocking by the 
Porkers gave Wilson a left hip in
jury but he gamely stuck. On the 

114 next plav he tried a pass to Smith 
j but Robbins blocked it on the one- 
yard line. The Mustangs then 
formed for a kick, and Orr added a 
field goal from placement.

Decision Gives Score 
AHcr the score S M U. again 

advanced to striking distance when 
Wilson took Robbins’ punt on hls 
own 45-yard line and pushed down 
to the Arkansas 10-yard stripe. Ar
kansas was penalized 15 yards for 
piling, but 8 . M U. got the same 
penalty Burt, was tackled by How
ell behind the scrimmage line for 
an eight-yard loss and the Razor- 
back line smeared Wilson for a 
5-yard loss to end the drive.

Early In the fourth, after the 
Porkers had carried down to the 8. 
M U 30-yard line and lost on 
downs, Smith punted Out to Bob 

■-Johnson Porker back, who fumbled.
line plunging back Injured in the j Ray Acker, Methodist end. recov- 
tJ. O, L. A. game. The Porkers made ered, and Burt passed to Tipton for
17 fm t downs to 7 for 8 M

As the game opened, the teams 
sepaed to reel eaqh other out. pass
ing and running but not coming 
within striking distance.

Not until about the middle of the 
seoand quarter did the Mustangs 
count on the Raaortoackx. After they 
had carried Ir to Arkansas territory 
Wilson passed 15 yards to Tipton on 
the Arkansas ft-yard line. Tipton

the next play Whson flipped to 
Tipton for the score. Orr converted.

About the middle of the third, a

a touchdown. Orr kicked the extra 
point. t

Arkansas’ only score resulted 
partly from an official decision. 
The Porkers had carried to the 
Southern Methodist 20-yard stripe 
where Robbins threw a 51-yard 
pass to Howell on the one-yard line. 
The ball was knocked from hls 
hands by Turner and the referee 
declared the pass complete. Aftcr

had a clear field but stumbled. On two tries Captain Choice Rucker ter): ttoipirc. Barrett (Oa. Tech);wotv sxnpvaui VJllVMUC IVULAUi /  . wmiimi wf * vwv v
went through left tackle for the head-llneftnan. Enloe
Razorbacks. 8e*mster failed to con-

Fort Collins (25) Pos.
Funk LE
Dels LT
Savage LG
O’Neal C
Williams RO
Reed RT
Irwin RE
Sullivan QB
Allredge LH
Wagner RH
Whelan FB

whistle.
The lineup:

Pampa (6)
Nix

S. Green 
B. Green 
L. Noblitt 

Noland 
Hartman 

Jones 
Drake 
Oreen 

Fanning 
Stewart

Substitutes: Fort Collins—Thue- 
lin, Ducat, Whitaker, Dale. Pam
pa—Walstad, Woolridge, Kitchens, 
Morgan, Elkins. SI towers, Good
win, Lively, Hamlett, I. Noblitt.

8core by periods:
Pampa .................... 0 0 0 #— 0
Fort Collins ...........  6 6 6 7—25

Summary of game:
Yards gained rushing—Pampa 

101. Fort Collins 281. F7r*t downs 
—Pampa 8. Fort Collins 20. Punts 
—Pampa 6 for 44-yard average, 
Fort Collins 6 for 22„yard average. 
Passes—Pampa threw 12, OT which 
2 were completed for 21 yards, 2 
were Intercepted, 8 were Incom
plete; Fort Coirtns threw 15, com
plying 11 for 131 yards, 4 Incom
plete.

Penalties—Pkittpa 5 for 35-yards; 
Fort coffins 6 for 20 yards. Fum
bles—Pampa 8, two lout; Port Col
lins 1, lost. Touchdowns -Fort 
Comm t  (Wagner, Whelan 2, 
Pttdk).

Officials—Referee, Hicks (Bay-

Trojans Win First 
Game 20-10 by Air
MEMORIAL COLISEUM. LOS 

ANOELE8. Calif. Nov 16 <**)—In
the wildest exhibition of wide open 
pass-throwing shown by any major 
western football team this year, 
Southern California came from be
hind to beat Washington State 20 
to 10 here today Forty thousand 
fans cheered lustily as the Trojans, 
after trailing 10 to 0 going into the 
fourth period, traveled the air lanes 
for three quick touchdowns to win 
their first major encounter of the 
season.

By ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
NEW YORK. Nov. 16 (A P I -  

Aided by an extraordinary goal
line “break”, Notre Dame pat 
over a touchdown with barely SO 
seconds to go and gained a 6 to 
6 tie with Army today in a 
nerve tingling finish.
West Point, fighting off a suc

cession of Irish threats in defense 
of a lead gained on Monk Meyer’s 
41_yard touchdown pass to Ed 
Grove, was a victim of Its own 
over-eagerness Just when victory 
seemed firmly in the grasp of the 
soldiers.

The fighting Irish struck des
perately through the air In their 
last attempt to overcome the ca
det lead. The critical and hotly 
disputed play came on the same 
type of pass—Bill Shakespeare to 
Wayne Mlllner—that decided the 
battle of Columbus.

It was thrown with the closing 
seconds and the ball in Notre 
Dame's possession on Army’s 29. 
Milliter was surrounded by three 
cadets as he reached for the ball 
and missed, but A. W. Palmer of 
Colby, the field Judge, promptly 
called the pass complete on inter
ference by Ed Grove, army half
back. Palmer was promptly back
ed up by the umpire, W. R. Crow
ley of Bowdoln, and It was Notre 
Dame’s ball on Army's two-yard 
stripe, with a half minute to go.

Big Larry Danbom, Notre Dame 
substitute fullback, dived over the 
nJddle of the line for the touch
down that everyone knew was com. 
Ing, but the Irish were unable to 
seize their sudden opportunity to 
pull the game completely out of 
the fire. Wally Fromhart’s kick 
went wide of the uprights.

There remained only enough 
time for Notre Dame to kick off 
and for Army's Monk Meyer to 
try one long, Incomplete pass, be
fore the game ended In the first 
deadlook since 1922 between these 
rivals.

Taking the game as a whole, 
With Notre Dame registering 14 
first downs to Army's four and 
displaying greater power through
out, the tie score was fair enough. 
Nevertheless it was a bitter blow 
to the cadets, whose stalwart de
fense appeared capable of frus
trating all the Irish threats, and 
the decision on the Shakespeare- 
Mlllner was the subject of immed
iate controversy lasting far Into 
the night.

Wildcats Rout 
Wisconsin 32-13

Panhandle Grid 
Eleven Defeats 
Groom 13 Too

® •
BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT
GROOM, Nov. 16.—The Panhandle

Panthers sent two touchdowns across 
in the first half and then held a 
fighting band of Groom Tigers 
away from their goal line to take 
the sectional title, 13 to 0, In a 
thrill-packed game here yesterday 
afternoon. Panhandle will meet the 
Canadian Wildcats at 2:30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon In Panhandle to 
decide the district winner.

Unable to stop big Erby Davidson 
to the fla t half. Groom saw him 
score one touchdown and place the 
ball In scoring position for the 
other counter. The Tigers bottled 
the big fellow in the last half and 
round! • out-played the visitors. 
They were unable to register a 
scoring punch, however.

Panhandle took a punt after the 
kickoff and marched to the Groom 
5-yard line where Rogers fumbled 
and Frederlckson recovered. The 
march was featured by a 30-yard 
run by Davidson. Helton punted 
55 yards out of danger but Pan
handle started another march which 
netted a touchdown, Davidson tak
ing a backward pass from Sparks 
to cross the goal line untouched. 
Davidson failed to add the extra 
point. ’ *

after the second

UPSET GENTS 
IN 20-B TILT

INTERCEPTED PASS AT 
BEGINNING HELPS 

TEXANS
SHREVEPORT, La., Nov. 16. UF) 

—The Baylor Bears upset the 
dope here this afternoon by de
feating the Centenary Gentle
men 20-0 in a non-conference 
Dine,
The Gent defeat marked their

first this year on their home grid
iron.

The crowd was thrown Into con
fusion soon after the game opened 
when Carl Brazzel poked himself 
into the ar to Intercept a Centenary 
pass on his own 45 and race 28 yards 
to Centenary’s 27. Hopes were re-

quaTlpr^Kot^under’’ way’ ’ panhandle v>v-d W k<. through
took advantage of the wind and ^ e  Bears line and smeared mas-
kicked into Groom territory. They ^  S f  1̂ ever’ b? trecovered the ball on a Groom fell̂  again when a pass. Demandl to
punt and started another goal-ward ^ ay’ WRf, go<\d fortH27 yards, ^
march. With the ball on the Groom cau8< of in^rte^ence £ v lo r  stSd 25-yard line, Davidson took the pass or inierrerence. Baylor stood
from center and faked a plunge still for 3 downs, but on the fourth 
Into the line. Instead of going thru, I * UK̂ n fTlpp«d ona to Masters on 
he bucket-passed back to Rogers t.he. .2’ ^ J _ T ^ i A cr0SS for the 
who threw a 25-yard pass to C. I 
Sparks over the goal line. Davidson 
added the extra point from place-1 
ment.

Groom made their only scoring 
threat of the game at the half 
when they had the ball on the Pan
handle HO-yard line after some nice 
passing.

The Tigers kept the ball In Pan
ther territory practically the entire

score. Gernand kicked 
The Gents succeeded in driving 

their way as far as Baylor’s 27 in 
the second with an 8 yard pass 
from Stone to Hooper and several 
gains through the line by Stone. 
Baylor broke up the march, how
ever, by shoving the ball towards 
midfield, the Gent’s ball carriers 
being unable to get to the line of 
scrimmage.

Baylor was in trouble in the sec» 
last half. With Helton and Dodd | 0nd when a 15-yard penaty shoved 
hitting the line, and Dodd passing them to their own 7. but Russell 
to D Kendrick, big end. and to calmlv kicked to midfield.
Heltin. Groom threatened several: in the third. Centenary pene- 
tlmes but their attack went hay- trated deep into Bavlor’s territory, 
wire, or Panhandle held to keep advancing the ball to the Bears 4 
their goal safe. | after taking to the air and pushing

EVANSTON, III.. Nov 16 DD—Ol- 
lle Adelman escaped from the North
western beneh today to stage an 
unforgettable running exhibition 
that gave Coach Lynn Waldorf’s 
Wildcats a 32 to 13 triumph over 
Wisconsin

Ollle, a little 158-pounder who 
was so slippery that he squirmed 
out of tacklers arms and left them 
sitting dumbfounded to the delight 
of 20.000 spectators, rushed over 
three of the five Northwestern 
touchdowns with spectacular Jaunts 
of 65, 34 and eight yards.

He was such a ground gainer that 
he picked up a grand total of 114 
yards in eight attempts for an av
erage of 14‘4 yards a try. His per
formance overshadowed the excep
tional passing arm of Lynn Jordan, 
who threw so accurately that he 
put the Wisconsin Badgers in the 
game after they had been hopeless
ly routed.

Jordan, who did virtually all the 
throwing for the Badgers waa so 
spectacular and accurate that Wis
consin gained the astonishing total 
of 288 yards through the air as 
compared to only 18 by rushing.

Except for bad breaks, the Badg
ers might have scored four touch
downs, Instead of two.

UNBEATEN, UNTIED
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 16. (IF) 

—Minnesota thundered on toward 
another Western conference title 
and recognition for a second year as 
national grid champions today, 
crushing Michigan 40-0 with an 
amazing display of straight football 
power. It was the 16th straight vic
tory for the powerful Gophers, un
beaten and untied this season.

NORTH CM OUNA’S UNBEATEN

Junior); field judge, Galbraith

DUKE STADTUM, Durhatorl*. C„ 
North Carolina’s Rose Bowl Aspira
tions were knocked higher than a 
kite today when a smart, well coach
ed Duke eleven climaxed a so-so 
season with a stunning 25 to 0 up
set.

Duke’s surprise victory also top
pled the Tkr Heels from the rapidly 
thinning ranks of the nation’s un
defeated. elevens.

Duke came Up With A powerful 
running attack to score a touch
down in the second period, another 
to the third and then top off 
the rout with two markers to the 
fourth.

■  hut could
foHh count.

Duka obviously had been care

fully groomed for Its top game of 
the season. Coach Wallace Wade’s 
big forwards stopped North Caro
lina’s running attack cold and com
pletely bottled up the vaunted for
ward passing combination of Don 
Jackson, the Tar Hetf’s all-America 
candidate and Dick Buck, hls run
ning mate. Almost every time Jack- 
Son flung (me of hls long aerials, it 
seemed a couple Of blue Jeraeyed 
Dukes were on hand to break up the

P Duke rodfc to two of its four touch- 
downs cn intercepted passes irorn■ ■ ■ ■ P  S M P S P e M H P S W R S H I  I > M g m , unloosing

* S o t* iS £  jlJdETy*JU^ Wan?*

mouth, Va.
• -  -* * -■ ----U----

■

Helton’s great punting gave the 
Tigers an advantage throughout 
the game, and Dodd’s passing kept

through the line for several gains. 
The Bears tightened, however, and 
broke through i > smear the Gents

the Panhandle secondary on the for continued losses until the ball 
hop the last half. j went over to Baylor on their own

Davidson, C. 8parks, Denny and 20. After exchanges of kicks, Baylor 
Howe played outstanding games for emerged on the long end and car- 
the winners. Helton, Dodd, D. rled the ball through passes to
Kendrick and Tipton were out
standing for Groom.

Panhandle played the game under
Centenary’s 8. where Kimbriel raced 
•wide around left end for the second 
touchdown. Again Gernand con- 

protest. claiming that Groom started verted.
an ineligible player. M Kendrick. In the fourth. Russell punted to
blocking halfback. 

Starting lineups: 
Panhandle—Reagan le; McCook,

Huddleston who was tackled on 
Centenary's 3 yard line. The Gents 
tried two passes but without sue-

rt; Anderson, rg; Denny, c; Howe, cess. Stone attempted to punt but 
rg; Sterne, rt; Jasper, re; C. Sparks, Kriel blocked the kick, rolling the
qb; Rogers, lh; N. Sparks, rg; Dav- | -  ........ . ........... —
idson. fb.

Groom—C. F. Brown, le; Crowell,
It; Homer, lg; Tipton, c; A. Brown, 
rg; Gray, rt; D. Kendrick, re; Dodd, 
qb; Frederlckson, lh; Kendrick, rh;
Helton, fb.

Officials—Nlcqlaus (Tech) ref
eree; Anderson .WTSTC) umpire;
Douglas (Baylor) headlinesman.

LOTUS TIES 
WHEELER IN 1 

TO 1 BUTTLE
PIRATES HAVE ADVAN

TAGE IN PENE
TRATIONS

Two evenly matched teams bat
tled to a 7 to 7 tie Friday pight 
when the LeFors Pirates and Wheel
er Mustangs met in their yearly 
game. Cain, Wheeler back, scored 
In the first quarter when he raced 
18 yards around hls left end on a 
reverse. Ford added the extra point 
from placement..

Wheeler played a strong defensive 
game until late in the third quarter 
when LeFors tied the score. The 
Pirates pushed 60 yards down the 
field to score, .E Mathis plunging 
across from the 3-yard line. Hall 
plunged for the extra point to tie 
the score.

LeFors lost the ball game through 
a fumble on the Wheeler 1-yard 
line, Ford kicking out of danger 
from behind hls goal line.

The Pirates had the adventage 
on penetrations, 4 to 1 but the out
come gives each team a half game. 
The Pirates led to first downs, 10 to 
5, and in yards gained from scrim
mage. 132 to 100.

LeFors took the field minus Mor
gan, quarter, Twlgg, half, Moore, 
half, and Pinkerton, half. Hall, al
though suffering from a bad knee, 
played the game with an end and 
two freshmen In the backfield. The 
plunging of E. Mathis, shifted from 
end. was outstanding. Husband, 
freshman end. did some vutcellept 
punting. C. Mathis and T. Simmons 
played great defensive games.

C#in and Ford were the Wheeler 
aces. They carried the ball most of 
the time and played strong defensive 
games. Connor was the outstanding 
lineman.

LeFors will close the football sea
son playing the ex-Plrates at 3 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon at 
Shaw field. Most of the Pirates will 
be those eligible for football next 
year. The exes wijl field two former 
all-district men in Carter and Bag- 
well.

The starting lineups:
LeFors—CRrruth, le; Blgham. It; 

Williamson lg; T. Simmons, c; C. 
Mathis, rg; Driggers, rt; Husband, 
re; Hall, ab; Duncan, lh; McNabb, 
rh; E. Mathis, fb.

Wheeler—Pendleton, le; Newkirk, 
It: Conner, lg; C. Tillman, c; Sher
wood rg; B. Tillman, rt; Maxwell, 
re; Weeks, qb; Cain, lh; Tate, rh) 
Ford, fb.

Officials—Prejean (Texas) ref
eree: Locke (McMurry) headlines
man; Anderson (WTSTC) umpire.

ball Into the end zone where It was 
covered by Buchanan for the third 
touchdown. Gemand’s attempt to 
convert was blocked by Bunion and 
Hohmann.

Road Runner Gas runs smoothly.

Buffaloes Hold 
Sooner Teachers 

To Scoreless Tie
CANYON, Nov. 16. UF)—A •fourth- 

down fumble within Inches of the 
goal line robbed the Buffaloes of 
West Texas State Teachers college 
of a possible victory over the Cen
tral Oklahoma Teachers from Ed
mond here today. The game ended 
In a scoreless tie.

Dow. Buffalo fullback, appeared 
headed for pay dirt In the second 
period when he drooped the ball 
amid a scramble of opposing players 
almost on the goal line, and the 
Invaders took the ball on downs.

Doped to lose by several touch
downs, the Buffaloes displayed a 
dogged defense that turned back 
every scoring attempt of the visit
ing Broncos.

The Oklahoman’s most serious 
threat came to the fourth quarter 
when they drove within the Buf
faloes’ 20-yard marker. Their ad
vance halted by the stalwart Tex
ans, the Broncos attempted a field 
goal, but Bartlett’s place kick sailed 
wide of the uprights.

Both clubs flashed clicking of
fensives in mid-field, but neither 
was able to gain successfully deep 
In enemy territory. Aided by a 
brisk south wind, the Oklahomans 
held the upper hand In the first 
and 4th periods, and the Buffaloes 
used the breeze to similar advantage 
to the middle quarters.

A punting duel between Champion 
on the Buffaloes and Haught of 
Central was about as even as the 
final score.

Colgate Trample* 
Syracuse Dreams

ARCHBOLD STADIUM. SYRA
CUSE. N. Y„ Nov. 16. (IF)—Syra
cuse’s dreftfrw of a plane in the 1935 
national football firmament lay 
tramptqd tonight in the sod or old 
Archboki stadium

out- 
, 27 to 0. in

I _______ ___  ____  _____  _ today, and rude-
and Clardnoe (Ace) Parker of Forte- ahtetemd its tt me-honored rival1*

hopes of an undefeated season.

“ Pick-The-Winner”
The Pampa Daily News’ Weekly

GRID-GUESS 
GAME

Take your pick! Here’s fun for the entire family!
—And a crisp dollar bill for skilled prognosticator each 
week. Whether -you enter the contest or not, play 
the game and save the results for a hilarious ‘‘post- 
season post-mortem.'* It’s great sport!

SCORING SYSTEM
All coupons are first graded on the basis of wins and losses, 

giving one point for a winning game and “0” when the out
come is missed. The highest group of coupons is then regarded 
In order to arrive at the best coupon submitted. One point for 
correct score, V» tor tie game, additional % for actual score of 
tie.

Contest Games Scheduled for the Coming Week-End
(Square on left Is for top team, one on right for lower team)

McLean vs.
Shamrock. . . .

. . .  Auburn vs.
Georgia. . . .

. . . .  California vs.
Stanford. . . .

. . . .  Centenary vs.
Mississippi. . . .

. . . .  Chicago vs.
Illinois.. . .

. . .  Dartmouth vs.
Princeton

. . .  Harvard vs.
Y a le ....

....Indiana vs.
Purdue . . .

. . .  Iowa vs.
Northwestern. . . .

....Iow a  Slate vs.
Kansas.. . .

....Marquette vs.
Creighton. . . .

. . . .  Wheeler vs.
Clarendon. . . .

. . . .  Michigan vs.
Ohio State,... 

. . . .  Notre Dame vs.
So. Cal. . . .

. . . .  Rice vs.
T. C. U...*.

. . . .  Wisconsin vs.
Minnesota.. . .

. . . .  Washington vs.
Or*|ron....

. . .  .Texas vs. '
Arkansas.. . .

....Tem ple vs.
Vlllanova.. . .

.8. M. U. vs.
Baylor. . . .

CONTEST RULES 
For Those Trying For Award* 1

1) All coupons must be MAILED to the ORID-OUEB6 Edi
tor, and must be received by the Editor on each Thursday noon.
2) Only one answer will be allowed an individual. (2) in 

case of a tie all persons participating in the tie shall receive 
a fuH award. (4) Decisions of the GRID-OXJBSS Editor shall 
be accepted as final. (5) Coupon must be cut froth toe paper 
and used to make answer legal. (6) No employee of the Pampa 
Dally News is eligible to participate In this contest.
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crlm-

ABLE TO BEAT 
AGGIES 17-10

FARMERS ALMOST GIVE 
RICE UNEXPECTED 

TROUBLE
HOUSTON, Nov. 1C. (**>—'The 

Bice Owh, who had expected to 
beat the downtrodden Texas Ag- 
Ifcs an much as they pleased In 
their Southwest conference en
counter here today, were happy to 
be able to leave the field trium
phant by a margin of a single 
touchdown.
The score was 17 to 10. The Owls, 

gathering steam as the game wore 
on. were forced to come from be
hind twice to remain In the running 
for the conference title.

The approximately 15,000 fans 
who turned out for Rice’s homt - 
coming game were treated to a dis
play of brilliant offensive football. 
A. and M. which hasn't won a major 
contest all year, had promised to 
carry the fight to the Rlcemen all 
the way, and the Invaders almost 
made good on that promise. The 
Rice “old grads” couldn’t be certain 
that their homecoming was a com
plete success until the final gun 
sounded.

The right side of the Aggie line 
couldn’t withstand the onslaughts 
of Bill Wallace and Buck Fried
man, and that explains the Cadet’s 
downfall. The Rice powerhouse re
peatedly pushed the Aggie right 
side but the Owls couldn’t move 
those sterling sophomores, “Bomb
er” Lindsey of Dallas and Johnny 
Morrow of Wortham, who played 
right tackle and right end respec
tively for A. and M.

Wallace, Friedman and Jimmy 
Shockey, the Aggies left handed 
sophomores from Ollmer, were the 
game’s offense stars. Shockey, re
fusing to be bothered by the charg
ing Rice linesmen took his time on 
his southpaw heaves and completed 
ten of 28 for a gain of 115 ards. 
Wallace picked up 90 yards In the 
15 times he carried the ball, or an 
average of six yards for each at
tempt. Friedman averaged 3L4 yards 
a try for a total net gain of 51 
yards.

The game was so close that Rice 
made only two backfield substitu
tions. Wallace and Witt played the 
full 60 minutes.

The Aggies kept the Owls on the 
defensive through most of the first 
half. After A. and M.’s first quarter 
advance had been halted a foot 
(ttVxn the goal. Wallace ftunted 
poorly to his 19. The Aggies ma
neuvered to the middle of the field 
and Lindsey booted a field goal 
from the 28 yard line.

A fifty ' yard kick by Wallace 
rolled to the A. and M five paved 
the way for the Owl's first touch
down. The return kick came only 
to the Aggie 36. and Wallace passed 
to Witt for a 22 yard gain. After 
Wallace had picked up nine yards 
and Friedman four. McCauley 
smashed center for a touchdown 
on the second play of the second 
period. Sylvester kicked goal.

The Aggies still were full of fight 
as they came back after the Inter
mission between the halves and it 
did not take them long to register a 
touchdown, but for a 15 yard penalty 
against Rice for heading, however, 
they might not have scored. Schro
der. substitute back Intercepted a 
pass on the Rice 25. Two plays net
ted 9 yards and the holding penalty 
set the Owls back only one yard 
from their goal. Pltner failed to 
gain, but Schroder charged low 
through center for the touchdown. 
Lindsey added the extra point.

Rice, for two years unaccustomed 
to being behind, immediately un
reeled a 59 yard drive for a touch
down. Friedman and Wallace hit 
that weak Aggie right side for re
peated gains. Finally, McCauley 
passed to Wallace for 15 yards and 
a first down on the Aggie one yard 
line. McCauley was stopped with
out gain, but Friedman ran out
side the A. and M. right tackle for 
the counter. Sylvester again con
verted. __________

INDIANS SCALP
HANOVER. N. H.. Nov. 16 (fl’l— 

Dartmouth's undefeated Indians, 
who have been perfecting an aerial 
attack all season, set it off for the 
first time today and when the chilly 
mountain air was clear of flying 
footballs. Cornell's downtrodden 
forces were brutally scalped. 41-6

— J— r

by Robert Bruce O wis NEA S#rvk#, Uc

Chapter 8
Mr. Lewis, like his wife, seemed 

to be of a friendly disposition. He 
was gently jocose with Jean, as
suring her that Sandy had been 
able neither to sleep nor eat prop
erly since he had met her.

“ All I ’ve heard,” he said, “since 
that other night, has been a lot of 
stuff about some beautiful mama 
with golden hair.”

He sat slumped down in his chair 
and looked at Jean with sly im
pudence.

“ Is that right, Sandy?” Bhe 
asked.

“It’s been worse than that,” said 
Sandy lugubriously. “ It’s getting 
me down. I'm wasting away to a 
shadow.”

"Too bad about you.” she said 
lightly. “You look healthy enough.” 

The music stopped, and Bobby 
and Eve came back to (the table. 
Bobby was duly introdu6ed to Mr. 
Lewis, and as they sat down Jean 
discovered that her conscience was 
trying to make Itself heard again.

"There you go,” said Con
science. "You’re egging him on.” 

"I ’m not." said Jean indignantly. 
“Can’t I say anything to him?” 

“You were jealous when you saw 
Sandy with Eve, but you weren’t 
Jealous when Bobby danced with 
her,” said Conscience.

“ I won’t listen to you any long
er,” said Jean firmly.

A ripple of laughter greeted her j 
as she emerged from this bit of self- I 
communion. Bobby had Just told 
some funny Incident or other that 
had occurred that afternoon while! 
he tried to sell an automobile to a 
pompous dowager.

“She said, ‘Only twenty-five hun
dred? That Isn’t nearly enough!'” 
he repeated.

Mr. Lewis looked at him with
interest.

"So you sell autos, do you?” he 
asked

“ Well, I try to.”
“Mmm Who you with?”
“State Auto Sales, Incorporated.” 
“ Uh. That’s Mark Hopkins’

agency, isn’t it?”
"Yeah.”
"Who’s Mark Hopkins, dear?" 

asked Eve.
“Oh,” said her husband, “he’s 

quite a guy. He runs this big auto 
agency here, and he’s a sort of sport 
promoter on the side. I guess he’s in 
politics some too, isn’t he?”

“ I guess so," said Bobby.
Lewis stared at the drink which 

the waiter put in front of him, and 
held the glass cupped in his hand 
for a long time, studying it in
tently.

"Listen,” he said to Bobby at last 
“You and I might be able to do 
some business, one of these days.” 

Bobby leaned forward eagerly. 
“Yeah,” went on Lewis. "I ’m 

going to be needing a new car. 
Might as well let you sell It to me,
I guess."

He yawned lazily.
"That'd be swell,” said Bobby, j 
Lewis continued to look at his 

glass.
“Trouble is,” he said. “ I got a 

little deal to put over, first."
Bobby looked at him expectantly.1 

Eve also turned to her husband.
“Now listen," she said, "let’s , n ot; 

talk business here. We’re supposed 
to be here for recreation tonight. | 
Besides . . .” Her voice trailed off 
uncertainly.

“Okay,” said Lewis, goodnatured- 
ly. “Tell you what; when we’re 
ready to leave, let’s all buzz out to 
our place for a coupla minutes.. 
Then you girls can fix up a little j 
midnight lunch, and while you d o ! 
Mr. Wallace and I can talk bus
iness. How about it?”

It was agreed, and the subject 
was dropped. There was more danc
ing, much gay conversation and 
joking, and at last Eve yawned 
elaborately and announced that it 
was getting late. It was 10 o'clock. 
They left the night club and walked I 
half a block to where a large, ex
pensive sedan was parked by the 
curb. Lewis unlocked It and slipped 
in behind the wheel; and Jean 
wondered, vaguely, why he should ( 
be wanting a new car when he al
ready owned such a fine one.

Fifteen minutes later they drew 
up before an ornate apartment ho
tel on the western side of town. 
He left the car at the curb, ushered 
them into the lobby and conducted 
them up to a sixth-floor suite.

They entered a roomy, well-fur
nished living room. Eve sank into 
an overstuffed chair and a n -1 
nounced, “ I’m too full to want any j 
midnight lunch, and I bet all the 
rest of you are, too. Go ahead and 
talk business, if you want to.”

Bobby found himself seated on a 
couch beside Lewis. Lewis lighted a '

cigar and said, “Well, it’s like this. 
Your boss, Hopkins, has got a 
special Job out there I want. It’s a 
sedan, and he wants $10,900 for it.”

Bobby gaped at him.
“ I didn't know we had any Jobs 

out there that cost that much,” he 
said.

“This is a special Job, I said,” 
said Lewis. "Custom-built, and all. 
Anyhow, that’s the car I want. Now 
listen.”

He crossed the room suddenly, 
went to a desk, unlocked a drawer 
and took out a long, bulky en
velope. He brought this back and 
resumed his seat on the couch.

“In here,” he said, hefting the 
envelope meditatively, I ’ve got 
some bonds. They have a face 
value of $14,500, and they’re good 
as old wheat In the bin. But I've 
got to be careful what I do with 
’em.”

He looked at Bobby.
“ I got these,” he said “ from a 

friend of mine In Chicago, In settle
ment for a debt. As I say, they’re j 
worth a hundred cents on the dol
lar, anywhere. But here’s the catch. 
This friend of mine Is In politics, 
out In Chi, and he got the bonds 
from a bird who runs a string of 
dog-racing tracks and such around 1 
that neck of the woods.

"The deal was perfectly o. k„ j 
but since then the dog track man 
has got Into a jam with the county 
grand Jury and they're investigating; 
all of his deals Now, the trouble is 
this; those bonds are registered, 
and if they once turn up anywhere 
they can be traced right back to 
him. And you see, it would look 
bad for this politician friend o f , 
mine if It should become known 
that he had got them from this bird 
who is In such a jam.”

He tapped Bobby's knee with the 
envelope.

"You know how it is,” .he said 
"Everything was all right — only 
it would look bad It'd be poison, 
in fact, plain poison, as far as my 
friend is concerned He just don’t 
dare have these bonds come to light 
until this blows over. That’s why he 
let ’em go to me at a discount, and 
that’s why I’ve got to do the same 
thing, because I don’t want to mar
ket them at a bank or broker’s of
fice in the regular way.”

He paused again, and looked at 
Bobby fixedly. ,

“Now then,” he went on “ I want 
a car that costs ten grand. I got 
these bonds that are worth four
teen and a half—if a fellow can 
hold ’em at year or tyro. I ’d be wil
ling to let ’em go f6r the price of 
the car, If I could find a fellow 
that’d take ’em off my hands that 
way. See?”

“But listen,” said Bobby, slightly 
confused. “ I haven’t got the capital 
to swing a deal like that I can’t 
buy your bonds and hold 'em a 
year.”

“No, no, of course not.” said Lew
is smoothly. “But look; suppose 
you or the young lady here”—he 
gestured toward Jean — “suppose 
you happen to know somebody that 
can. You sell them to him. You can 
get more than ten grand for ’em. 
You could probably shove ’em for 
twelve, without trouble That way 
you make a nice cut for yourself. 
See what I mean?”

Bobby leaned back and wrinkled

his brows. “ You mean,” he said 
slowly, “that it would amount to my 
buying them from you for ten, 
selling them for twelve, and pocket
ing the difference?"

“That’s it. Only you wouldn't 
have to put up any cash yourself.”

Bobby meditated.
“The only trouble Is that I don’t 

believe 1 know anybody that could 
swing It,” he said.

“ I bet Daddy would do it.” said 
Jean sudd«ily. They looked at her. 
Lewis laughed and shook his head.

“No, sister,” he said. “Your dad’s 
a banker. We could sell them to any 
banker. What we want to do Is 
place them with somebody that’d 
be willing to keep them In a safety 
deposit box for a year before he 
either sold them or clipped the 
coupons.”

Jean sat with her hands clasped 
about her knees. Bobby was slowly 
shaking his head.

“ It’s just no use,-I guess,” he said. 
“Gee, I ’m sorry. I could use that 
doudhj*' He looked wistfully at 
Jean.

“ Well,” said Lewis. “Think it 
over. And there’s this, too; I buy 
that car from your agency, and 
you’re the salesman on the deal, so 
you get your commission there as 
well.”

"That’d be swell,” said Bobby.
"Think it over,” said Lewis.

“Listen—give me your phone num
ber. I’ll give yoii a buzz in a day 
or so—huh?”

Bobby agreed; and later—after 
Sandy had driven him home, drop
ping Jean at her apartment en 
route—he sat long in thought over
this peculiar, but dazzling, propo-
siton.

“ If I could make two thousand 
dollars,” he said suddenly. “ I could 
ask Jean to marry me. She woujd 
marry me. then—she’s practically 
said so. Oh. doggone it, who do I 
know that's got money, anyhow?”

He smoked two cigarets while he 
thought futilely over this problem; 
then, at last, an Inspiration struck 
him He reached for his telephone 
and called up Jean. After a long 
wait her sleepy voice answered

“Jean honey — listen,” he said 
“You know what we were talking 
about tonight—about those bonds?”

“Yes.” she said sleepily.
“ I bet I know who'd buy them.” 

he said. “ Will you introduce me to 
him, so I can try to sell them to 
him?”

“Who is it?”
“ Your boss—Mr. Montague!”

(To Be Continued)

Warriors Beat 
Claude 13 to 0

GORILLAS SWAMP MAGIC CITY 
45 T 0 13 IN HITTING STRIBE

Hitting their stride, the Pampa | 
Gorillas swamped the Magic City 
high school football team under an ; 
avalanche of touchdowns Friday | 
afternoon at Harvester field, win- J 
nlng by a score of 19 to 13 Coach 
Red Dennafd used nearly his entire 
squad in running up 15 first downs 
to two for Magic City.

The Gorillas, including substi-i 
tutes, played their best football of | 
the season. The first string con- j 
tinued its excellent work from the I 
tie game with Stinnett the week be
fore.

Stars were lacking, the entire 
squad hurtling while in the game. 
Blocking showed marked improve
ment. Charging was hard and ac
curate. The defense also was 
stellar. The work of Graham in the 
backfield was sparkling. He scored 
two touchdowns, added three points 
after scores and ran the team like a 
veteran. “Toppy” Reynolds at end 
turned in another great perform
ance. Cotham was back in the 
lineup after an injury. Mays and 
Anderson were “ tops” for the Magic 
City team.

Clements scored two touchdowns, 
one on a nice run and the other on 
a plunge through the line. Enloe

added two more touchdowns on 
runs. One of Graham's,touchdowns 
came after some nice stepping and 
the other was made on an Inter
cepted pass and a run of 60 yards. 
Drake accounted for the other Go
rilla touchdown when he intercepted 
a pass and raced 40 yards for the 
score.

The first Magic City touchdown 
came on a pass from the 10-yard 
line to a man in the clear, down 
the sidelines. The other counter 
came on the last play of the game 
when a Magic City hawk stole the 
ball frim Enloe as he neared the 
goal line and raced 90 yards for the 
counter.

The Gorilla starting line-up: 
Reynolds and Watts, ends; Nelson 
and Jones, tackles; Mathews and 
Cotham, guards; McKay, center; 
Graham, quarter; Enloe and Drake, 
halves; Clements, full.

Gorilla, substitutes sent into the 
game were: Hammill, Williams, 
Warren, Guthrie, Watt, Cunning
ham. Cox, Hunkaplllar, Dull, Ded
al an.

of football supremacy for Howard 
Payny here this afternoon 14 to 0 
and blasted the Yellow Jackets’ 
hopes of retaining the Texas con
ference title they won In 1934 It 
was the first defeat for Howard 
Payne In conference play since 
1933 but three tie games this season 
in addition to this afternoon's de
feat eliminated the Jackets from 
the race.

‘First World War* 
Will Be Screened 

At LaNora, Dec. 3-4
Ticket sales committees which will 

promote the picture, “The First 
World War.” at La Nora theater 
December 3 and 4 for the Veterans

of Foreign Wars will meet today
at 3 p. m. in John I. Bradley s of
fice in the Combs-Worley building.

Mrs. Hamp Waddell of the Auxi
liary and her committee a n  asked 
to met at the same time,, accord
ing to C. J. Maisel, ticket sales 
chairman.

Mr. Maisel asked the following to
meet him today: Howard Neath,
C. J. Robinson, J. W. Gorman D. 
A. Bartlett. Hamp Waddell. H. B. 
Lusby, Lewis O. Cox. W. C. deCor-
dova, Paul Hill, O. K. Gaylor, and 
Mr. Stallings.

- TENNESSEE BEATEN
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 16. UP) 

—Led by Captain Willie Oeny, the 
Vandeibllt Commodores today de
feated the University of Tennessee, 
13 to 7, for the first time In nine 
years before a crowd of 16,000.

YELLOW JACKETS LOSE
BROWNWOOD, Nov. 16. (A? — 

Hardin-Slmmons ended eight years

W henln
Amarillo
Park Witk

Fire Proof Storage
garage. We ha 
Beery serrSee, I 
eity. Complete 
tel Service, ate 
All Night to see?

CLAUDE. Nov. 16 (An—The Miami 
Warriors won their last conference 
game of the season yesterday after
noon in Claude by taking a 13 to 0 
game from the Mustangs. Russell 
took the opening kickoff and raced 
85 yards for a touchdown.

Passes accounted for the second 
Miami touchdown. Morrison passed 
long to Russell to put the ball on 
the 20-yard line. Three line plunges 
failed to make a first down and on 
the fourth down, Locke passed to 
Morrison over the goal line . Locke 
added the extra point.

Mick Morrison, Holland and Ben
nett . played outstanding games for 
Miami. McFarland and Brady play
ed Rtellar games for Claude.

Road Runner has high quality.

Skellytown, Texas 
November 7, 1935

TO THE CITIZENS OF PAMPA AND GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS:
A new proposed highway right-of-way to Borger through my 

ranch has been submitted for my approval.
I find that the new survey through my ranch will forever ruin 

my pasture and farm land. About nine years ago I gave to the 
citizens a 100 foot road free of cost and fenced this at my own 
expense. The present road now running through my ranch was 
•elected by the citizens and surveyed by Mr. Doucette.

Since then another road was given you, more direct to Skelly
town, making two graded highways to the present time through 
my ranch. Now they are asking for another highway almost in 
the center of the present two highways, but eliminating Skelly
town, Texas, to the north, which Is detrimental to all its citizens.

I am against the new highway for the reasons as mentioned, 
and X believe that the majority of your citizenship agree that I 
have been liberal enough In the past by giving two highways to 
Borger, Texas, and will not ask me to sacrifice further.
'  In connection with this, your citizens are also vitally Interested 
In the criminal waste of natural sweet gas which is functioning 
each day in the Panhandle. I am informed that the Cargray 
Plant is popping approximately 300,000,000 cubic meet of gas every 
twenty-four hours, wasting approximately one hundred and ten 

cubic feet of gas annually. This practice has been going on 
ly three years. They have popped in the air their own 

fas over two years ago, In that there is only eight to fifteen mil
lion cubic feet of gas under each acre of land. They have been 

the gas from adjoining land-owners, who pay taxes and 
get nothing. This waste has lowered the gas pressure on my oil 
producing lands to such an extent that new wells now brought In 
only make 36 to 35 barrels Initial production, whereas several yean 
ago wells brought In on my land in this vicinity flowed from 600 
to 800 barrels each. The lease owner on my ranch land refuses to 
drill further on this acreage, whclh Is termed ss rained or de
pleted. About three more yean o f gas wasting will rain the pro
ducing oil fields, and In that event new roads will not be needed 
through my ranch.

HENRY SCHAFER
Skellytown, Texas.

B a ft  .
—

e
HEAR THE WORLD WITH A
1936 PHILCO

v

Cover* Every Broadcast Service 
On The Air!

PHILCO 650X. This marvelous inclined sounding 
board model combines superb tone with complete 
American and foreign reception 1 A beautiful model 
combining all the things you want in a radio.

Choose from 43 New Philcoa, $22.90 up

TARPLEY MUSIC SYORE
115 Vt North Cuyler Phone 610

6 2 “

f

S e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e
IDINDHHIB

because it’s p u r e
There could be no taking 
chances with the Dionne Quin
tuplets. That’s why Firstaid 
Absorbent Cotton was chosen. 
The patented package assures 
clean c o t t o n  in convenient 
form. It pays to use the best.

Absorbent Cotton

)0

CASCADE 
NOTE 

, PAPER

35c

and QUALITY
that gives your 
correspondence 
N E W  PRESTIGE
To be sure that your 
paper is correctly styled, 
ask for and be sure you 
get Symphony Lawn— the 
modern cre a tio n  of fa
mous New York stationery 
stylists. Your friends will 
compliment you.

Lord Balt imore 
V e l l u m

Smart but 
conservative 50c

Sy m p h o n y  
P a p e t e r i  e

Simple 6at com
manding beauty

GUARANTEED R AZ OR  BLADE
PERFECT SHAVES OR MONEY BACK
Every one of these blades carries a money- 
back guarantee . . . but we’ve never had to 
make good.

Permedge double edge for i o «

Remedies
Creomulsion, $G 17
1.25 Size .......................  *
Cardui, O Q «
1.00 size .......................
Nervine, fiQ i*
1.00 Size ........................ O 7 L
Kruschen Salts, S i .
85c Size ......................... /»# * '
Kelpamalt Tablets, 19
1.25 Size .......................  *

Cosmetics
Melloglo Powder, o q .
1.00 Size ........................® / V
Junis Cream, *7Of*
1.00 Size ....................... J 7 w
Coty Powder, / A .
75c Size ........................ O 7 L
D Sc R Creams, j a .
60c Size ...................... > 1 ^
Ponds Creams, j a .
60c Size , . . .  |................

Now On Duplay
In Our Stores

Yardley
Old English Lavender 
Toilet Sets for 1935 

Priced From
J25 to | 2 50

98c
Electric Iron

5Vg Pounds 
Without Cord

Shaving Needs
Colgate Shave Cream, a / .
40c size .........................
Listerine Shave a A .
Cream, 25c Size .........AJrw
Mennen Skin Bracer ^flAgt
50c Size .........................

r s . . . . . . . 35c
Baby Needs

Mennen Baby Oil, o g .  
1.00 Size ...................... 0 7 L
Johnson’s Baby a s  «
Powder, 25c Size ........• • •
Hall’s Baby Talcum, a P a  
Pound Size ..................
Tiny Tot Body » A r
Powder, $1.00 size
Johnson’s Soap s a .
15c Size ......................I J v

Quart
Size

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

CASTORIA S , ^
MILK OF MAGNESIA 
MINERAL OIL i£ r  
AGAROL K  
VICKS SALVE t I 
BROMO QUININE £ ,
S S S  TONIC 1“ .... 
PINKHAMS COMPOUND 
Ml 31 SOLUTION 
PURETEST ASPIRIN 100

Tablets

ALMOND HAND LOTION 
JERGENS L O TIO N H H  
ITALIAN BALM

P int_
1.00
Size ______

65c
Size ______*___

ALKASELTZER £. 49c
EPSOM SALTS J T 13c
BREWERS YEAST TABS £  60c
VICKS DROPS £ 34c
BISODOL & 49c
PONDS CREAMS £ on.

M C
LADY ESTHER PONDER £  89c
LADY ESTHER CREAM £  98c
LYONS TOOTH POWDED Extr* 4Qa

II  Large “ v l

| S P E C I A L  SAVES  25<

PICK YOUR O W N  H A M  
FO R FIGHTING CO LD S
Have this combination handy for the 
next cold in your family. It works 

fast. Choose your cqugh syrup from Rexillana, Cherry 
Bark, or White Pine, Tar and Wild Cherry Compound.
You can’t go wrong.

BOTH
PORBoi of 24 JfesaS LAXATIVE COLD 

TABLETS and your cholca ot ona _  j .  
of three % Zag TESTED Q U ALITY  6 % f |  
C O U G H  S Y R U P S ................. v U

F A T H E R E E ’ S
CUT RATE DRUGS

No. 2
Corner Drug PAMPA

«SAVE WITH SAFETY »  AT THE IT©

No. 4
R o m  Building
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Satisfy Your Needs From This Page

Our courteous i
cmr W ta lik  Im
All • *  for "Sii

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AO want ada art strictly cash and 

an acaaptad over the phone with the 
positive anderatandinr that the account 
a  to ha paid when onr collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
ad-taker will receive

_________ _  helping you word it.
All ads far "Sftoation Wanted” and 

“IjOBt and Found" are hash with order
aad will not be accepted over the tele-p̂ OflC,

Out-of-town advertising, cash with
OI*t 1 •' f

The Pampa Daily NEWS reaervee 
the right to elaaaify all Want Ads 
aader appropriate headings and to re- 
tbe or withhold from publication any 
aopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
la time for correction before second 
Insertion,

In eaaa of any error or an omission 
\advertising of any nature The Daily 

■hall not be held liable for 
further than the amount re- 

|  for sneh advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER **. 1*11 
I day, te a word; minimum SOc.
I  days, 4c a word; minimum 40c. 
la par word for each succeeding issue 

,after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE—By owner. 25 room 

furnished hotel. 2 baths, good 
terms. Sane trade considered. Phone

''■ w n K x i-v _____________ ip-ie2
FOR SALE—Some nice weaning 

pigs and shoats. 1300 S. Barnes. 
|lew Town Cabins.__________ lp-192

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
WANTED—We want property to sell; 
If worth the money we can move 
It. Read this advertisement each 
week. If your property were thus 
advertised It would move wouldn’t 
It?

EXCHANGE 300 A. farm near 
Hereford In Shallow water basin. 
Will take Pampa residence. Small 
dwelling in Pampa to trade on well 
located larger home.

LOGJE—Lovely home on N. Som
erville, new low price. Enough said. 
LOTB $20 and up, 5 acre tracts on 
M j * j £ _________________6c-197
TOR SALE—Work pony for sale 

or trade for cow; also one bed
room for rent. Lee Ledrick. 505 E.
X In Q p L ___________________ lp-192
POR 8ALE—Twenty used battery 

and electric radios. Tarpley Music 
Store, llfttt North Cuyler.

________________ lc-192
POR BALE—One 8-ft. glass meat 

boat. Counter suitable for vege
tables. Will trade. 30914 8. Cuyler.

lp-192
POR- SALE OR TRADE—40 acres 

ahallowater land, 4 miles Portales. 
In cultivation under irrigation, 
small debt. 40 acres choice land in 
shallowwater close to Portales. First 
ooet $6,000 on land and improve
ment*. Now offering for $4,000 to 
January, $1,250 cash. Good terms, 
take no trade. 20 acre blocks, raw 
shallowwater land, 3 miles Portales, 
$17.90 to $25 acre. Vt cash. Good 
terms. No trade considered. E. B. 
Laughter, office 202 8. E. Main. 
Portales, N. M .________   lp-192

Clear a nee on Used 
Furniture

1 M  ro w  gaitc *0.95, now *49.9*.
1 M roon suite *59.95, now IS9.9S.
1 breakfast sot, was $14.99, nsw $(.9S.
1 sslM s*k brrakfast sat, was 1*7.9$, 

stw *14.91.
1 aast Iron coal and wssd tangs, was 
$49.95, asw $94.95.
1 gas stave, was *94.9$. now «S7.9$.
1 tapestry living room suite, was 

9$s.9$. nsw 113.95.
1 vaevum cleaner, was $39.95, now 

l l l i i .
I sWctrle washer, was *49.9$, now 

IM.95.
I 1st Occasional chairs and rseksrs,

was 97.9$. now *4.9$.
1 utility cabinet, was *7.9$, now *4.9$,
1 1st ta ll Aamlnster rags frsm *19.9$ 
ta 9*4.9$. choice *19.95.
Latf* selection of slightly used re- 
frlgaratara, guaranteed as new.
Geod select Ion of used radios.
CatA or a small deposit will deliver.

Montgomery Ward Sc Co.

PDR SALE— ’35 model Ford radio, 
overhead speaker, like new. $32.50. 

New set guarantee, one six tube 
Stewart-Warner, one six tube Arvln. 
Bargain. In the Big Radio.
__ ___________________________ 3c-193
PDR SALE—1934 Chevrolet truck 

in A -l condition, short wheelbase, 
air brakes, semi-trailer. Pampa Fruit
MMl Vegetable.______________3c-193

BALE—Bewley’s feeds. Joy egg 
$2. 8weet feed $1.05. 16 per 

dairy $1.50. Anchor Dog nug- 
fancy feed. Cheapest bran In 
Qray County Feed Co. 810 W.

3 p-192

For Sale
FOR SALE Sweet milk G15 North 

Dwight. Talley addition.
. ________________ 3f-192

FOR SALS—1985 Farley-Davidson 
motorcyle. low mileage, less than 

2 months old. Priced to sell. Small 
m on thy payments. Bee Johnson 
Pampa Dally News. tfc
POR SALE—Bent 18 per cent dairy 

ration in tom . 100 lbs. $1.80. 
Zeb s Fred Store 10p-198
FOR SALE Baled cane and he- 

garl. extra fancy feed. Zeb’s Feed 
Store.' lOp-194
FOR SALE by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341. Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur-
vlance. 26c-213

For Rent
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

apartment, adults only. 418 N.. 
West. Houk Apartments.

3c-194
FOR REN T—Cozy 2-room furnish

ed cottage. Rent reasonable. Call 
Cabin No. 4. 515 S. Somerville.

lp-192
POR RENT—Nice furnished apart

ment with bath; also 3 room fur
nished apartment, modem. 512 8. 
Dwight. Phone 1058-J.

lc-192
FOR RENT—Bedroom, steam heat, 

2 closets. Phone 594-J. 310 North 
West._______________________ 3c -194
POR RENT—Extra nice 2 room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. 
Maytag washer. Inquire 411 8. 

Russell. Ipl92
POR RENT—Good bilck building.

A-l location, suitable for grocery 
or other lines, with shelving, show
case, cash register, adding machine 
furnished. Only $75 per month. In
cluding .utilities. Address P. O. Box
257, Pampa. . ________ lp-192
FOR RENT—Room or room and 

board in private home. 303 N. 
West 8t., or call 52.

___________________  3c-194
FOR RENT—Small furnished house, 

bills paid; also bedroom with 
kitchen privileges If desired. 210 
N. Wynne.  lp-192

If Mrs. Nolan Harris will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 

In Old Kentucky” with Will 
Rogers, showing at the La Nora
theater Monday or Tuesday.__
FOR- RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment wiflh garage. Three 
blocks west, one and one half north 
of Hilltop Grocery, Talley addition.

_____________    6c-197
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment with garage. Close In.
117 N. Gillespie._____________ lc-192
POR RENT—Comfortable bedroom, 

close In; for one or two men. 121
N .O ray.____________________lp-192
FOR RENT—Small, modem clean, 

apartment. New mattresses. No 
children. $25. Bills paid. 117 S.
Wynne.______________________ lc-192
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. 523 S. Nelson.
____________________lp-192

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
duplex, Adults only. P h o n e

1275-W.___________________  2c-193
FOR RENT—Small furnished apart

ment for couple wily. 914 N. Bal
lard._________________________ lc-192
FOR R D fT—Furnished apartment.

bills paid. Inquire 515 N. Faulk
ner_________________________ lp-192
FOR RENT—Bedroom for two, 

board If desired. *05 E. Klngsmill.
_____________________________2C-192
FOR RENT—Nice furnished apart

ment, close In, bills paid. 108 So.
Wynne.______________________3p-193
f o r  RENT—Bedroom, private en

trance. 820 Et Browning.
3c-193

TOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. 121 S. Starkweather.

_____________________________2c-192
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. 1012 8. Schneider St.
3p-192

FOR RENT—Two furnished 2-room 
cottages, ..bills paid. Rent reason

able. 1043 S. Bames._________ 6p-195
TOR RENT—Three room unfurnish

ed modem house. Apply Coney 
Island, next to Btate theater.

6p-194
TOR RENT—Two room apartment 

adjoining bath, bills paid. 442 N. 
Starkweather, call 1154.

3c-192
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Across street from 
school. 601 8. Bames.

3p-194
TOR RENT—Nice clean rooms and 

apartments. 600 N. Frost, Virginia 
Rooms. _______• 8p-197
TOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Bames. New Town 
Cabins,_____________________ 26p-185

Wanted to Buy
HAVE CASH TO PAY FOR 2, 3, or 

4 room houses to be moved. Oive 
location and price. Box 4250, care of 
the Pampa Dally News.

£  ____________ ’ 3p-194
WANTED TO BUY—Good used 

safe. Will pay cash for bargain. 
Phone 111, box 723. 3c-193

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Ford Fordor. Radio, low
■ilea*e ______________________9499

19*4 Ford Tador--------------------------- -M l*
1933 Ford T ador_______ ______—-$•*•
19*1 Ford DeLaxe Coupr------------ M*$
19*4 Standard Chevrolet Coapo-----**9$
1935 Pljnouth Sedan__ -_________ M»$
19*4 Long WB Chevrolet Track- **7$
19*9 Ford Sedaa---------------------------• »$
19*$ Chevrolet Master Coapo-------- ^$M

CULBERSON- 
SMALLINO 

W ? ®  CHEVROLETL A  N1 CO, Ine.

( .MAC-E
Ben Williams Motor Co. 

112 N. BMnervtlle — Phone 977 
Used Car Special For This Week 

1933 Pontiac DeLuxe six wheel se- 
dan, equipped with good ra
dio and hot water heater, 
paint uphelstery and tires are 
excellent. Motor reconditlotord
........................      ISM

1932 Plymouth DeLuxe six wheel 
sedan. Motor reconditioned.— 
New paint. Very little mile
age on tire*. .....................$195

1930 Buick Sedjtn, extra good 
condition throughout .. $190 

MANY OTHER GOOD CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

360-190

Miscellaneous
SHIRKLLO CORSETS, special fit

tings Monday only at 401 Sumner.
lp-192

ROGERS MATTRESS FACTORY
Upholstery and car topping at a 

reasonable price. I have run a 
mattress factory for three years In 
and around Pampa. The only ad
vertising I have done has been 
through satisfied customers telling 
their friends. I have had to put on 
extra help. Drop in and see our 
way of cleaning your cotton. Have 
no telephone at present; I am one 
block south of five points on pave
ment.

All work guaranteed. Drop a card 
to Rogers Mattress Factory. Pampa. 
We will call and deliver. W. H. 
Rogers, Pro p ._______________2p-193

If Mrs. E. C-Hazard will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"In  Old Kentucky” with Will 
Rogers, showing at the La Nora
theater Monday or T u e s d a y  
WILL KEEP piano for storage. Mrs. 
C. E. Cheatham. Route 1 box 85. 
____  2p-192
WHEAT PASTURE for 75 calves for 

60 days and stalk field; good. J. 
A. Purvis. Seven miles southwest 
Pampa. 6p-193
I.EARN PSYCHOLOGY, telepathy, 

strange powers of mind, dreams. 
Private lessons. Gipr. 408 S. Rus
sell.__________________6p-193
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. 26C-193

Loans
Pay'AO Bin* with One Leant
P»mual b u t , a* m itrw n m i tu i

$5 TO $56
(■■•Slate aerate*— Lowest rates
SALARY LOAN CO.

L. B. WARRKN. Mgr.
First Natteasl Bank WsllR—  

Room 4 Phan* 111

$$ SALARY LOANS 9$
$5 T O  $50

r« Carton Blark and Oil Field Wsrksrs
NO ENDOR8BR8: NO SECURITY 
All dealings strictly renfideetia 

PAMPA FINANCE COMPAR 
1*9 Vfc SeetL Cay lev Strew 

Over Btate Theater

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—Experienced pipe 

threader and oxygen torch user. 
Steady work. Amarillo Junk Co.,
Amarillo____________________ lc-192
$15 WEEKLY AND your own dresses 

FREE for demonstrating latest 
lovely Fashion Frock new Winter 
styles. No canvassing. No Invest
ment. Write fully. Give size. Fash
ion Frocks, Dept. X-5577, Cincin
nati, Ohio. lp-192
HELP WANTED—White girl for 

housework and cooking. Phone 
9013F21. 3p-194
HELP WANTED—Young lady or 

young man for sales work. Some
thing new. No experience necessary. 
See Mr. Ballard, 300 W. Klngsmill 
between 5 and 7 p. m. or phone 
1313. ______________________ $p-192

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Young woman 

wants housework In respectable 
home. Salary and room a n d  
board. Good references. Call 506

3c-192

Lost
LOST—Bulova white gold wrist 

watch. Finder call 28, or return 
to Pampa Dally News. Reward.

. , • . . _ Jc-J92
If Mrs. Bess Millman will ca at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see

JUNE, STATEMENTS REVEAL
NEWS OF COUNTIES IN 

THIS TERRITORY 
IS ASSEMBLED

Statements Issued by the Clar
endon banks showing conditions 
as of November I, reveal $1,152,- 
525.95 in total resources, a gain 
of $48,862 01 since the last statement 
Issued June 29.

Loans and discounts have In
creased $67,031.16 to a total of 
$472,347.59. and overdrafts increas
ed $1,065.09 to a total of $3,009.17.

The Clarendon banks report total 
deposits of $692,929.09, which is 
$88,470.72 more than was shown on 
deposit June 29. Surplus and profits 
increased $501.29 over the four 
month period to a total of $47,771.86.

Due to numerous sales of cattle 
and the Improvement in the cattle 
market, total combined deposits of 
Canadian banks showed a gain of 
$105,000 on call November 1, over 
the report made by the local banks 
on call June 29. Total combined de
posits reported according to state
ments carried In this Issue of The 
Canadian Record were $678,286.75.

L»w Sohe, superintendent of 
schools at Panhandle from 1923 to 
1932. was elected president of TYx- 
as Wesleyan College, Fort Worth, at 
a meeting of the board of trustees 
Tuesday afternoon. The board met 
at Fort Worth.

Sone went to Texas Woman’s col-
”In Old Kentucky” with Will 
Rogers, showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

Beauty Parlors
OIL PERMANENTS *

Why take chances of having 
your hair chemically burned by 
cheap wave chemicals; It Is not 
economy to mar your beauty 
with a burned permanent.

We give a money-back guar
antee not to harm your hair. 
Soft water Eugene, Shelton, 
Realistic, Artistic, Fredrlcs, and 
Duart Permanents $1.50 to $10.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack A Pauls Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 52p-235

Avacado oil permanent . .  .$1.50
Duart permanents ..............$1.95
Lotos or Tulip oil ..............$2.50
Eugene reverse spiral ........ $3.50

(no ammonia)
Oil or soap shampoo aad

set—wet ............................... 35c
Oil or soap shampoo and

»et dry ...................    Me
—All Licensed Operator—
MRS. ZULA BROWN'S * 

BEAUTY SHOP 
112 N. Ballard Phone 345 
Adams Hotel — Soft Water

For Trade
TOR TRADE—Good residence lots, 

near Woodrow Wilsotv school. 
Trade for livestock. Call 1335-W af
ter 6 p. m . 2c-192
WILL TRADE 1928 model car for 

equity In later model. Chevrolet, 
Plymouth or Ford. P. O. box 113, 
Pampa. Texas. 2p-191
WE TRADE feed for sacks. Zeb’s 

Feed 8tore. 3p-192

lege, Fort Worth, as dean from Pan
handle three years ago. He Is the 
first layman ever to head Texas 
Wtealeyan college-or its predecessors.

Dr. Tom W. Brabham, who be
came president three years ago. was 
elected president of McMurry col
lege, Abilene. Dr. Brabham was pas
tor of the First Methodist church at 
Pampa several years and is widely 
known In this section of the state. 
Mr. Sone Is a Mother of L. L. Sone, 
principal of the Pampa schools.

In a regular meeting of the Oray 
county commissioners court Tuesday 
O. E. Stewart received appoint
ment to the position of Lefors con
stable to fill out the unexpired term 
of Mr. Stone who, about three weeks 
ago resigned the office.

The regular fall term of the dis
trict court o f Ochiltree county con
vened Tuesday morning with Judge 
E. J. Pickens, Canadian, presiding. 
District Attorney W. L. McConnell, 
representing the state, was in at
tendance.

Workmen have been busy the past 
week remodeling the residence of 
Judge E. F. Ritchey at Miami.

The transient camp at Clarendon 
as well as others over the nation, 
has been assumed by the Public 
Works Administration. Instead of 
a dollar a week, the same men will 
be paid twenty-one dollars a month 
It is stated.

Orade and drainage on Highway 
88 south from Clarendon to Turk
ey looks to be a step nearer, with 
information from the office of the 
Federal Bureau of Public Roads in 
Ft. Worth.

It Is said that the project Is now 
In that office after having been ap
proved by the PWA officials.

George E. Hull, superintendent 
of the soil conservation service of 
the C. C. Camp at Memphis ap
peared before the Donley commis
sioners Tuesday and obtained per
mission to plant trees on the couny 
highways in the east portion of 
the county within the radius of the 
Camp.

Oln statistics gathered at Claren
don reveal that a total of 3.572 bales 
of cotton have been ginned in the 
three Calrenddn gins, two Leila 
Lake gins, the Golds ton gin, and 
the Ashtola gin.

Combined reports of Clarendon 
gins making a total of 2.083 bales 
ginned. The remaining gins which 
rendered reports have ginned 1,489 
bales of cotton.

Miss Ruth Lee Jones of Clovis, 
N. M., is a guest In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teas and 
family. Miss Jones had the honor of 
being named “Miss Southwest” In a 
beauty contest held In 1934. at Clovis 
and other southwest cities. Miss 
Jones Is a very attractive blonde and 
received this compliment at the 
age of 17. This unusual fcottrtesy won 
for her a trip to Chicago.

Mrs. Anna Zoller-Louis, non
agenarian, died Sunday afternoon, 
November 10, at 1 o ’clock at the

home of her sons, George and
Henry Zoller, living 4 miles east of 
Canadian.

Anna Bollinger was the daughter 
of Jacob and Elizabeth Bollinger
and was born In Behrli)$f>n, Can
ton, Schaff hausen,

Mrs. Louis wou}d'''have been 92 
years old had she lived until Feb 
21, 1936. She was the oldest resi
dent In Hemphill county. She had 
been in poor health for some time

R. J. Harris. 89, father of Sheriff 
Tom B. Harris of Carson county, 
passed away Monday, Nov. 4, at his 
home in Callaghan county.

Sheriff and Mrs. Harris, their 
niece, Miss Pansy Harris of McLean, 
an old time friend of the family, 
left Panhandle Sunday morning, 
Nov. 3, for Callaghan county in re
sponse to the message that Mr. 
Harris was critically ID.

Mr. Harris was one of the most 
beloved residents of Callahan coun
ty. He was a Confederate soldier 
and served in General Bedford For
rest’s cavalry, enlisting in Missis
sippi.

Jep Todd Is vice-chairman of the 
Will Rogers Memorial fund in 
Hemphill county. Mr. Todd has 
named the following committe to 
assist him in obtaining subscriptions 
to this fund; Frank Chambers, Dick 
Cann and R. T. Alexander. Anyone 
wishing to contribute toward this 
cause Is urged to get In touch with a 
member of the committee.

A huge Inter-state highway ral
ly, composed of boosters of U. 8. 
Highways 66 and 60 from cities in 
Missouri west to the Pacific coast 
will be held In Amarillo, Monday, 
December 9.

In addition, the National U. 8. 
Highway 66 Association will hold 
Its annual convention In Amarillo 
on the same date.

Hemphill County commissioners’ 
court, upon request to the Coopera
tive Extension Service, College Sta 
tlon, Tuesday voted favoring the 
construction of a building for coun
ty farm agents In Canadian.

This building would be one spon
sored. under the WPA, by the Co
operative Extension Service.

Approximately 2300 bales of cot
ton had been ginned In the Sham
rock territory, according to a survey 
made by The Daily Texan. Total 
glnnlngs at Shamrock, Twitty and 
Lela were 2,297 bales.

The Traders compress reported 
today it had received approximately 
3.500 bales for pressing.

Gins reported cotton picking was 
slowed up considerably by the cold 
weather of the past few days but 
that gathering was expected to get 
in full swing with the return to 
warmer, clear weather.

Eight Shamrock men attended the 
luncheon held at Amarillo Sunday 
when Dr. George J. Fisher of New 
York City, deputy chief executive of 
the Boys Scouts of America, was the 
principal speaker at a regional con
ference. Those attending were: Lee 
Wallace, Bedford Harrison, Glenn 
Miller, Herman B. Hill, George 
Helnsen, J. R. Benson, E. K. Caper 
ton and Edwin Griffin.

“Two-thirds of the number of 
children attending school need vis
ual correction,” stated Dr. V. R. 
Jones. Shamrock optometrist, who 
has recently made a survey free of 
charge of schools ih Wheeler coun
ty.

“ It is alarming to find that a great 
per cent of pupils falling at school 
are doing poor work because of their 
need for a slight correction in eye
sight,” he said.

Announcement has been made 
that the Wheeler county farm 
agent’s office Is now prepared to 
assist fanners with their terracing 
work at a price of $2.50 per hour,

REPAIR NOW!
PAY LATER!

Automobile Repairing Financed on a 
Monthly Payment Basis

JOHN VENABLE
112 N. Somerville—With Ben Williams Motor Co.—Phone 977

“ The eyes o f memory shall not 
sleep, f

Its ears* are open still!”  %
Contribute Now!

The Will Rogers Memorial Fund
is destined to live forever, - - a revolving fund for 
charitable, humanitarian and educational purposes

DO YOUR PART -  NOVEMBER 17th-24th -  TELL YOUR FRIENDS
Put your contribution In the Memorial Fund Jars. Mail your 
checks to The Pampa Daily News or The First National Bank
PAMPA COMMISSION — WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL FUND 
C. T. Hankapillar, Rotary Olin E. Hinkle, Liam

Guy McThggart, Kiwanls H. L. Policy, J. C. C.
Mack Graham, B. C. D. Carl Beneflel

Mrs. Raymond Harroh, Council of Clubs 
Gilmore N. Nunn, Gray County Chairman
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that price having been fixed by the 
county commissioners court as a 
rental charge for the county road 
machinery which is used in the 
work. The price includes gas and 
oil and the charge for the operators.

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST J 
560 N. Somerville. Phoa. 49 and 894 

Paul A. Thompson, minister
As the cold winter waves sweep 

about us let us not become cold 
and indifferent, or grow weary In 
well-doing. Ws are happy to say 
that attendance is growing and in
terest is fine, and we extend to you 
an invitation to worship and study 
the Bible with us..

Sunday services—Bible study at

9:45, worship and preaching at 11, 
Lord’s supper at 11:45, young peo
ple's classes, 6:30 p. m., gospel
preaching at 7:90.

Tuesday—Song practice at 7:30. 
There will be a special program.

Wednesday—Ladles’ Bible class, 
2:30. Mid-week meeting, 7:30.

We are expecting to see your smil
ing face today. Will you be there?

All new automobiles sold in Cali
fornia after January 1, 1936, must 
be equipped throughout with safety 
glass. '

One of the most Important lit
erary products of Baylon is the Epic 
of Oilgameah. __

All Late 
Models

1935 Buick Coupe “40”
1934 Pontiac 2 Door Touring Sedan

(Radio Equipped)
1934 Pontiac Coupe

(Radio Equipped) ^
1934 Pontiac 2 Door Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe 
1933 Ford Coupe

All These Cars Are in A -l Condition!

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
Phone 365 211 N. Ballard

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Wortey Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditor*
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster. F. 81

Boilers
J. M. PEERING Boiler *  Welding 
Works, 1906 8. Barnes, Phone $92

Building Contractor*
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Deere East Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 626

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364.. . 
Employment Office, Ph. 466 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HL Ph. 1186 
City Pump 8ta. 706 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1161 
Fire Station, 203 Footer, Ph. 66 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Aft., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone *37 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phene 245 
Rapt Public Instruction, Ph. 1684 
Tax Assessor, Phene 1047 
Tax CoDecter, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 122*

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
tlO E. Foster, Phone 86.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Linas 

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 386

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY *  DRY CLNBg 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phone 242

Motor Freight Line*
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 27$

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Poster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phene $66

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
I l l  W. Foster, Phone 838.

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666 a

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phene $31 
High SehooL 123 W. Francis, Ph. 7# 
Horace Mann, N. Besiks, Phses 936 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. 661 
Lamar, 201 Cuyler, Phene 957.
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. RasaL Ph. 1167 
Roy McMUlen, Coart Hse., Ph. 669 
Supt. Pub. Sehls, 123 W. Frets, P. $67 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 646

Transfer Sc Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TO. CO. 
50* West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Borneo A FreSertek Sta Phone SIR

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
NEW SERVICE STARTED

Leave Pampa 8:00 a.m. 12:40 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 
Arrive Childress 11:45 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 8:20 p.m. 
Leave Childress ll:45eau . 8:00 p.m.
Arrive Abilene 3:45 p.m. 0:35 p.m.

VIA CAPROCK BUS LIMB

Three schedules dally Pampa te Childrees,
F t Worth, Dallas, Austin, San Antonio, Heustoi

Wiehtta
all points

Mew aad vastly Improved service with nsw,

Ask your local bus ticket agent almul 
new lower feres te Ft. Worth,
Dallas, S. A., Houston St Etc.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
Phono 871 115 South Russell



the current10. No other industry has wages 34 per cent

BAD
LIGHTING is tike everything else, 

if it is not "good,”  it is not good 
enough. Any store that wants to im
press its customers favorable should 
be sure that its lighting is as modern 
as its merchandise.

LIGHTING has made great for
ward strides in the past 55 years. 
New uses have been discovered that 
make it of even greater help in 
speeding up sales— attractive new 
business— cutting overhead— building 
store prestige.

How does your store lighting 
measure up to modern standards? 
We can give you the answer quickly.

By means of new, delicately bal
anced, scientific instruments, as sen
sitive as a doctor’s thermometer, our 
lighting engineers can show you 
where your lighting is a help or a 
handicap in building sales and profit 
for you.

The demonstration will cost you 
nothing. It may pay you immeasur
ably. Phone at once for an interview.

SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17, 1985. m  PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampi, T m i PAGE FTVB

OIL NEWS AND NOTES
■ Panhandle and Other Fields tt

MORE BIG WELIS DRILLED TO 
FEATURE PANHANDLE WEEK-3 

PASS 1,000-BARRELS DAILY
ELEVEN MORE 
LOCATIONS ARE 

MADE IN AREA

Keller Pool Again 13 
Prominent With 

Production
New locations went ahead of com

pletions In the "Panhandle oil field 
last week as the area Increased Its 
dally potential production by 9,419 
barrels.

By counties, the new production 
was as follows: Wheeler. 3 wells for 
4.951 barrels daily; Gray, 4 wells for 
3,402 barrels dally; Carson, 1 well 
for 436 barrels dally; Hutchinson. 
1 well for 030 barrels dally.

Oray and Wheeler counties, usu
ally prolific as to big wells, were 
prominent again this week. Wheel-

BLEDSOE GETS NEARNESS OF OIL SCARCITY 
IS DEBATED-API REPORTS 

FUEL TO LAST A CENTURY

SANTA FE HEAD 
TALK ON POLICY 

OF NATION

IN

Better Drilling. Refining 
Methods Parallel Findings
In New Territories.

Wheeler and Gray Get 
• Majority of Tests —  One 

for Potter and Carson.
Eleven intentions to drill filed at 

the local office of the ifRllroad com
mission last week were well dis
tributed throughout the field.

There were 3 first announcements
er’s Keller section again topped the 1 for Gray county. 1 for Potter. 2 for 
list when the Helena Oil & Gas Moore, 4 for Wheeler, and 1 for 
company’s No. 18 did 2.645 barrels Carson 
on 24-hour commission test.

Dally potentials were assigned to 
newly completed wells as follows 
this week:

Locations were as follows: 
Texas-Interstate Pipeline company 

Amos T. and Robert O. McBride 
No. 1. 329 feet north and 175 feet

GRAY COUNTY: Danclger Oil & east of center of section 100, block 
Refineries No. 7 Barrett, section 128. 46. H&TC survey. Potter county 
block 3. I&GN survey. 918 barrels. | Miss Sophia Meyer. A J Donel- 

Danciger Oil & Refineries No. 15 son No. 1. 330 feet from south and 
Powell, section 28. block B-2, H&ON east lines of SE 1-4 of SE 1-4 of
survey, 1,635 barrels

Wilcox Oil & Gas company No. 
37 Combs, section 59. block 3. I&GN 
survey, 538 barrels

section 130, block 3-T, T&NO sur
vey. Moore county.'

Magic Oil and Gas company, W. 
S. Walker No. 3, 330 feet from east

trol and limit production, while oth 
ers were free to produce ‘ad libitum’ 
and seize the market.”

Draws Ten Conclusions.
In a chapter entitled ‘‘Conclu

sions” 10 points are emphasized:
1. There Is every reason for confi

dence that the requirements of pe
troleum products to meet national 
needs and the demands of the con
suming public will be met.

2. Petroleum reserves are more 
than 100 per cent larger than those 
estimated 10 years ago These re
serves should be withdrawn at a

Sharp disagreement as to the 
adequacy of the nation’s oil reserves 
in comparison with present and 
coming demands was developed in 

WASHINGTON, Pa., Nov. 16.— j oil gatherings of the last fortnight.
Washington and Jefferson college! The world is on the verge of a 
of this city reached out into the | shortage of oil unless the price is 
southwest this year for a man upon raised to Justify exploration. Marvin 
whom to confer the degree of LL. Lee Df Wichita. Kan , secretary and
D. Samuel Thomas BledbOe of Chi-1 technical adviser of the Kansas ___
cago president of the Atchison, state Corporation commission, said rate w1H ,nsure, maxtmum rP'
Topeka & Santa Pe Railway com- j at an open forum on known oil re- *“................... J
1,1111 Bledsoe was the speaker serves recently at Dallas.
on the college founders’ day pro-! «<» auj iw°o,u‘':
gram. given In the First Presby-1 8lon re&ardlng our supplies over the
terian chunh in Washington today. * * * £ ?  next 25 years.
Prior to the speaking, the LL. D | 3‘ ^ ’ond this period, there Is
degree was confrrred upon the Kuosfrv£earW 4(K) ?eadlnK scund ln’ urance a*"1™1 anV short-of - honor by Dr. Ralph OOtofcf  ? early ;00 1 , , g,t ^dependents age of petroleum supplies This in
Hutchinson, president of W vlrtually a11 0,1 states TO1*- surnnee Includes the cei 
ton and Jefferson college, himself a i e Jr large
westerner—from Garden City, Kan , “The oil Industry . has skimmed 1 fields, which Improved recovery 
a nephew of Mr. Justice William cream the shallow prpduc- ■ methods will make available, to-
E. Hutchinson of the Kansas Su-1tion. from now on is faced with gether with the development of al- 
preme Court- brought to the east deeper and more expensive explore- j most unlimited potential reserves 
four years ago to preside over the tion,” Lee pointed out. “The per- present in our coal and oil shale has saved the nation 6.600,000.000

covery. Thus managed, the reserves 
together with new discoveries, should 
relieve us of any possible apprehen-

so complex a situation by resesor 
of the peculiar and fugitive charac
ter of Its raw material. It has met 
tremendous responsibilities both In 
peace and In war, and has never 
failed In their discharge.

Future Demand Is Calculated.
The study takes into consideration 

a possible increase in demand for 
petroleum products, the probable 
demand being carefully estimated 
ever 5-year periods for the next 25 
years.

The population of the United 
States in 1960 Is estimated at 146,- I 
000.000 people, and the total pas-! 
senger cars and trucks at 37.100,000. | 
Motor vehicle registrations today 
total 26.000.000. It is calculatedj 
that crude oil demand In 1960 will 
be approximately 1.071.020,000 baV- 
rels. This comparles with present 
domestic consumption of 719,600.000 
barrels.
Refining Improvements Have Con

served Crude Qll.
The authors of the report believe j 

that by 1900 It will be possible to ! 
convert nearly 68 per cent of the 
total production of crude oil into 
motor fuel, whereas today about 44 
per cent of a barrel may be con- j 
verted into motor fuel.

Research and experimental work i 
are costing the petroleum industryage of petroleum su]

.surnnee includes the certainty of] between 810,000.000 and $12,000,000 
forge recoveries from abandoned annually, it was found. This work

has resulted In huge savings of 
crude oil. thereby serving as a con
servation measure.

The single process of "cracking” j

destinies of Washington and Jeffer- c™tage of dry holes is 22 per cent supply.
son. of all wells drilled, and to this co6t 4. The price of crude oil should be

The audience for this morning’s must be added the greater expense such as to Insure production In suf-
cxerclses was made up of invited ct deeper drilling. The industry ficlcnt quantities, at a reasonable
educators from several colleges, rail-' alreadV iR 1°  the red on drilling, profit
way executives, lawyers, 'doctors, and search for new reserves Is going 5. The industry has developed a 
Journalists and other distinguished en*ail greater and greater losses. I complete, articulated, economical 
people. The answer is that thei price of oil and i ndependent transportation

Speaking on the subject, “The must be raised to levels which will system. This system perfectly meets
Challenge of the Times,” Dr. Bled- the exploration necessary to the Industry’s requirements, and has
fee said that the resolute wisdom o f ; lnsure a continued supply." no possible usefulness to any other
the founders of Washington and --------  , industry. Therefore, we insist that
Jefferson college was Identical with | No national crisis caused by a 1 no part of our transportation sys-Magnolla Petroleum company. No.. line and 990 feet from north line cf . . . . .  --------- ----- , _  „  w ..................

8 Harrah, section 150. block 3,! E>4 of SE 1-4 of section 44 blcck hat of who build the constltu- 1 shortage of petroleum products now tern should be severed fron\ the 
I&GN survey, 311 barrels 1 24. H&GN survey, Wheeler county.! tlon as framework of the na- j impends, nor is likely to occur. | body of the industry Such server-

barrels of crude oil in the past 151 
years, it Is estimated. This is an 
amount equal to 75 per cent of alii 
thp crude oil produced during the
past decade.

Is Ns Lion’s Most Competitive 
Industry.

The report asesrts that the petro-! 
leum industry is more competitive 
than any other. It cites the steady! 
decline in gasoline prices over the, 
past 15 years as evidence that there! 
is no monopolistic control to gcuge 
the consumer, motor fuel today] 
costing less than one-half what it

WHEELER COUNTY: Helena Oil 
& Gas company No. 18 Keller, sec
tion 48. block 24. H&GN survey. 
2,645 barrels

Helena Oil & Gas company No. 
22 Keller, section 48, block 24. H&GN 
survey, 1.954 barrels 

Teel Production company No. 2 
Patterson, section 89, block 13, 
H&GN survey, 352 barrels.

CAR80N COUNTY: Phillips Pe- 
• * troleum company No. 3 Cooper,

section 4. block 9, I&GN survey, 436 
barrels.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY: Inter
national Petroleum company No. 25 
Lewis, section 8. black 23, BS&F 
survey, 630 barrels.

LOSES WRENCHES
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16. (/P)— 

Pennsylvania’s football machine got 
the rhonkey-wrenches out of its 
works today for the first time this 
season and battered the hlghlv-rated 
Pennsylvania State college, 33 to 6

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—S peclallst—Women 

Genlto-Urinary Blood 
Skin and Rectum 

Phone 127
Room 10, First Natl Bank Bldjr.

Magnolia Petroleum cornpanv Fee t,on- Therefore, upon an occasion The nation’s proved petroleum ancc would Impair efficiency, add1 did In 1920
a. 244 No. 14. 330 feet from the dedicated to the founders of. this reserves are not only 100 per cent to the expense of operations and The average price of gasoline‘ inNo

west line and 990
north line of NE 1-4 cf section 109 
block 4, I&GN survey, Carson coun
ty.

The Texas company W B. Bush 
No. 7. 978 feet from the east line and 
330 feet from the south line of 8*4 
of NE 1-4. section 48. block 24, 
H&GN survey. Wheeler county.

Texas company, P M. Keller No. 
15, 978 feet from east line and 990 
feet from south line cf NW 1-4 of 
section 48. blork 24. H&GN survey 
Wheeler county

feet from the c°lfoge it seemed singularly appro- greater than was estimated 10 years increase the cost of products to the
prtate to dwell upon the slgnlfl- ago. but properly managed, are ade- consumer 
cance of the history of the country’s ouate to meet requirements at least 6 Scientific research and pracli- 
basle law. This the speaker did, in for 25 years, with assurance that cal experiment undertaken bv the 
an “effort to discover whether there when needed a virtually unlimited industry have been in the public tn- 
has been a change in conditions supply will be available from coal terest The results have been im- 
making necessary or even safe, trie and from oil shales. proved In the quality of products,
disturbance of any of the constltu- Improved methods of discovery, I reduction In costs to consumers, in- 
tional provisions which make up development, and recovery will make creasing yields of those products in 
our governmental plan.” available additional large supplies of greatest public demand from a given

The vital concept of the Individ- oil not only from fields yet undis- quantity of crude oil. thereby con- 
iial as the basic unit of society, covered, but also of oil heretofore serving the nation’s petroleum be
holding his rights as the gift of unrecovered from old fields. sources.
God, and not by the grace of any This analysis of the nation’s pe- 7. Among employers and employes

Texhoma Natural Gas company sovereign, underlies American his- troleum reserves and of the outlook alike, there Is such general satis-

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Caah He

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet Mila 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1

W H. Brown 1-G, 2.663 feet from 
the west line and 2,100 feet from the 
north line of section 6. block 2, C&M 
survey, Moore county.

Danclger Oil and Refineries. Inc., 
Massay No 1, 990 feet from the 
east line and 990 feet from the north 
line of NE 1-4. section 8. block 24. 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

Empire Gas & Fuel company J. E. 
Meets No 2. &90 feet from the north 
line and 330 feet from the east line 
of the SE 1-4, section 107, block 3, 
I&GN survey. Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum c o m p a n y ,  
Raymond Harrnh No. 9. 990 feet 
from the north and east lines of 
NW 1-4 of section 150, block 3. 
I&ON survey. Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum company. Fee 
No. 227 No. 15, 660 feet from north 
line and 1.32Q. feet from the west 
line of the S^V j - 4 of section 14,

JOHNSON INFANT DIES
Athlee Johnson, five-months-old 

daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. V. G. 
Johnson, who reside on the J. J 
Taylor ranch, eight miles south of 
LeFors, died in a local hospital at 
3:20 a. m. Saturday. Funeral ar
rangements had not been com
pleted last night.

The liAant Is survived by her 
parents: a twin sister. Ethellee; 
and brother, Benjamin Demill. The 
body is at rest at Pampa Mortuary

the United States in 1920 was 2974 
tents a gallons, while fhe average 
retail price in 1934 was 13 64 cents. 
Bctli prices are exclusive of the tax.

“All monopolies are bad," the re
port asserts, “but government mo
nopolies have invariably been the 
wrist of all. They exclude the 
driving forces of invention, enter
prise. improvement, efficiency; they 
always tend to freeze the monopo
lized industry in the phase of de
velopment in which the govern
mental bureaucrat y found it.”

Other indications of the competi
tive nature of the Industry include 
the great number of petroleum out
lets. the heavy advertising expendi
tures. the efforts of competitors to 
get control of acreage In every new 
oil field, and the uniformity of the 
price structure.

“Economic forces compel changes.’ ’ 
the report explains. “When these 
dictate a reduction in price, condi
tions of competition compel all oth
ers to go along whenever one dis
tributor lowers his price. When 
the cycle swings the other way, slm-

First National
Bank
In Pampa

“ A BANK FOR EVERYBODY’*

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $175,000.00

A. Combs, Chairman of the Board 
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. Gillham, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Rohison, Asst. Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier '
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
A Combs

DeLea Vicars
E. J. Dunigan, Jr, 

J, R. Roby
H. E. Fuqua

DEPOSITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ren n n  maximum insurance. CRfinO >DUUU FOR EACH DEPOSITOR #uUUU

tory. Dr Bledsoe declared for the petroleum industry is ccn- faction with labor conditions os. we
“ It was this concept which pro- tained in a report submitted to the believe, could be matched In few 

dueed the system of local self gov- Board of Directors of the American j other industries 
ernment which has existed in Eng- Petroleum Institute by the national 8 The petroleum industry has 
fond from a time so remote that1 petroleum trade asociation’s execu- become the greatest single contrib- 
perhaps its genesis can be trncpd tive committee. It covers the work tdor to public revenues; It produces
only imperfectly.” he said. “The of institute committees which have H per cent of all taxes paid into
spirit of Individual freedom which been making a survey with the idea j government treasuries,
created that system was brought to cf bringing up to date a 1925 sur-) 9. Government domination would
America and here developed In high vey of petroleum reserves, and was ' remove the urge and paralyze the
degree by the early colonists; and filed with the board during the in- j  forces that have made for progress,
with the historic migration through stitute’s sixteenth annual meeting, It would mean calamity to the in- 
the mountain passes it came to at Los Angeles. Calif., Nov. 11-14 j dustry and disaster to the public, 
western Pennsylvania to insnire and It was explained that the report,1 The record shews how invariably i 
guide the men who founded Wash- which not only forecasts future de- the benefit of economies, invention i liar conditions produce like results
Ington college and Jefferson collpge. mand and reviews techncldfeical and and improvement, havp been passed Uniformity of price proves, rather
The creation of these Institutions, other progress of the Industry in on to the public in lower prices, than refutes, the existence of severe 
afterwards merged Into Washing- conserving petroleum resources, was better products and service. j competition,
ton and Jefferson college, was al- made not only to reveal the In
most coincident with the creation dustry’s present position and out- 
of the nation." j look, but also to refute charges of

Matters of government engage the j alarmists that petroleum reserves 
thoughts of men now as never bc-]ar% in danger of early exhaustion, 
fore, the speaker said. “This means I The report denies the Industry has 
that In the minds of thoughtful been wasteful, and either unwilling 
men our own history arouses vital or unable to cooperate In conserva- 
inqulries: What conditions brought tlon efforts, and insists that rigor- 
about thp American plan of govern- I ous governmental control, or nvak- 
ment? Do thosp conditions eon- ing the Industry a public utility are 
tlnue to exist, or if not, are they unnecessary.
likely to arise again? What part, if! “ Ignorance and misrepresentation 
any, of the protection thrown about! of the facts have persistently char- 
the liberty of the individual in re- acterized attacks on the industry.” 
spon.se to assaults upon it can now i the report said “The American 
be surrendered with safety? Petroleum Institute has deemed it

Dr. Blfdsoe was born in Clintonj imperative to state the facts. The 
county. Kentucky. May 12. 1868 His i present report on the current posi- 
preliminary education was In the tlon of the industry and the outlook 
common school In Clinton county.(for the future Is Its broad general 
Kentucky; a private school at refutation cf the allegations against 
Jamestown, Russell county, Ken- | it, and its presentation in some de- I 
tucky, and the Southern Normal ] tail of the evidence in support of]
School and Business college at ] that refutation.’“
Bowling Green, Kentucky. He Declaring that the industry previ- 
studied law under the direction of j ously has been called upon to dispel 
Tom Brown of Brown & Bliss, Sher- fears about the available supply of 
man, Texas, Judge Brown subse- j petroleum, the report recalls that in 
quently becoming chief Justice of 1925 a similar study was undertaken 
the supreme court of Texas; at- by the institute, the findings being 
tended the University of Texas fo r ! presented in a report entitled 
the year 1888-89; was student In “ American Petroleum: Supply and 
both Junior and senior law courses Demand."
for that year, passing all examina- j Known petroleum reserves at that 
tions satisfactorily. He taught1 time were estimated at 5.321.000,000 
school in Clinton county. Kentucky, barrels, with Indications that addi- 
in 1885; Cumberland county K en-! tional reserves would be found In 
tucky, in 1886; Grayson county,! the ten years since that calculation.
Texas, In 1887 and the fall of 1889 i 8,692.000.000 barrels of oil have been 
He was admitted to practice of law produced and consumed — 50 per 
at Sherman. Texas, In 1890 On cent more than the entire proved 
May 1. 1890. he moved to Ardmore, I reserves In 1925; yet more thkn 
Indian Territory, and began prac- ] 12,000.000.000 barrels of proven re- 
tice of law there, continuing the; serves are known to be still below 
general practice of law until 1914, the ground
at Ardmore, from 1890 to 1908; “The fact that proven reserves of 
Guthrie, 1908 to 1910, and Oklahoma oil in the ground are now conceded 
City, 1910 to 1914 He entered rail- j by authorities to be well ever 100 
way service as local attorney of the, per cent greater than in the 1925 
Santa Fe at Ardmore, in 1895. rase! estimate, has had no influence with 
rapidly in the company’s service,] the alarmists,” the report states, 
and on May 2, 1933. was elected and adds that as a result of the ad- 
presldent and chairman of the exec- j vances made by science, technology 
utlve committee for the Atchison, i and invention, the reserves still to 
Topeko and Santa Fe Railway com- be located and developed are far

capital investment of the industry 
at 18 billion dollars, and the average 
net earnings over the past 12 years 
at 1 60 per cent. In three of the 12 
years, the Industry as a whole ope
rated at a Ions; while In its best 
year, it earned an average of only 
4.90 per cent.

these figures are based on the 
reports of companies representing 
85 per cent of the Investment In the 
oil industry, and a careful estimate 
for the remaining 15 per cent, it was 
explained

Pipe Use Divorcement Hit.
"The progress of the Industry In 

providing cheap transportation has 
periodically met with opposition 
from one quarter or another.” the 
report declares, and it adds “ If pipe 
line divorcement were compelled by 
law. this would Inevitably necessi
tate higher prices for petroleum 
products “

The Industry’s transportation fa
cilities are listed as follows:

112.000 miles of pipe line; 350 tank 
ships of over 2,000 tons; 160.000 rail
road tank cars; 130,000 trucks; to
gether with dockage terminals, stor
age and like facilities. This total in
vestment in transportation amounts 
to about $2,000,000,000

“To divored the pipe line would 
wreck the coordinated transporta
tion system which now serves the 
Industry and the public. The pipe 
line, the tank ship, the railroad oar. 
the tank truck, the barge . . .  all are 
closely articulated parts of the sys
tem. To amputate one would de
stroy the entire organism. Of them 
all, the pipe line is peculiarly essen
tial as a plant facility.”

Marketing Costs Low.
Reference is made In the section 

of the report dealing with market
ing to a survey of marketing costs 
made by an Impartial body. It 
covered department stores, drug 
stores, restaurants, furniture stores, 
florists. Jewelers, specialty stores, 
stationers, variety chains, automo
bile jobbers, electrical supply deal
ers, grocery stores, and motor fuel 
outlets, and revealed that the pe
troleum Industry has the lowest 
marketing costs of any retail outlets 
except grocery’ stores.
Pays Largest Industrial Tax Bill
The petroleum industry Is. of all 

Industries, the greatest contributor 
to public revenues, the report de
clares. “Not only does it pay more 
taxes, both absolutely and in propor
tion to its dollar volume of business, 
but It collects and hands them over 
to the government substantially 
without expense to the public treas
ury. In 1034 the industry paid in 
direct taxes, cr collected from its 
patrons in excises on its products. 
$1,046,000,000-11 t>er cent of all 
federal, state. anJ local taxes.” 

Industry Free From Strikes.
Approximately 1.000,000 people were 

frund to be employed directly In the 
ell business, and the 1934 payroll 
amounted to $1,250,000,000 That 
the petroleum industry has taken 
a leading part In minimizing the 
effects of the depression on Its em
ployes is shown by the fact that the 
statistics of the department of labor 
place it at the top of the list for re- 
absorptlon of workers.

The department of labor’s figures 
also show, It was pointed out, that 
the wages paid In the petroleum In
dustry are far higher than the av
erage wages paid In similar lines of 
work. For example, refinery em-

hlgher than the average wage* pMd
other manufacturing employee. Pro
duction and drilling employe* are 
the fourth highest paid group of all
those employed In the non-manu
facturing Industrie*; while filling 
station employes also earn more 
than the average retail sales worker.

Because of the Industry’s good 
relations with its employes, strikes 
and labor trouble have been almost 
unknown even In the most disturb
ing times, the report points out and 
states. “The industry Is entitled to 
view with pride Its relations with 
employes and Its general handling 

] of the problems of wages, hours, And

pany, which positions he now oc
cupies.

PITTSBURGH. Nov 16 UP)—Pitts
burgh’s gridiron craftsmen nailed j  look.
Nebraska offense to the ground this1 methods make it possible to obtain

greater than have ever before been 
estimated. ,

Improvements in production meth
ods. which also brighten the out- 

are cited These improved

afternoon, chopped holes lri the de 
fense and scored a 6 to 0 triumph 
over the brawny Corn buskers, cham
pions of the Big Six conference 
Sophomore Frank Patrick, 200 lbs. 
of power and speed, split the west
erner’s line for a touchdown early 
in the second period.

from 50 to 100 per cent more oil 
from a given pool than has been 
possible in the past.

Cooperation among the states in 
the control and conservation of oil 
is advocated in the report, which 
asserts. “No state, rich in petroleum, 
could be expected to regularize, con-

8TORAGE 8TORAGE
Get Your Car Ready For 

Cold Weather
Make T ow  Car a* Coxy as yoar Living Room 
with a -Tropic-Aim” Hot Water Heater. 
Priced 112.95 and up. Visit ns and see them. 
Let ns Thomnghty clean your Radiator and 
rill with TRE8TONE”  the fool-proof Anti- 
Freese.

Phone 453 t t l

DeShong 
Motor Freight 

Lines, inc.
Direct truck from Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City daily. 
National car l o a d i n g  
daily. Three day service 
out of St. Louis. Pampa 
Motor Freight handles 
our shipments at Pampa.

rou know
That more t h a n  
i.iod paiatiiitn
havr flown from 

j M q f c  1 *  1‘ amoa’a airport 
«lnr* Jan. t*tt

FLY WITH US!
KNOW THE ADVANTAGES 

of flying in * 
Safety - Speed • Eoonomy 

with
Govt Approved Pilots 

Reservation* for 
T. W. A. and Branlff Airline*

PANHANDLE 
FLYING SERVICE
. Dee Graham, Mgr.

PAMPA AIRPORT 
•536 — Phone* — $57
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Music Program 
Is Launched By 

Countv Schools
A school music program for the 

county was Munched and a tem
porary organization formed wher. 
music teachers, superintendents, 
and principals met at the coanty, 
superintendent's office yesterday 
morning

Decision for all schools to send 
pupils here next spring for a coun
ty songfest was made as the first 
definite act of the organization

W B. Weatherred, county super
intendent, was named temporary j 
chairman and Mrs. A. H. Doucette 
temporary secretary. With a com -1 
mittee appointed yesterday, they 
will decide on definite work of the 
organization, the officers needed, 
and the next meeting date.

Members of the committee are 
Mtas Helen Martin. Pampa; Miss; 
Carrie Marie Townsend, LePors; C. 
H. Legge, McLean; D V. Bigger*. 
Aianreed; Miss La Trice Quattle-1 
baum, Hopkins.

Plane Will Crash ! 
Into Ground Here

C ——
An airplane, with the pilot in 

the cockpit all the way. will crash 
into the ground at 70 miles an 
hour and a parachute Jumper will 
fkll a mile before opening his 
“Chute" as part of an air show to j 
be presented by the Hollywood 
Crash troupe near the Southern 
club south of the city, beginning at 
3.‘ o'clock this afternoon. Admission 
will be 40 cents.

Besides the two deuth-defying 
stunts, there will be air races, 
stunting and other forms of enter
tainment. Dlavelo will be at the 
control of the ship when it hurtles 
to the ground. The parachute 
jumper will carry an open sack of 
flour on his Jump so that spec
tators will be able to follow his 
descent.

PROCLAMATION
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Schools, churches, civic clubs, 
housewives, men. women, children, 
and business firms can have a part 
In Will Rogers week. As civic club
men meet, card-notices will be; 
found at their plates and announce -i 
meats will be made There will be 
Memorial Jars there and elsewhere 
to receive the smaller contributions.

Monday will be business men’s 
day; Tuesday, Junior chamber day 
in the campaign; Wednesday, school 
and Rotary day; Thursday. Lion's 
day; Friday, theater benefit and 
Kiwanis day; Sunday, aviation day.

All city and county schools will 
give special attention to the mem- j 
orial campaign on Wednesday. The 
special observance was adopted at 
a meeting of school heads and 
teachers of the county here Satur-1 
day. There will be appropriate 
chapel programs, individual room | 
announcements of the purpose of I 
the fund, and contribution of pen- j 
nies and other coins. Some schools; 
will have children bring favorite 
sayings of the humorist. '

On Friday at La Nora theater, 
there will be an outstanding pic-1 
ture and a generous portion of the! 
proceeds will be given to the Rogers j 
memorial, according to Carl Bene- | 
flei. manager. There will be twoj 
amateur performances in the even
ing. instead of one. in addition to 
the film program. The feature pic
ture will be Richard Cromwell and 
Sir Guy Standing in "Annapolis 
Farewell.”

Saturday as housewives go to the 
grocery stores to shop, they will 
find memorial fund Jars Into which 
they will be asked to place contri
butions The county committee 
wishes everyone to contribute, no 
matter how little, because the spirit 
of the national campaign is to let 
everyone who loved Will Rogers do 
somt thing in his memory

It will be no memorial in cold 
stone or bronze, but revolving fund, 
probubly on an endowment basis, 
with the money being used in hu
manitarian. charitable, and edu
cational purposes. Will Rogers of
ten expressed the opinion that such 
memorials would be living helpful 
institutions, far superior to statues 
and plaques such as often are erect

ed to the memory of outstanding
citizens.

More Ilian one hundred out
standing Americans are giving their 
time and thought free to the Rog
ers memorial drive. All expenses of 
the campaign are being borne by 
the aviation Industry. Every cent 
contributed will go to the Rogers 
fund. This great committee wishes 
to use the money as Rogers himself 
would have used it. The public is 
asked to respond as it would have 
done had Rogers headed and pro
moted a campaign for similar pur
poses.

The air show' Is to be on a basis 
which will allow a generous portion 
of receipts to go to the fund. Rog
ers did so much for aviation that 
every flyer wishes to aid the cam
paign.

PROJECTS
(Continued from page 1) *

Equip Your HOME

Under the

F. H. A. FINANCE PLAN
NO DOWN PAYMENT!

12 TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY!
LOW INTEREST RATES!

Y ou  can now  have a
Fraser Floor Furnace,
Permutit Water Softener, or 
General Electric Refrigerator

It will pay you to investigate this plan.

L K j  N p -  C a
Comb*-Worley Bldg. Phone 920

this district is as follows by coun
ties; Collingsworth 62, Donley 11. 
Gray 106. Hansford 38. Hemphill 64. 
Htuchinson 94. Lipscomb 67. Ochil
tree 112, Roberts 32. Wheeler 78 
Increases in relief rolls, os much 
as 33 oer cent are expected In most 
counties as winter approaches.

Meanwhile, there is no certainty 
that direct relief will be continued 
beyond December 1. State funds are 
nearly exhausted, and the federal 

\ government is turning the problem 
of unemployables bark to "states 
and local unite of government." Re- 
luctanc.v of "local units’’ to assume 
this responsibility is illustrated here 
in the County's attitude that it 
can legally help only those who take 
the pauper’s oath. Admittedly, this 
rule has been more liberally inter
preted the state in the last few 
years. The City of Pampa has in
dicated its willingness to enter into 
a compact with the County to 
tackle the situation. To date, its of
fer to go into the problem on that 
basis has not been accepted.

Gray county now has 38 unem- 
n’oyables. of whom 20 are more than 
65 years of age. Dependents bring 
tiie total number to 71. There are 
260 unemployables In the ten coun
ties of the district. Gray county has 
a relatively small number of un
employables.

Surplus commodities. Including 
items of food, clothing, and bedding, 
continue to arrive, and presumably 
these will be available to those on 
direct relief for several months 
Direct .relief now available Is $5 pe~ 
half-month, which is inadequate. 
Relatives of some of the unem
ployables will be forced to support 
some of them.

There is no fund available for 
emergencies, such as appendicitis 
among unemployables.

(Continued From Page P
the council assembled to consider 
problems facing Italy.

Shortly before the official com
munique denouncing the League of 
Nations action was Issued, it was 
announced the council would hold 
another meeting to discuss further 
the threats to Italy which are read 
into the application of sanctions by 
the fascist authorities.

The temoval cf Gen de Bono was 
not regarded as a slur upon him. II 
Duce proposed to King Victor Em- 
manued that De Bono be promoted 
to the rank of marshal and tele
graphed the veteran his thanks 
"for having achieved your mission.”

Reports from the war zones indi
cated the first major battles of the 
undeclared war are in the making 
on both the northern and southern 
fronts.

Italian officers encamped at 
Makale said they learned Emperor 
Halle Selassie has told his forces 
south of there that there is to be 
“no retreat.” Ethiopia's northern 
army is reported massing only a 
short distance south of Makale.

Thousands of warriors from Brit
ish and French Somaliland are 
crossing the frontiers to aid the 
Ethiopians defend Jljlga and Harar 
against the rapidly advancing 
southern fascist ahny. said a dis
patch from Diredawa.

ANKLE SPRAINED
Mrs. J. W. Rodgers received 

treatment for a sprained ankle at 
the Pampa-Jarrett hospital last 
night, following injuries she suf
fered at Harvester park Saturday 
afternoon where she was a spec
tator at the Pampa-Ft. Collins foot
ball game.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16. (PV—'Wall 
Street traders scrambled for stocks 
today. In the most active short ses 
sion in 21 months.

Many issues established new tops 
for several years, with advances of 
1 to around 3 points, as the As 
sociated Press average of 60 stocks 
to a level last execeeded on Sep
tember 9. 1931.

The new figure for the 60-stock 
compilation was 55.5, up .3 of a 
point. Turnover in the stock ex
change was 1,639,480 shares, the best 
volume for the two-hour market 
since Feb. 10.1934.

Profit-taking was (^parent in 
some sections of the list, especially 
among issues which have been par

cently. - 
Am Can

Avia Corp . . . .  19 
Bald Loc

In the advance re-

3 441 1434 1434
92 20% 204 204
12 1494 1494 1494
60 224 22 224
32 524 524 534
19 4 34 34
23 3 24 3
51 154 154 154

172 124 114 124
21 224 214 214

385 504 484 504
34 524 514 514
14 1114 110 1104
85 894 884 884

115 224 214 214
43 2! 24 24

50 9% 94 94
. 7 14 14 14

61 3 24 24

Coml Solv . 
Comw Sou

Cur Wri .......  61
Du Pont . . . .  36 145*4 143 144 4
Gen Mot . . . .  102 59 584 584
Gen Pub Svc ..2 4*4 44 44
Ooodrich . . . .  19 124 124 124 
Qoodyear . . . .  29 224 214 224
111 Cent . . . .  18 164 164 164 
Int Harv . . . .  26 644 634 644 
Int Nick . . . .  116 374 374 374 
Int T& T . . . .  49 114 114 114
Kelvin .........  20 154 154 154
Kennec ......... 27 28 274 28
Midcont Pet ..16 164 164 164
M K T  .........  18 54 5 5
M Ward . . . .  341 39 4  37 4  39 4  
Nat Dairy . . . .  17 184 184 184
Nat Dlst . . . .  145 314 304 314 
N Y Cen . . . .  207 254 254 254
Packard .........  8 64 64 64
Penney .........  44 84 4  82 4 834
Penn R R . . . .  36 294 294 294
Phil Pet . . . .  32 38 4  36 4  36 4
Pub Svc N J 4 45 44 4  45
Pure Oil . . . .  26 124 12 12
Radio ....... 214 10 94 10
R K O ... 41 54 54 54
Repub 8tl .. . 233 204 19 4 204
Sears ......... . . 29 664 654 664
Shell . . . . . . ..38 14 13% 134
Simms ....... .a 6 5 •
Soc Vac .. . 66 124 124 124
Std Brds .. .. 42 154 154 154
R O Cal .. .. 32 384 384 384
8 O Ind .. .. 29 284 284 284
8 O N J .. .. 43 504 494 494
JStudebnker . . 274 84 74 84
Tex Corp .. .. 84 254 24% 254
Un Carb .. .. 21 74 4 724 734
Unt Carbon .. 2 78 764 764
U S Rub .. .. 14 144 144 144
U S 811 . . . . 130 504 494 504

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Cvc . .. 65 3 24 3
Fiec B&S .. . 154 174 164 174
Fcrd Ltd . .. 4 84 84 84
Gulf Oil . .. . ..  7 68 674 67%
Humble . . 4 614 604 604

The art of engraving stones is be
lieved to have originated in south 
Mesopotamia.

Gauze Is said to have been made 
first at Gaza in Palestine.

e. ■

Personal Supervision
* So perfectly planned are the serv

ices by Malone that there is never 
an embarrassment or delay. That is 
because each service is personally 
supervised by the head of the firm, 
who has had years and years of ex
perience in planning Funerals.
A service by Malone is as reason
able and economical as can be had 
in Pampa.

G. C. Malone Funeral Home
Oldest and Most Modern Funeral Home”

Phone 1$1 Pampa
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 16. l/PT—Haunted 

by possibilities of some sensational 
surprise concealed in the yet hid
den terms of the United States- 
Canadian treaty wheat traders to- 
dA.v virtually got nowhere.

After many nervous fluctuations 
within a range of 14 cents, the 
market for Chicago nearby de
liveries of wheat sagged at the last.

Wheat In Chicago closed un
settled. 4  lower to 4  higher com
pared with yesterday’s finish, Dec. 
9 6 4 -4 . com 4 - 4  down, Dec. 
6 0 4 -4 , oats unchange to 4  up. 
and provisions at a rise of 12 to 35 
cents.

Most of the tifne, the Chicago 
wheat market hovered near to yes
terday’s prices.

Despite indicaticns of continued 
unfavorable weather for com move
ment next week, the com market 
eased a little. Oats offerings were 
readily absorbed.

Provisions went uphill with hog 
values.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 16. (A>>— (U. 

S. D. AO—Eastern dressed beef cen
ters are closing the week with sub
stantial price upturns on fresh pork 
cuts and lamb, but dressed beef, af
ter a strong opening, closed slow 
and weak. In Chicago, prime weighty 
steers scored 13.50. Bulk of short fed 
steers and yearlings around the cir
cuit were noted from 7.00-10.00, 
and shert fed heifers from 6.50-8.00. 
Choice Colorado yearling Stockers 
ud to 8.50 and choice good calves 
at 9 25.

Fat lambs ruled 25-50 higher, 
sheep strong to 25 up. and feeding 
lambs strong to unevenly higher. In 
Chicago, fat lambs realized 10.75, 
the highest since 1930. Best year
lings reached 9 00 with 132 lb 
slaughter ewes at 525.

Arrivals of hogs for the week 
compared favorably with a week ago 
trade has been fairly active thru- 
out the week’s session. 8t. Louis had 
a closing top of 9.75.

STOP!
Save Your Tires

— and p e r h a p s  your 
LIFE!

— by acientif ic w h e e l  
alignment and proper 
brake adjuetment.

Pampa Brake & 
Electric Co.

1U No. Frost Phone 348

.

Tucker to Preach 
At M. G. Church

The Rev. B. D. Tucker, who has 
served as assistant pastor and edu
cational director of the First Meth
odist church during the past year, 
and who has Just returned from i 
Plainview where he attended the! 
Northwest Texas conference, will 
preach at both services at First i 
church today.

Rev. Mr, Tucker has announced 
for his subject at the morning serv- I 
ice. "Burning Hearts" -and at the 
evening service he will speak from 
the subject. ‘‘Altar Builders."

Special music will feature aach 
service ancf at the evening service 
announcement will be made con
cerning appointments to First 
church, McCullough Harrah church
es and others.

Dr Gaston Foote, who has served 
as pastor of First church for the 
past two years, left Friday for Okla
homa City and will fill the pulpit 
at Epworth church today. He has 
been appointed pastor there for the 
next year. TTte new pastor of First 
church will move to Pampa this 
week and will preach next Sunday 
at both services.

Red Cross Report 
Will Be Received

paign in this area, sponsored by the 
Red Cross, will be received within 
the week. Fire Chief Clytje Gold 
announced yesterday. Chief Gold 
was named chairman of the com
mittee In charge of the local chap
ter.

The purpose of the campaign is 
to give Individual homes an oppor
tunity to check on the hazards and

SEVEN ORANGE 
LONGSHOREMEN 
SHOT, WOUNDED

bad habits that may cause accl- M o m  _ TTni’ n n  M p n  A 
dents, and suggest woy9 of diralnat-j U m ° n  IV ien  / i r e

Taken From Carsing the hazards and correct the 
habits.

Thousands pf blanks have been 
given out in the schools and clubs 
of this section. They are being fill
ed out and returned.

And Beaten

Final reports on the Heme end 
Farm Accident inspection . am-

Deadline Is Set 
For Buying Dance, 

Banquet Tickets
Noon of Nov. 25 has been set as 

the deadline for purchase of tickets 
of the Pampa high school alumni 
banquet and dance which will be 
held on the night of Nov. 27, pre
ceding the Pampa-Amarlllo home
coming day football game at Har
vester field.

Tickets are on sale by Bud Dou
cette at the Corner Drug store for 
$1. The ticket will be good for the 
banquet and admission to the dance. 
Lunch will be served in the high 
school safeteria with the dance to 
be in the high school gymnasium.

President Ray Wilson urges ex- 
students to secure their tickets early 
so that preparations can be made 
In advance.

ORANGE, Nov. 18. OP)—Seven 
non-union longshoremen were shot 
and one critically wounded late to
day when about twenty men at
tacked the non-union workers at 
the docks hi •e.

The attackers fired about 150 
shots. Taken by surprise, the non
union men were pulled from auto
mobiles and trucks In which they 
were leaving the docks, kicked and 
beaten.

Six men were arrested a short 
time later. All but one said they 
were members of the International 
Longshoremen's association. The 
men were held tor federal officers, 
since the striking dock workers 
were enjoined a week ago by Fed
eral Judge Randolph Bryant from 
Interfering with the handling of 
ships or intimidating workmen.

Sheriff W. P. Brown carried a 
riot gun in his round up of the .men 
held, but none resisted. Other ar
rests were expected.

Robert Monic, of Buna, about 25,

was wounded critically. He was in 
the Orange hospital tonight with 
bullet wounds in the hip. back, left 
arm and head. Marks on his head 
and body Indicate he also had been 
beaten.

The others shot;
John 8impson. 20 of West Vir

ginia, In the left leg.
C. P. Hughes, about 22, of New

ton. In the left arm.
John James, 22, of Parkersburg, 

W. Va„ left arm and shoulder.
Vorles Guillory, 25, of Orange, In 

back.
Henry Healey, 22, of Thomasville, 

Ga., arm and back.
A man whose name was not 

learned. In back.
The men had been working the 

French steamer, San Mateo. The 
Fusllade occurred at the gates of 
the dock.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

I can furnish Plans, 
Specifications, Etc. 

required for building 
under the

FHA PLAN > 
Arthur T. Hill

At Tulsa Rig, Reel A Mfg. Co. 

Phone 215
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O n  O c t o b e r  31 of last yea r, H enry Ford 
announced his intention to build a million 
Ford V-8s in 1935. W e are pleased to report 
that this goa l was reached in exactly ten 
months instead of a full year.

One million cars and trucks is an impressive 
total. But figures by themselves mean noth
ing. It is what they represent that counts. 
Selling a V -8 at a low price has brought a 
new land of automobile within reach of the

people. Producing it has provided steady 
work for hundreds of thousands of men in the 
Ford plants, in associated industries and on 
the farm.

These million Ford V- 8 cars and trucks have 
helped to make things better all around. In 
the first ten months of 1935 the Ford Motor 
Company paid out, in the United States alone, 
$140,119,326.00 in wages and $523,111,389.00 
for materials.

rill

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N T
BUILDER OF FORD. LINCOLN AND LINCOLN-ZEPHYR MOTOR CARS

v-'

■ V *
"9r-

REE THE l f 3 t  FORD V -l. THE CAB THAT LED ALL OTHERS IN 1935 HAS BEEN MADE STILL BETTER FOR THE NEW YEAR
» t. .

s

SEE THE NEW FORDS ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOMS

TOM  ROSE {Ford)
PHONE 141 PAMPA > 121 NORTH BALLARD

E. L. TURNER MOTOR COUP., McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
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Material for this page must bo in 
by 10 a. m. on week-days 

and noon Saturdays. H a t h }  $ fe tu a Items for the Woman's Page ai 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory.
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P-TA Units Are Sending Delegates to State Convention in El Paso Next Week
PRESIDENTS GO

IF
To Convention

STATE CHAIRMAN ALSO 
IN PARTY GOING 

TO MEETING
Delegates from two Parent- 

Teacher associations here and a 
member of the state board will 
attend the 27th annual convention 
of Texas Parent-Teacher con- 

. gram at El Paso beginning tomor
row.
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, state 

chairman of school education; Mrs. 
P. M. Culberson, president of 8am 
Houston association; and Mrs. R. W 
Lane, president of Hgh School as
sociation will represent Pampa at 
the meeting.

Mrs. Lewis Goodrich of Sham
rock. district parliamentarian, and 
Mrs. Jensen of LePors will accom
pany the Pampa party to El Paso.

500 Delegates Expected
The following announcement of 

convention plans is made by Mrs. 
J. M. Crain of Amarillo, state pub
licity director for the congress:

Dedicated to making Texas a bet
ter place for its boys and girls, the 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers will hold Its Annual Con
vention, November 18-21, In El Paso 
with an estimated attendance of 
more than 500 delegates representing 
2.282 parent teacher associations 
and a total membership of more 
than 98,000 persons Mrs. A. F 
Wood, Athens, state president, will 
formally open the convention Tues
day morning, at which time an ad
dress on the convention theme, "The 
Home-The Index to National Life," 
will be given by Mrs. Noyes Darling 
Smith, Austin, third vice president 
of the national congress and the of
ficial national representative. This 
theme will be developed In the con
vention sessions throughout the 
week.

Program Leaden
Prominent speakers who will at

tend are: Mrs. Ella Caruthers Port
er. honorary national vlcepresldent, 
Dallas; Mrs. 8. M. N. Marrs, past 
national president. Austin; Miss 
Alice Somers, parent education spe
cialist, Washington, D. C.; Dr. 
Joseph M. Artman, national chair
man character education. Chicago; 
Dr. Wm. McKinley Robinson na
tional chairman rural service, Kala
mazoo, Mich : Dr H. N. Barnett, 
state board of health, Austin; J. J. 
Brown, director of vocational re
habilitation, state department of 
education. Austin; Mrs. Violet 
OreenhlU. director of division of 
child welfare, Austin.

Important business to be con
sidered Is the election of officers, re
vision of bylaws, adoption of resolu
tions. Invitations for the 1936 con
vention, and reports of the state 
and* convention committees.
! The nominating committee sub

mits the following nominations for 
officers of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers for 1935-1938: 
President. Mrs. M. A. Taylor. Bon- 
ham; first vicepresident. Mrs. Fred 
Porter. Temple; second vicepresi- 
dent, Mrs. A. C. Surman, Post; third 
Oioepresident, Mrs. E. H. Becker 
Brenham; fourth vicepresident 
Mrs. E. H. Marek. Yoakum; fifth 
vlcepresldent. Mrs. J. J. Devoti, 
Houston; sixth vlcepresldent, Mrs 
A  ,*k. Emmert, Wichita Falls; 
seventh vlcepresldent, Mrs. A. Y. 
Troutman. San Antonio; recording 
secrettu-y. Mrs. J. E. Griggs. Ama
rillo.

Mrs. Clark Has 
Bridge Party at 
Home Last Week

Mrs. Charles C. Clark entertained 
at one of the attractive bridge 
parties of the week Thursday at her 
home on East Browning. Thanks
giving decorations were used in all 
appointments.

Places at the bridge tables were 
marked by cups holding varl-color
ed candy and nuts. A salad course 
and pumpkin pie were served after 
the games. Mrs. Oeorge J. Cotton 
received a vase as high score award; 
Mrs. Oeorge Applebay made low 
score, and Miss Itances McClung 
second high.

Others playing were Mmes. L. L 
Dyer. L. M Batten. Roy Quinn, 
Robert L. Freeney, Weldon Wilson.

Surori^ "  n t  
Promise' AAUW

A. A. U. W. will \ave its Novem
ber meeting Tuesajv evening at 
7:80 at Schneider hotel, with a sur
prise program directed by Mrs. R.
B. Fisher.

Members are aake i r- ike reser
vations bv noon Mono ay ailing 
either Mrs. Fisher, or  Mr». J. A.

* W  yjfc.

m

AND OF YEARS
WEDDINGS AND ANNI

VERSARIES ARE 
REPORTED

CANADIAN. Nov. 16— Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ficke celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary last 
week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cain 
of Glazier entertained on their 
fortieth anniversary Tuesday; Sil
ver wedding anniversaries were ob
served by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Call
away and by Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Carson of the Pleasant Valley com
munity Sunday.

Cleverly Draped T| Fairv-Book Coach for Bride

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. chairman 
of school education for the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
will be one of the Pampa women 
to attend the annual congress 
convention beginning tomorrow In 
El Paso.

BRIDAL SHOWER 
GIVEN BY CLUB 
AT WHITE DEER

Miss Skibinski Named 
Honoree in the 
Bradbur^ Home

KINGSMTLL, Nov. 16. — Miss 
Evangeline Skibinski. whose mar
riage to Laddio K. Kotara is to be 
solemnized Monday morning, was 
honorep at cne cf the prettiest 
parties of the year here Wednesday, 
when Bell club assisted Mrs. George 
P. Bradbury in entertaining with 
a shower.

Rooms were beautifully decorated 
with chrysanthemums in all shades. 
Most of the afternoon was spent 
embroidering tea towels and dish 
clcths to be presented the bride-to- 
be with favorite recipes. Prizes for 
the best workmanship went to Miss 
Margaret Skibinski and Mrs. Buisz 
Urbanczyk.

Little Dolores Kalka. dressed as 
an express messenger, delivered to 
the honoree a large package on a 
red wagon. It contained numerous 
gifts which Miss Skibinski opened 
for her friends to admire.

Salad, sandwiches, and punch 
were served with plate favors of 
small silvered bells tied with pastel 
ribbons.

Guests were Misses Evangeline and 
Margaret Skibinski. Jean Warmln- 
skl, Flo Pearson, and Wilma Ste
phens; Mmes T. S Skibinski. Sebas
tian Kalka. Buisz Urbanczyk, John 
Urbanczyk, Tel Halduk. Ed War- 
mtnski. John Warminski, Theo Dun
can. Samuel 8. Taylor, Elmer Mel
ton. C. McKnlght, M. C. Doss. Con
nor O’Neal, E. Keahey, Clyde King, 
R. E. Dauer, George Kurtz, and 
Mrs. H. Keahey.

Oifts were sent by Miss Ruby 
Adams, and Mrs. John Kotara.

Junior Musicians 
Plan Open House 

During Holidays
Open house entertainment for 

parents and friends was planned 
by Junior Van Katwijk club for 
Dec. 15 pi a meeting yesterday 
morning at Miss Lorene McClin- 
tock’s studio.

The program was on De Bussey. 
Ann Buckler and Raymond Harrali 
Jr. told of the composer’s life, and 
Miss McClintock played from his 
works The Sunken Cathedral. La 
Plus Que Lente, Clare de Lune, and 
Minstrels.

At the last meeting of the club, a 
MacDowell program was presented. 
Margery McColm sketched the life 
of MacDowell. Elizabeth Mullinax 
told of his musical works, and 
Pauline Stewart played some of his 
compositions.

Thanks Service 
At Church Today

There is to be a special Thanks
giving service at the Presbyterian 
church at the 5 p. nvvesper hour to
day. It is being held a week early 
on account of a moving picture to 
be presented Sunday afternoon. 
Nov. 24tlL. This picture of the 
mission work of the Presbyterian 
church in New York City, shows 
in three reels the richest and the 
poorest, all nationalities.

The pastor will speak on Thanks
giving and the choir will sing an 
anthem. "We Olve Thee Thanks."

At the morning hour the pastor 
speaks on "Education and Life." 
Mrs. Ray E. HuUng wiU sing A 
solo. "A Song of Faith” by Oal- 
brnlth. • *

Showers Are Given
PANHANDLE. Nov. 16—Mr. and 

Mrs. Hampton Byrd, recently mar
ried. were entertained by Mrs. Ray 
Calliham at her home in Conway 
last week. Many friends attended 
and presented gifts to the couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Ramey, also 
newlyweds, were given a surprise 
shower by Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Simms.

Golden Wedding Honored
WHITE DEER. Nov. 16 —Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Crofts, who recently 
moved to Panhandle, were honored 
when Mr. and Mrs. Roy Matheson 
entertalriad El Solano club and 
other friends. Mr. and Mrs. M. W .; 
Poteet received calls and gifts from | 
many friends Tuesday, their golden 
wedding anniversary.

Club Enjoys Dinner
BORDER, Nov. 16.—Silver Slipper 

club gave a novel party Monday 
evening. It was a progressive din
ner with dishes representing various 
foreign countries, starting at the 
home of Miss Anna Louise Clayton 
and ending in the home of Miss 
Berniece Shell.

•• Engagement Announced -
CLARENDON, Nov. 16—The en

gagement of Miss Julia Mae Cara
way.1 whose marriage to Robert 

; Land will occur on Nov. 24, was 
| announced Thursday evening when 
' Miss Mantle Graves entertained at 
the home of Mrs. J. T. Patman.

Bride* Are Feted
SHAMROCK. Nov. 16 —Mrs. Hom

er Glasgow, recently married, was 
honored with a shower at the home 
of Mrs. T. C. Davis recently. Mrs. 
Bernice Martin Hicks, another 
bride, was given a shower at the 
home of Mrs. Roy Scrivner.

Marriage Solemnized
GROOM. Nov. 16—Miss ‘Marie 

Bemauer. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Bemauer and Paul Kuehler, son 
of Mrs. Oeorge Kuehler. were mar
ried Tuesday morning at St. Mary’s 

; church. After a short trip they will 
j be at home here.

H. D. Clubs Invite 
Women to Attend 
Canning Exhibition

Home Demonstration club women 
of the county invite everyone who 
is interested In modem canning 
methods to attend a demonstration 
at the Lewis Hardware store Mon
day at 2 o’clock.
Miss Lena Vaughn, home econo
mist with the Kerr fruit jar com
pany, will present the demonstra
tion, showing tested methods of 
canning fruit and vegetables.

The skirt draped to form a triple 
volant of heavy black Ottoman, 
rose and pink moire -distinguishes 
this Schiaparelli model.

MRS. LEWIS IS 
NEW PRISCILLA 

CLUB LEADER

IS ENJOYED BYm m
MUSIC AND READINGS 

MAKE UP PROGRAM 
FRIDAY

Banqueting together, Clara Hill 
and Congenial Couples classes of 
First Methodist church were en
tertained in the church dining room 
Friday evening.

Yellow candles lighted the tables, 
and yellow chrysanthemums formed 
centerpieces. Places were marked 
with favors of miniature Thanks
giving turkeys.

Piano music by pupils of Mrs. W. 
L. Brummett continued until all 
guests arrived. Mrs. Philip Wolfe 
teacher of Clara Hill class, gave the 
invocation. M. V. Ward acted as 
toastmaster.

Greteings from Clara Hill class 
were extended by the president. Mrs. 
Ralph Stine, and the response was 
by E. D. Caskey, president of the 
Couples’ class.

Program numbers were a piano 
solo by Mrs. H. O. Roberts, and 
piano solo by Mrs. Er Cole. Everyone 
Joined in a sing-song to close the 
evening.

The menu included turkey, dress
ing. cranberry sauce, glazed pota
toes. string beans, combination 
salad, pumpkin pie, coffee, and 
mints. It was prepared by Mmes 
Pearce. Prewitt, Barrow. Hollings- 
head, Stine. Applebay, Eme- son, and 
Ward, and served by daughters of 
four members of Clara Hill class.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Roy Pearce, Spoonemore 
Brummett, C. E. Ruddy. W. J. John
son, W. V. McArthur, W. F. Tinkler. 
John Bonds, Ward, C. A. Town
send. C. R. Price, J. Swinehart, Rus
sell Kennedy.

Messrs, and Mmes. Fred Rad- 
cllffe, John 8. 8kelley, L. B. Autry, 
J. C. McWilliams, Caskey, J. B. 
Cash, Earl M. Smith, C. Followell, 
J. M. Hash, Maguire, Stine, Paul 
Jensen.

Mmes Eli Hancock, P. C. Pollard, 
Paul Clifford. H. M Proper L C. 
Lockhart, Arthur Heflin. John Cole 
S. C. Barrow, Hattie Tinkler, H. O. 
Roberts, Reese Green, George Ap
plebay. E. L. Emerson, Philip 
Wolfe.

GUESTS TD BE 
ENTERTAINERS

ADDRESS WILL BE 
R. B. FISHER ON 

EDUCATION

BY

The fairy-book dream of every 
girl, this was the entrancing scene 
as lovely Lady Alice Montagu- 
Douglas Scott, descendant of the 
Stuart kings of England, rode forth 
to be married to the Duke of Glou
cester, third son of King George

and Quern Mary. Thousands of 
Londoner*, lining the route, saw 
thi. ornate, royal coach, complete 
with austere ccachmen and out
riders in scarlet and gold, convey 
lady Alice to Buckingham Palace 
for her wedding.

OTHER SCHOOLS WILL ASSIST 
WITH ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

B. M. BAKER CARNIVAL FRIDAY
Si-

Open House Planned 
For Achievement 

Day Program
Mrs. Joe Lewis was elected pres

ident of Priscilla Home Demonstra
tion club; Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor and 
Mrs. Ira Spearman were named 
county council delegates, to fill va
cancies, when a called session was 
held at the home of Mrs. Guy Far
rington Friday.

Mrs. Spearman presided for com
pletion of plans for achievement 
dq>y. Miss Donnie Lee Stroope has 
offered her heme for the annual 
club achievement program on Mon
day. Nov. 25. It will be an open 
house display of cooperator achieve
ment.

A Christmas party was planned
for Dec. 20 at the home of Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley.

Members present were Mmes. Nor
man Walberg. Marvin Daugherty. 
E. A. Shackleton, Tignor, Tinsley, R. 
A. Kennedy, Lewis, John Lawler, 
Spearman, Miss Stroope and the 
hostess.

Pampans Named 
To Offices Of 
Royal Neighbors

District offices were given to 
three Pampa members who attend
ed a convention of the Royal Neigh
bors society in Amarillo Thursday. 
Mrs. Nellie C. Ford was elected dis
trict recorder, Mrs. Earl Eaton dis
trict marshal, and Mrs. W A. Webb 
inner sentinel for the next district 
convention at Borger in November 
of 1936.

Mrs. Earl Griffin was another 
representative from the Pampa 
camp to the annual meeting, which 
was attended by about 150 persons.

Lunch was served at noon by the 
Goldenrod camp of Amarillo at the 
I. O. O. F. hall. Following the af
ternoon session, a banquet was given 
in the club room of the Capitol 
hotel.

LIBRARY AT SKELLYTOWN IS 
GROWING WITH MANY PATRONS

SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 16—Begin
ning of a library In Skellytown Is 
seen In a growing collection of 
books and magazines at the school. 
Some have been donated by resi
dents of the community, but most 
are furnished by the school.
* Books may be checked out by 
students to be kept a week each. 
Students are making good use of 
the library, as shown by Ohe large 
circulation. Mrs. Thurlow acts as 
librarian.

BJd-a-BIt Club
Mr and Mrs T. B Parker were 

hosts to the Bld-a-Btt bridge club 
Friday evening at their home. High 
prize for women went to Mrs. H. 
Johnson, and for men to Mr. John
son.

Players were Messrs, and Mmes. C. 
H. Robinson, Max House, Harry 
Sherrleb. Johnson. Parker, and as 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Keck of Pam-

______*
All-Day Mooting

The Baptist Missionary society 
met Thursday In an all-day session 
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Tif
fany. The day was spent In mis
sionary study of the book. Life of 
Lottie Moon, with Mrs. Joe Wilson 
of Miami as leader.

A delicious covered dish luncheon 
was enjoyed at the noon hour.

Pleasant Hour Club
Mrs. E. E. Crawford was hostess to 

Pleasant Hour club Friday after
noon. During the business meeting, 
by-laws of the organization were? 
read and approved. A new member. 
Mrs. C. Tiffany, was welcomed.

Members presented Mrs. B. 
Barnes and Mrs. W. W. Hughes with 
gifts. Sandwiches, salad, cookies, 
and coffee were served.

Present were Mmes. Barnes, 
Hughes, Joe Carroll, J. R. Stinaell, 
D. Bowsher, M. L. Roberts. J. Tom
lin, E. R. Hawkins, C. Shipley, J. 
C. Jarvis. E. M. Stafford, Tiffany, 
and the hostess.

At the next meeting, with Mrs. 
Carroll on Nov. 29. officers will be 
elected. All members are urged to 
be present.

Birthday Party
Little Sue Harmon entertained 

several friends on her third birth
day last Saturday afternoon at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Harmon, In the Cabot camp.

Rooms were decorated with bal
loons. which were given as favors. 
After the packages were opened and 
the candles on the cake lighted, 
refreshments of fruit salad and 
cake were served.

Guests were Doyle and Billie

See LIBRARY, Pago 1*

Dancers Repeat 
Clever Program

Two entertaining programs were 
presented last week by pupils of
the Vincent studio of dancing and 
Kathryn Vincent Steele, director. A 
program given for the safety meet
ing of Magnolia edmpany was re
peated for the Elks club Thursday 
evening.

Clever costuming marked the
dance numbers. The program was 
climaxed with a number staged In 
a night setting, with Mrs. Steele. 
In black and silver costume and
spangled high hat, dancing and
singing the popular PTbp Hat”  
while a student chorus In black 
and pink satin and black hats danc
ed down the aisle to the stage and 
Joined her in an off-rhthm finale.

Mrs. Prank Keehn was In charge 
of music for both programs.

LEATHER JACKETS 
HAVE BRIGHT LININGS 

PARIS UP)—Leather Jackets lined 
with a bright contrasting color are 
smart for sports wear. Molyneux 
shows a Mack one lined with bright 
green wool to match the blouse worn 
under It. Another outfit combines a 
black skirt and a chamois jacket 
and beret.

TO PILL BA8KET8 
Donations from Eastern Star 

members for the Thanksgiving 
btflfeali being prepared for needy 
families will be received at Davis 
electric company through Nov. 35, 
it was announced yesterday. Mem
bers are urged to send their con
tributions by that data.

Fund Raised To Be 
Used for Needed 

Supplies
Entertainment in which all ward 

schools of the city will assist will 
be presented at the annual B. M. 
Baker school carnival Friday eve
ning. Sponsored by the Parent- 
Teacher association, it will be held 
at Baker school to benefit a fund 
to be u?ed largely for purchasing 
school supplies for needy children.
Woodrcw Wilson’s Kid band will 

play at 7:30. the Sam Houston band 
at 8:30. and Horace Mann school 
will send a group of pupils with 
a number yet to be announced.

Meanwhile, carnival booths of all 
sorts will be in operation. A carnival 
king and queen will be crowned 
during the evening. These are being 
chosen this week in a popularity 
contest between rooms in the school.

Principal J. A. Meek has charge 
of the contest, and also of ticket 
sales. A general admission ticket, 
priced at 10 cents, will admit the 
holder to two five-cent booths or 
shows, but will not be negotiable for 
the purchase of lunches or refresh
ments.

Mrs. Claude Lard is general chair
man of carnival arrangements. 
Booths will be in charge of the fol
lowing teachers and rooms mothers:

Movie. R. A. Shelby, Miss Minnie 
Allen. Miss Bernice Larsh, Mrs. G 
R. Riggs, Mrs. Jack Ross.

Cake walk. Miss Wilma Perkins. 
Miss Julia Shackleford, Mrs. Herrin 
Mrs. H. E. 8ymonds.

Archery, B. G. Gordon.
^ingo. Mrs. A. J. Johnson. Mrs. 

J. P. Arrington, Mrs. R. C. Taylor 
Mrs. T. O. McKinney.

Candy and popcorn, Miss Cleora 
Stanard. Miss Florence Jackson, 
Mrs. Belt, Mrs. Homer Simmons.

Crazy House. O. F. Bhewmaker, 
Herman Jones, Mrs. H. T. Cox.

Doll Rack, W. S. Bennett, WHmer 
Postma, Mrs. N. A. Elliott.

Bluebeard, Miss Cleo Snodgrass. 
Mrs Johnson, Mrs. Homer Proper.

Honolulu band, Mrs. W. B. 
Bounds, Miss Clarice Fuller Mrs. L. 
H. Anderson, Mrs. C. L. Kurtz.

Fish pond, Miss Evelyn .Sud- 
brock. Mrs. C. E. Simmons.

Food stand, Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 
Miss Beatrice Drew, Mrs. Willie 
Smith, Mrs. Dewey Hilliard.

LEATHER SPORTS CLOTHES 
FAVORED IN PARIS

PARIS UP)—Leather sports clothes 
are favorite with smart women this 
fall. The Duchesse de Lunas wears 
a Molyneux costume which com
bines a black leather Jacket lined 
with green Jersey, a green Jersey 
blouse and a black tweed skirt. A 
favorite sports costume of the 
Prtncesse May de Fauclgny-Luclnge 
has a natural chamois Jacket and 
black tweed skirt and Is worn with 
black tweed gloves having chamois 
on the Insides of the hands.

Caclab .
ALENDAR

MONDAY
First Baptist W M U. will meet 

at the church, 11 a. m. for study, 
lunch, and circle sessions.

Harrah Methodist W. M. S. will 
met with Mrs. E. C. Hemphill, and 
McCullough circle with Mrs. J. C. 
Dollard.

First Methodist W M. S. will 
meet: Circle one in Clara Hill class
room. circle two in church parlor, 
circle three with Mrs. J. M. Hash, 
circle four in intermediate depart
ment room at church.

Mrs. R. K Eason will be hostess 
to Monday Contract club.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet 
at city hall club room at 7:30.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a business and social meeting 
at the Legion hut at 8. All m em -! 
bers urged to be present.

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club will meet with 

Mrs. Irvin Cole at 2:30. Members are ! 
to bring gifts for the Thanksgiving 
basket.

Mrs. J. H Kelley will be hostess 
to Amusu club.

Mrs. John Sturgeon will entertain 1 
London Bridge club.

Thesday Afternoon club will meet 
with Mrs. C. 8. Boston.

Hcpklns Home Demonstration 
club invites the public to its achieve- j 
ment day program at the home of 
Mrs. S. J. Fleming, 2 p. m.

Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. E. A. 
Twentier.

Girl 8couts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House. 4 p. m.

Dorcas class of First Baptist 
church will entertain with a ban
quet at the church, inviting as
sociate members and their families.!

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will have its autumn fes
tival at Schneider hotel, 7 p. m.

A. A. U. W. will meet at Schneider 
hotel for Its November dinner and 
program.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will 
have a regular meeting at Masonic 
hall, 7:30

WEDNESDAY
First Christian Women's council 

will meet at the church, from 10:30 
to 2:30, with covered dish luncheon 
at ndtm.

Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary will 
have a covered dish luncheon at 
the parish house. Members are to 
bring their blue boxes.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will hold open house at the homes 
of Mrs. Pete Kelley and C,. O. 
Bridges, observing achievement day.

Mrs. J. W. Oarman’s home will 
be the meeting place of Holy Souls 
Altar Society.

Central Baptist W. M U. will 
meet: LUy Hundley circle with Mrs,

See CALENDAR Page %

The first formal event of the 
Business and Professional Wom
en's club season will be the au
tumn festival at Schneider hotel 
Tuesday evening, with the public 
relations committee as hooteaoea. 
Mary Runyon, committee chair
man, is in charge of arrange mania
R. B. Fisher will be the speaker 

with a subject reflecting the theme 
of American Education week. Some 
Implications of Education and 
Democracy. Frances Stark Stur
geon will be toastmaster, and in
troduce guests of members to open 
the program.

Mrs. A. L. Ludden of Amarillo is 
to sing a solo, The Heart That Is 
Free, accompanied by Miss Margaret 
Harris of Amarillo. A reading, 
Lapse of Memory, will be given by 
Mrs. George 8tanle'y of Skellytown. 
Christine Cecil will reed the club 
collect, with piano accompaniment 
by Viva Keehn, to close the evening.

Members of the club are privileg
ed to Invite guests to this annual 
program and dinner.

A Thanksgiving theme will be em
phasized in table decorations and 
in the dinner menu of tomato oock- 
lail, baked turkey and dressing, 
cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, 
asparagus, green beans, pineapple 
•‘ alad. hot rolls, pumpkin pie, coffee, 
salted nuts.

Visitors Attend 
Programs During 

Education Week
Visits from about 200 parents 

marked American Education week 
in Horace Mann school. Rooms held 
open house during the week, and A 
chapel program Friday morning, at
tended by many visitors, climaxed 
the week’s observance. *■

Four groups of pupils from up
per grades presented a dramatiza
tion of progress In American schools, 
from Pilgrim days to the present. 
Miss Frances McCue was director, 
assisted by Miss Margaret Baldwin, 
Mrs. M. K. Griffith. Mrs. Janet 
Craft, and Miss Lema Jane Butcher.

Ralph Crane, dressed to represent 
Horace Mann, gave a sketch of that 
educator’s life. Lloyd Harmer, school 
band director, played trombone 
solos to complete the chapel pro
gram.

Judge Gough of Amarillo spoke
to fifth and sixth grades on early 
hstory of the Panhandle, In one 
interesting Education week feature. 
Health films were shown to all the 
school Friday under supervision of 
Miss Lie welly Shelby school health 
director.

A school paper was sent to the 
homes of all pupils at the first of 
the week, announcing plans and 
inviting visits. Eugene Mann was 
editor of this paper.

S. S. Class Meets 
At Kellerville

KELLER VILLE, Nov. 16.—Mr*. 
G. R. Degges was hostess to the 
Willing Workers class of Kellerville 
Baptist church in the home of Mr*. 
George Berlin recently.

After games, and presentation of 
a gift shower to Mrs. J. L. Smith, 
sandwiches, cookies, and coffee were 
served.

Present were Mmes. W. W. Brister, 
J. M. Baumgardner, J. B. Coffey. 
O. B. Peabody. F. B. Smith. Alf 
Taylor H. E. Clements W. L. Archie,
C. B. McIntyre. Ross Eason, Bill 
Schopf, V. M. Lollar, Hoyt Hardin, 
Thomas M. Boyd, D. I. Blackerby. 
Stella Simmon.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Bill 
Muldrew, L. E. Farary, E. M. Davis, 
Oma Cope, Irvin Crossland.

Gifts From Club 
Are Presented at 

Chatterbox Party
Chatterbox club met recently at 

the home of Mrs. George Hanoocjt 
for an Informal afternoon of work. 
and plans. Tea towels were em
broidered and presented to the host
ess. Mr*. Pollard was given four 
pictures from the club for her near 
home. Plans were made to send ■ 
gift to Mrs. R. A. Baker, a mem
ber who has moved to AmarQlo. ‘

Sandwiches, salad, fruit cake top
ped with whipped cream, and eoCNo 
were served to Mrs. Oreen, a guest 
from Denver. Mrs. BU Hancock, a 
visitor, and Mmes. Shepherd, Pol
lard. Belch, and Lockhart, mem
bers.

The next meeting will bo with 
Mrs. Pollard on November 23.

(
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Rockefeller to 
Cease Donating 
To Denomination
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19 To prick.
20 Any.
21 Tablet.
22 Right.
22 Above.
24 Catalogue.
26 Things done. 
26  L o w  tide.
28 Cot.
30 To perish.
32 Varnish 

Ingredient.
35 Moccasin.
36 Hurrah!
38 Courtesy title.
39 To walk 

through water
41 To have.
42
43 Measure of 

doth.
44 Portuguese 

money.
46 Twice.
47 Frozen water.
48 Five and five.
49 Work of skill.

Answer to Previous P u i/'eHORIZONTAL 
1, 5 The second 

wife ot 
Henry VIII.

10 Uncle'.
11 Notched.
12 Shsrp.
13 Catfish.
15 Smaller.
46 Withered.
17 Bullet sounds. 
21 Arrogant 
24 Narrow way.

MEMBERS- OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches csedlted to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March IS, 1927, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March 8, 1879.

Su b s c r ip t io n  i&a t e s  o r  t h e  p a m p a  d a il y  NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

One Tear .............$6.00 Six Months ..........$8.00 One Month ..........$ J00 One Week .............$ .15
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year .............$6.00 Six Months ..........$2.75 Three Months ....$1.50 One Month ..........$ .00
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties •

One Year .............$7.00 Six Months ......$3 .75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month ..........$ .75

OUR BURDEN BEARER: Cast thy burden up
on the Lord, and He shall sustain thee; He shall 
never suffer the righteous to be moved. Psalm 
55:22.

NEW YORK Nov. 15. (AV-Non- 
sectartan projects hereafter will re
ceive the bulk of religious donations 
which John D ., Rockefeller. Jr., has 
given In the past to the Baptist de
nomination.

His change of policy, he has noti
fied the Northern Baptist conven
tion, central body of the church In 
the north, resulted from a desire 
to aid "In emphasising the basic 
truths common to all denomina
tions. In lowering denominational 
barriers and In promoting effective 
cooperation

Alert Citizenship Needed
It is no trifle to be a territorial leader in population, 

commerce, and activities. Pam pa’s leaders are often 
ahead of the population generally in accepting the re
sponsibility. Frequently it is noticed that in such mat
ters aa good will trips, only the faithful few do the 
tripping.

In no project is public cooperation more important 
than in Entertaining conventions and holding celebra
tions. Santa day on December 6 illustrates the point. 
Pampa aspires to be a favorite city in this section. Such 
stunts as Santa day attract the folks. Pampa is trying to 
launch the Christmas season, instill the right spirit, make 
the Holidays more enjoyable.

A few leaders can plan and merchants can coop
erate, but the success will depend upon the public. 
Whole-hearted responses should include fttdre, street, 
and home decorations. Many homes should have crilofred 
fighting in the windows this year. Pampa should be col
orful, interesting. It costs little to respond to Such an 
appeal, but the effect of a general response would be 
truly startling.

Pampans by cooperating, by catching the spirit of 
Christmas and exhibiting good cheer, can do something 
fine. Santa day is not a prosaic publicity stunt— unless 
an indifferent public makes it so. Let’s get and spread 
the Christmas spirit next month!

29 Flowfcr stalk.
31 Caused a rapid 

growth.
33 Away from 

t h e  c e n t e r .
34 Finished.
35 Nominal value.
37 Public 

storehouse.
38 Parrot.
40 Pertaining to 

hbmfer.
45 Natural home 

of a plant.

NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, end win gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.cooperation among Christians of 

whatever creVdr
RockefellerTmd his father, a fi

nancial pillar of the Baptist church
before him, have given millions to 
the Northern Baptist convention 
and lte agencies. One gift alone, a 
memorial to Mrs. Rockefeller, Sr., 
was $2.ooo.ooa.

Rockefeller notified the conven
tion of his decision in a letter dated 
last March 7, but made public only 
last night by his publicity represen
tatives.

V  W A IT  A  Ml M U T e V  M O T H E R  M A C k 's \/ vvfaofe" 
-  M E R E /  IS  T H A T  B E A U T Y  S H O P — V BEEN

I'M 6 E T T IM '~ S
TO  L lk C  SUGAR

IN S O U P -----
B U T  D O N 'T  
S P IL L  A N Y  
M O R E/ I T <5 

JU S T  RIGHT,
V wow. j

EATInI1 
ow MV 

SAMWICH?

M Y  M O U T H  r 
A M P  Y O U R  
H AN DS, O R  IS

/ /  KEEP rr 
JO U T A  MV 
V M O UTH  1’olitkaa Rights 

Taken From Jews
BFRLIN. Nov. 16. UP)—All politi

cal rights were taken from Jews In 
Germany today by an official de
cree. defining closely ‘ citizenship

„ ______-- - _____ ited by the
Reichstag at its Numberg session 
during the September convention 
of the Nazi party.

"The Jew cannot be a reichs cltl- 
aen, cannot vote or occupy public 
office,” ruled the decree, published 
In the official Gazette.

“ Jewish functionaries of the gov
ernment will be pensioned Dec. 31, 
1935.”

Another decree, dealing with the 
new blood honor laws, forbade mar
riages between Jews and "quarter 
Jews,”  or between "quarter Jews” 
themselves.
..Aryan domestic servants may re

main In the service of Jews, the 
decree provided, If they are 35 years 
of age or over.

THE N EW  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON
—  BY RODNEY DUTCflER ' ' ^  * f
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— With Huey Long out of the picture, 
President Roosevelt and his political adVisers rire more 
Or less worried about Father Coughlin, Dr. Townsend, 
and Gov. Eugene Talmadge of Georgia in the order 
named.

The administration would hate to have Coughlin ful 
minating against it in the election campaign. On th»' 
other hand, it can’t afford to play along with the radio 
priest’s economic and monetarv program.

The Townsendites are considered more of a menace 
to certain Democratic members of Congress in the west 
than a threat to the national ticket. But the administra
tion will be careful not to step on Dr. Townsend’s toes 
at the next session, even though it regards his old age 
pension plan as cockeyed.

Johnny Floyd Premita
HARRY HICKOX and Hu 11-pe.

Tuesday Night 40c; Thursday and Sat<£ 
25c Admission, 5c per Dance

NEW YORK. Nov. 16. (/P>—Vera 
Stretz, attractive young ash blond, 
was indicted today for the murder 
of Dr. Fritz Gebhardt, 43-year-old 
German industrialist. The Indict
ment, handed up by the grand Jury, 
charged murder in the first degree FOB RESULTS READ THE WANT AD<1 DAILY l.mc. T .M .M G .y ;l/* T ..

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ibs Down
WOOVJWlV S H Y . Y O O ^  G R H N O M A  

R O O E  IM A  C O J B R E O  
v/OAGON , T H O U G H T  ,
A'&SOLOTtX-V __ !
MOTVWMCb OF \T »

W E L L .1  TvMKiVd 
t>T\\_\_ L ^ S S  OF 
VT
L.EA-3T. W E R E  

CCMUOTO, \M

toC JYS A  
M A T T E .Q . 
V/OXTVA _nr ? X

H  O O M T

s o
VXOW6 ABOUT A SPIN 
ALONG TVV COOKJTRY-

MO T v W  OVD 
LORRYr

Y O O  OOfcKV TO CA\A_ 
\T THE SOP> S A S T tR ' 
\T BRtfWkS OOVMM f 
- 3 0  E fY b VThe Democratic high command observes with pleasure 

that Governor Talmadge, though he has been around 
the coiihtry a bit, isn’t picking up any noteworthy support 
aa a presidential candidate.

Its chief worry was that the governor might lick 
Roosevelt in the Georgia primaries, which would look 
oimply awful, because the president has always claimed 
Georgia as his “ second home’’ and nas been supposed 
to be tremendously popular there.

The party politicians think they could lick Talmadge
in the Georgia primaries. But they’re riot quite sure.

* * * 0

Will the AAA put a processing tax on caniiry seed?
Don’t laugh. That’s one of those difficult problems 

now upsetting some of the farm administration's master 
mirids.

Amendments to the AAA act passed by the last 
Odngress added grain sorghum to the list of basic com- 
irtodities and require Secretary Dallace to formulate a 
program for it, since its price is far from parity.

Plenty of grain sorghum is used on farms. But offi
cials find that its only commercial use is in manufacture 
o f canary seed. So— !

* * * •
Naturally, there’s much more concern over the com- 

hog program.
AAA now plans to increase this year’s low production 

o f pigs by 30 per cent, which ought to mean lower pork 
prices by election time.

That’s about as many pigs as can be produced and 
niearis 65,000,000 pigs as compared to a normal five- 
yCar base period average piggage of 81,000,000.

The drouth cut many pig-raisers down tp from 20 to 
40 per cent of their individual base average of hogs, while 
ohters were able to raise 100 per cent.

The idea for remedying this is to give the benefit 
payments, or the bulk of them, to the low percentage 
fellows and let theim raise all the hogs they possibly 
can, while the hundred per centers and others near 
their class are limited to their 100 per cent of the five- 
year base average.

1935 rfY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. 0 . S. PAT. OFF.

By BLOSSFRFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
l i s t e n , k id , d o n t  srr

THERE LIKE A BUMP OW 
A LOG, AND TRY SELL
us t h e : id e a  that t h e  kid
WITH THE MASK ON CANT 
PLA/ football! WHO 

ARE YOU, ANYWAY ?

LISTEN TO STRANGE 
INTERLUDE, WOULD YA 
ARE TtXJ TRYING TO 

■ T E L L  US ?

WE GOTTA GET \ I  WXILDNT
ALL TH E DOPE /WPrTE A THINGWE CAW ABOUT < ABOUT NUTTY
THIS N U TTY  Jcook IF I WER

COOK! HE'S A  < CDOK«,FIW ER  LUL'KJ , \ Vfou HE CjAkn
SEWSAT/OKJ * I 7

NEVER MIND M E / 
COME ONI, LET'S GO 
JOIN THE klD IKJ f  
-  TH E  M ASK

I  GUESS r 
OUGWTA kWCW 

WHAT TM 
TALKING 

, A B O U T ! }

I (H E M ASKED  
^ M A P V E L  HAS 
T U R N E D  T H E  

TD E /

WITH BUT A 
PEW MOMENTS 

T o  Go, 
SHADVSlDE 
IS IN THE 
LEAP OVER 
KINGSTON

By COWANTHE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
I QUO GOOD 
MONEY T*SE( 
ONE, ONCE/

wmat DOES 
SUE LOOK 

LIKE ?

YOU GOT A 
BE ADDED LAO* 
STAYIN’ AT _ yep  
. MOUSE

SUQE 1 
KIN -

COfAE ON
•^CANT CMA FIX IT SO'S 
WE KIN GIT A UOOKAT 
. HER,WINDY

BAR
“ Italian boy recently swallowed a whistle, and rtqw* 

every time he breathes, he whistles.”  So tnat's what 
afflicts football referees.

“ *Tobacco Road” , it seems, is a play and not an anti
nicotine sketch showing smoking youngsters treading the 
lane to perdition.

. Along about the end of that game with Notre Dame, 
the Ohio State team might haVe been classed as the 
“ Sriarlet Discourageds.”

“ Philippine president gets salute of 21 guns.” Which 
isn't impressive when you realize a Mexican or Cuban 
Sfcecutive dodges more than that. *

* When the Italian meatless days apply to the army 
in Ethiopia, Selassie’s troops might fbuild a giant cow 

try out the did Troy strategy. ,

A .scientific item advises “ 'When the earth Starts 
trembling, blame it partly on the moon.”  Or, perhaps, 
the moonshine.

To bring back the auto speed rqtQKd, perhaps the 
0 . 8. should call for a Showdown between Sir Malcolm 
and the young Roosevelts.

« isii rr rtA sesvwir. me. r. m. **a u « mt.

By HAMLINALLEY OOP___________________
"g e n e r a l  z o o z o o , TH'LEMIAM
SCOURGE- TH‘ RIGHT I N EST 
WARRIOR TO TH E R  SIDE O F  
TH ' GORGE/ TH AT HE'S BENT 
ON A  MISSION BODlklG 
ILL FOR MOO, IS A CINCH . 

v BUT, W H O O O S H , ’ J
V  i W HAT CAN l D O ?  J :

I'M A WEE BIT LIGHT FOR 
A  THUNDERBOLT, BUT 
NEVERTHELESS, I'LL DEAL 
IM A JOLT/ ILL H IT  TH*
m u g  so b l a s t e d  h a r d
TH A T EVEN HIS UNCLE IS 

Yv * GONKJA GET JARRED.’

HES BIG AN TOUGH AN* 
MUCH TOO ROUGH FOR
TH' LIKES OME TTACKLE- 

BUT, COME W HAT MAY,
NOBODY CAN SAY, t  
FOOZY'S J U S T  A | 

LO TTA CACKLE/ A
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PAMPA POLAR EXPEDITION FINDS MUCH EVIDENCE OF SANTA CLAUS
<*>

GREAT SLEIGH IS SEEN IN 
SKY BORING BATTLE WITH 

WOLVES. WHICH RON AWAY
Captain Kleinschmidt and 

His Junior Chamber Par
ty in Very Narrow Escape

BY CAPT. F. L. KLEINSCHMIDT.
Special Correspondent of The NEWS 

and Head of Expedition to the 
Home of Santa Claux.

Since leaving Polascruk, the most 
Northern Eskimo village, we have 
made over 300 miles We crossed 
Wales strait separating Victoria 
Land from Banks Land. Crossing 
the Icepack and heavy floes the last 
of the wolves left us and returned 
to land.

I  have good news for the readers 
qf The NEWS and our spirits are 
high. We are going to be succesful 
in finding the home of Santa Claus.
Before leaving the Eskimo village a 
wrinkled but kindly-faced old wo
man called Annok gave us valuable 
information. She told us that while 
she was younger and with another 
tribe she had often observed at a 
certain time of the year, corre
sponding with our December 24, the 
great spirit driving a magnificent 
team of reindeer high above the 
snow-capped mountains on his way! kimbs piling seal blubber on top of 
south. She also described these it until we had a blazing fire, 
mountains and the mountain pass ^sed Gut as club,
through which we would have to go The wolves, howling and snapping 
on our way North. There suc*La long, sharp teeth closed in on the 
fierce wind is blowing that no B -  fire and stood snarling within a few

months in the year, but the moon 
shining on the vast expanse of snow 
makes it as bright as daylight.

Wolves Again.
As the moon was Just dipping be

low the mountains and it began to 
get dark, I heard a long drawn out 
howl, like the dogs would set up at 
the Eskimo village. Then more 
howls and soon I saw shadowy 
forms on each side of us. I thought 
they were dogs, but big, lean lanky 
dogs

Next I saw a flash of flame and 
the report of a gun from the cap
tain’s sleigh. Talk about your blood 
freezing! I felt awful cold all of a 
sudden. We kept on going, but the 
reindeer instead of following single 
file left their tracks and sped 
along all bunched together.

The wolves drew closer and we 
could see fiery eyes glittering all 
around us. The captain’s and Mrs. 
K’s rifles barked continuously. Then 
they stopped as the captain’s com 
mand came: ..“Form a circle with 
the sleighs on the outside. Get 
your guns."

We took alcohol, poured it over 
sleeping bag and lighted It. the Es

kimo has ever been beyond it. 
old Annok says is the cave

This feet of Captain Kleinschmidt and 
.. °f j* i his party of brave Eskimos. Patunuk, fierce spirit Layluk, the north wind.. who had opened flre upon the pack

He is greatly feared by the Eskimos, 
for he has often frozen people to 
death. He Is clothed in a sable 
cloak, black as the Arctic night, 
and when he shakes the folds of 
his blanket such fierce cold blasts 
come from the North that the water 
turns to ice a hundred feet thick 
and the Eskimos cannot fish or 
hunt. With one blast he covers the 
earth with a thick mantle of snow 
in the fall. If we can get beyond 
the cave of Layluk we will be at 
the borderland of the great spirit of 
8anta Claus.

The GREAT SPIRIT.
The other good news came when 

we were in danger of our lives with 
the battling wolves. We saw a great 
light, like a searchlight sweeping 
the heavens and we at first took it 
to be the Aurora Borealis or North
ern Lights. We stood in awe and 
wonder and even the wolves paused 
in their attack and slunk away. 
Patunuk shouted “The Great Spirit” 
—but I am going to let Sparks tell 
you the details. I have often fought 
wolves and the experience was noth-

with a rifle, soon stood among the 
dead animals. The captain would 
fire at a Wolf and then use his gun 
as a club. The wolves refused to 
move back a step and the captain 
and the others kept up a rapid fire 
of rifles.

Wolves, so most people believe, 
will not press forward to attack if 
a fire Is burning. The wolves on 
this night were unusually savage 
and the crackling flames failed to 
keep the beasts away. They even 
leaped toward the guns as they 
cracked, and it soon was evident 
that our party was In great danger.

"If we are to find Santa Claus for 
the little Pampa boys and girls, we 
must make this fight a victory be
fore long.” the captain shouted.

Fight With the Wolves.
Yes. Mrs. K nodded and then 

her rifle spoke and a great shaggy 
wolf leaped into the air and fell 
dead. -

Then four big shaggy beasts sud-

closer and the clouds sank lower. 
You could hear cracking and snap
ping as from a long whip. Stream
ers of light like rocket* shot over 
us, flash after flash, and the wolves, 
at least those who were not killed, 
b Tan to slink away, alrupst crawl
ing on their stomachs.

"Saved,’’ the Eskimos shouted 
and danced in glee.

“What do you make out of this?” 
I asked Kitsenna. “The Great 
Spirit of the North you call Santa 
Claus,’’ he replied simply. "Didn’t 
you see him with his long whiskers 
and whip with which he whipped the 
wolves? See, he is headed north to
ward the great star. That’s our 
route. We have started to find 
Santa Claus and he is loading the 
way."

"Now what can you make out of 
this? Mrs. K. believe It was Santa 
Claus. You also have the keen 
sight and' quick conclusion of the 
Eskimos, but we white people have 
more matter of fact mind, given to 
analyzing facts. If it were Santa 
what, could he have been doing 
here at this time of the year so far 
south of his home?

Mrs. K. answered it this way: Ev
ery owner of race horses before a 
big event exercises his horses and 
gives them tests on the track, so 
why shouldn’t Santa exercise and 
harden down his reindeer before he 
starts on his great Christmas jour
ney? And a home race is nothing 
to compare with what Santa’s rein
deer must face on Christm s eve.

So we hitched up our teams again 
and hurried on for fear the wolves 
would come back. Some of them 
did. but they were only stragglers 
and we picked them off when they 
came near. Next, we crossed an 
arm of the Polar sea on the ice and 
as we left the land we left the 
wolves behind, too.

------------------------- ---------------------------------

Pretty Shower Is
Given Mrs. Oates

By Two Hostesses

CALENDAR
(Continued from Page 7)

J B. Davis, 1204 E. Francis; Lou 
Wilkins circle with Mrs. O. H. Gli- 
strap: South circle with Mrs. Casey 
at North Phillips camp; Klngttnffi 
circle with Mrs. J. E. Broyles at 
1:30.

Mrs. C. C. Cocke rill will entertain 
Hl-Lo bridge club.

Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyter
ian church will meet in the annex,
3 p. m.

Reapers class of First- Baptist 
church will have a social at the 
church, 2:30

Treble Clef club will meet in city 
club room, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Mrs. W. J. Smith will entertain 

Mayfair bridge club at her home.
Mrs. A. M. Martini will be hostess 

to Queen of Clubs.
Miss Vema Fox will entertain 

Eight Hearts Contract club.
Junior High Parent-Teacher as

sociation will have its regular meet
ing at the school.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city club room. 4:15.

FRIDAY
New Deal bridge club will be en

tertained by Mrs. Roy Kilgore.
B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher as

sociation will sponsor a carnival at 
the school, beginning at 7 :30 p. m.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will sponsor a benefit bridge tour
nament at Schneider hotel in the 
evening. _

Auxiliary Offers
Varied Interests

With a year of intense activity 
ahead, the Kerley-Crossman unit 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 
has begun re-enrolment if its mem
bers for 1936, Mrs. Ruth Sewell, 
unit president, announced today 
The unit plans to take active part 
in all phases of the national pro
gram, which covers a wide field of 
civic and patriotic activities.

The major activities in the Aux
iliary’s 1936 program, as drafted at 
the recent national convention in 
St. Louis, include work for the wel-

At the home of Mrs. Louie Beh- 
rends, Mrs. Harry Hoare and Mrs 
Behrends were hostesses Friday 
afternoon with a shower honoring 
Mrs. Steve Oktes. Pink and blue 
streamers formed a canopy over the 
table where the gifts were heaped, 
guarded by the figure of a stork.

Refreshments were served to Mmes fare of disable veterans and needy 
Oates, Stanley Kretzmeier, Carl families of veterans, aid to the 
Baer. Hairy Lyman. H. O. Roberts, Legion In securing payment of ad- 
Mary Dugger, Hfettie Tinkler, W. M justed compensation and legislation 
Jackson, Roy Kretzmeier, Chris to bring widows and orphans of 
Baer. Marvin Elder, Bill Kretzmeier. j  World war veterans under govern 
Ernest Crane, Waldo Kretzmeier, | ment protection, work for the maln- 
W. F. Tinkler. Temple McQulrk, I. ’ tenance of adequate national de- 
W Cole, F. J. Hudgel, A. R. Eld-1 tenses and the passage of a univer

ing new to me. Sparks had never: thp wolf |eaped at his throat he
brought his forefeet down In a 
saber-like thrust, the sharp, pointed 
hoof slit the wolf wide open and he 

dead Inside the circle The

ridge.
Gifts sent by Mmes. Raymond 

Pollard, J. 8. Rice, and Harold Baer, 
denly made a leap at two reindeer j were included In the shower.
back of the captain. Galloper, the j -------------- M s ------------
leader rose on his hindfeet and as

seen wolves except in a zoo and to 
him the fight was so exciting he 
is still nervous and talking about 
it.

We are already having such a 
strong cold north wind we believe 
we are close to the cave of Layluk. 
We cannot take our hands out of 
gloves, the snow Is whirling in such 
fury around us. We have built two 
little igloos out of snow blocks for 
shelter and -are making tea on our 
Primns stoves in asbestos lined 
boxes. Sparks is sitting close to 
them In order to handle the wire
less.

Sparks Describes Battle
You should have seen our caravan 

'  and the procession of reindeer teams

fell
ether deer dispatched another wolf 
the same way, but before they could 
recover the two other wolves were 
at their throats and they were all 
rolling in the snow and our circle 
was in . confusion. Kitsenna threw 
a spear into one wolf and Patunuk 
made one leap with his long snow 
knife and that finished the other 
wolf before he could let go of the 
reindeer.

"Protect the reindeer,’’ the cap
tain shouted, "for if they are killed 
we will be lost.”

We drew our circle closer with
as we left the village. You will see; the reindeer Inside. The captain and 
the pictures but that will give you Mrs K shot and shot, and I did the
only a faint idea of the reality We 
found that instead of traveling with 
dog testtns as we had expected, the 
captain decided to use reindeer alone 
on account of the extra burden of 
dog feed.

Well, after getting our equipment 
together and loading its into the 
sleds we started off. First came the 
captain’s team with two big snow- 
white reindeer hitched up like a 
team of horses. They were using a 
Mg broad sleigh which loooked like 
the pictures I have often seen of 
sleighs used fcriRu.s.sia It had a 
hood o f reindeer skins over the back,

’ for the captain has to uSe his com
pass, sextant and chronometer to 
take observations and check up our 
speed and direction.

Pleasant Way to Travel.
Next came Pa-tu-nuk, also driving 

two deer, btit instead of driving 
alone as the captain does to lead 
the way, he had hitched behind his 
deer and strung out in single file, 
three more sleds, but smaller, each 
drawn by a single reindeer. Each 
animal will step in the tracks of 
the deer in front of him who Is 
breaking the trail. I was riding in 
the third sleigh, and as the sleighs 
were all tied together, I had no 
driving to do. but watch and enjoy 
the unique experience.

I wish you children could have 
reindeer, and I believe the time will 
come when reindeer will be im
ported and used in the northern 
part of the United States and Can
ada, for it is an exhilarating ex
perience to ride behind a pair of 
these swift and sure-footed animals, 
over the snow. The moment the 
sleighs stop for a few minutes, the 
reindeer will paw for a white moss 
called reindeer moss.

Behind me, Kitsenna drove an
other team of reindeer and to his 
sled were tied three deer with three 
sleighk. The reindeer were in fine 
condition and we traveled at a great 
pace all day, or rather all night, 
for we arre now so far north that 
we do not see the sun for three

same until dead wolves were piled 
in front of us.

Just as it seemed that the battle 
was lost and I thought I would 
never send another wireless mes- 
stge, something happened that 
changed the future of this expedi
tion. High overhead there appeared 
a great light. The snow and ice- 
capped mountains were light as day 
and the beams as from a powerful 
searchlight traced their way down 
into the valley and picked up our 
battling party and the wild wolves

"The Northern Lights, this gives 
us good aim for our guns,” I ex
claimed.’ “Look." Kitsenna shouted. 
“We are saved, it is the Great Spir
it,” and the good fellow fell upon 
hLs knees. We three white people 
stood in awe.

High up m the sky we saw the 
most wonderful vision of our lives. 
Fleecy clouds riding just above the 
mountain peaks looked like a great 
sleigh drawn by a long team of 
reindeer.

The apparation and the light came

FLOWERS ‘BI.OOM’
IN SPRING FASHIONS

f*ARIS UP)— Flowers bloomed 
again In the Paris fashion field 
when Patou launched his new mid
season mode for advance spring 
wear.

Flower printed cire satins and taf
fetas fashioned some of the frocks 
which will be seen at evening par
ties and big bright twin flowers gave 
a springlike accent to dinner and 
dance frocks. • '

sal service act. Americanism work 
to strengthen loyalty to and con
fidence in American ideals and in
stitutions, and projects for the bet 
terment of conditions in the 8.600 
communities where Auxiliary units 
are located

“These activities offer opportun
ity for Interesting and useful work 
to all Auxiliary members* Mrs 
Sewell said, urging a large enrol
ment to enable the unit to carry out 
Its full part in the program.

“We are Inviting all eligible women 
in Pampa to become members of our 
unit at this time and Join us in the 
interesting activities of the ciming 
year.”

*4 Ci

Q o .

Laugh at the wind and snow, 
Du Barry Preparations are 
yours for gardenia soft akin.
LqoWyiai UsaiMing 1 
Skia T ■■■, la d ( n i l ,
P— * Cm m  (lev oily or oorm«! akin) 
Sku> food (lor dry .k .n ) .......................

AND WILL BUILD MIL
LION MORE NEXT 

YF.AR

TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION IS 
COMPLFTE—CHRISTMAS SEALS TO 

BE SOLO-DISEASE YET MENACE

DEARBORN. Mich. Nov. 1 6 -  
Henry Ford made good his promise 
of a year ago to build a million 
Ford cars in 1935.

In fact, he did better than that. 
He built 1,000,000 cars In ten 
months. Total production for the 
full year 1935 will probably run to 
1,180.000. One year ago For<j sat, 
late in the afternoon, watching pu
pils of Greenfield Village schools 
taking a dancing lesson in the big 
ballroom which is a part of the Fbrd 
engineering laboratories.

A newspaper man who chanced 
along asked Mr Ford about his 
plans for the coming year.

“Next year,” Ford said, “ we’ll 
build a million cars.”

"Can I print that?” asked the 
newspaper man, conscious that he 
had a story of world-wide interest. 
, “Sure," said Ford. “You may say 
’a million cars or better’ .”

Flashed by wire, cable, and radio, 
the story was received in the streets 
of the world with feelings ranging 
from joy to absolute Incredulity. In 
most of the raw material markets 
and the financial centers, it was 
taken as the first solid evidence 
that American industry was pulling 
out of the depression. In other 
quarters, the proposition of putting 
«  million new cars into the automo
bile market in 1935 was considered 
fantastic.

G IR I. FLIER SAFE
RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 16. (AV- 

Jean Batten, forced down at Praia 
Secca. Brazil, while on a flight to 
Rio de Janeiro, reached this city 
this morning in . Brazilian army 
plane, leaving her own damaged 
ship in a salt swamp.

Road Runner chooses to run.

A complete list of the officers and 
directors of the Oray County Tuber
culosis association will be announced 
as soon as President James Todd 
Jr. has notified those living In 
rural communities.

R. B. Fisher was elected secre
tary-treasurer Friday evening. About 
30 directors and several vice-presi
dents from over the county were 
chosen.

A direct mall sale of Ohrlatnruia 
seals—which support the preventive 
work in Texas—will be Parted on 
Thanksgiving and will continue to 
Christmas. .

Death stalked into 4,000 homes In 
Texas last year and claimed in ettch 
a victim of tuberculosis. These are 
figures released by the vital Sta
tistics bureau of the Texas state 
health department.

"If the same number of people 
were killed by hurricane or flood 
or some spectacular disaster * Dr. 
Elva Wright, president of the Texas 
Tuberculosis atoocl&tlon said today 
at a conference o f tuberculosis work 
ers, "the news would be blazoned 
across the pages of every newspaper 
in the country and money from 
every available source would pour 
In to aid the stricken families. A 
smallpox or yellow fever epidemic 
of the same proportions would cause 
concern throughout the nation. How 
long.” she asked, “will Texas citi
zens remain indifferent to this 
yearly loss of life in our state from 
a disease that it both preventable 
and curable?"

The conference was called Hor the 
purpose of completing plans for the 
twenty-ninth annual Christmas seal 
sale through which the work, of the 
Texas Tuberculosis association and 
its affiliated county associations is 
flnancied. The seals go on sale 
Thanksgiving day.

The seal sale in Texas in 1934, Dr. 
Wright stated, amounted to $60,000. 
This money was used for the tuber
culin testing and X-raying of school 
children to discover early infection 
In time to prevent disease, for clin
ics. nursing, hospitalization and ed
ucation. Texas’ quota this year is 
$65,000

"Much more than that amount is

nt**di d for an adequate program to 
o'Jntrol tuberculosis in this state.” 
Tor. Wright said, “however, an in
crease of $5,000 in the seal sale will 
enable us to extend our work to 
cover a few more counties and help, 
we hope, to reduce further the num
ber of deaths from tuberculosis in 
Texas"

Dr Wright pointed out that one 
Christmas seal dollar usually does 
the work o f two expended under 
ordinary circumstances. This, she 
explained, is because so many doc
tors. nurses and lay leaders In the 
campaign against tuberculosis do
nate their services to the a w e  
None of the officers or members of 
the board of directors receives a 
salary or monetary recompense. X - 
ray laboratories, drug and hospital 
supply houses ordinarily sell to the 
tuberculosis association at cost, or 
below, many of the supplies used. 
Newspapers give free space. In 
many Texas cities the tuberculosis 
association is given free quarters, 
heat and light. "All this enables 
us,” Dr. Wright said "to do with 
$60,000 approximately $120,000 worth 
of work in the campaign against 
tuberculosis. It is sound economy, 
in my opinion, for the citizens of 
Texas to purchase Christmas seals.”

TO NAME BOARD
AU8TIN, Nov. 16. UP)—Governor 

Allred said today he woulcf appoint 
a liquor control board simultane
ously with signature of a bill passed
yesterday by the legislature limiting 
sale of distilled spirits to unbroken 
packages. The governor said he 
would sign the bill as soon as It was 
checked unless serious discrepancies 
were found. The bill would become 
effective on his signature, having 
received a two-thirds majority in 
each house.

BAKER SCHOOL
C A R N I V A L

Friday Night, Nov. 22 
Baker School

Prices Reduced One-Halt
ON

Coats and Suits
For a few days we are offering a large stork of 
suits and coats at exactly one-half of their original 
price. These are positively Michael Elisberg and 
Red Fern garments.

FATHEREE DRUG STORES
Corner Drug Rose Bldg.

. !

An a
Other _ 
ed and 
—dll Work Guaranteed—

Can JIMMIE TICE
SUPPLY

W IL L  YO U  C O M E ?
Those beautiful warm, pleasant summer days arc gone. Winter is 
•here with her cold arms outstretched. Are you prepared? It didn’t 
take much energy to go to church in the moonlight nights of Aug
ust, hut it does now. How good that warm bed feels every morning. 
Six days in the week we come out, as that detestable alarm clock 
rings, but how easy it is to turn over and go back to sleep on Sun
day morning. The God of Heaven only asks for oAe day. Can’t we 
give him that much of our time?
Won’t you come out to Bible Study and Church this morning? Try 
it just once. You’ll enjoy it. We are expecting to see you at the Cen
tral Church of Christ today.
Remember, Brother C. E. McGaughey will be here in a Revival Meet
ing Dec. 1 to 11. Make your plans to be there then. Also come today.

Central Church of Christ
501 No. Sommerville Paul A. Thompson, Minister

■ - .  .

$79.50 Suits,
Genuine Fox,
Mink> Beaver and 
Kolinsky tr im ------

$39.75 Suits
Genuine 
Beaver trim 
coats ________

$32.75
Cloth Coats 
reduced to

i

E v en in g  
D resses 

One lot $25 to 
$45 Values*16
Purses

These are 
Mg vslees

$ 3 p 9 5
$ | 9 9 5

*169S

Fur Coats
Made by Newton Ennis. Ev
ery cost sn exceptions! value 
at its original price.

Reduced

20%
Two Special Groups Dresses

In these two groups of dresses will be found frocks made 
by Eiscnbcrg, Queen. Bettsy Ann, and Smart Sport Knits. 
Every one the smartest thing, and they’ll go fast.

Regular £

$19.75
Dresses

1

Large Group Better Dresses
Regular

$25 to $45
Dresses ___

Scarf Sate 
SUB to $Us 

n h w i

106 North Cuylor-Tatophone U45

= = = = =
jJSm

F R O M

f t *
HI

BRUSHED 
WOOL 

NIGHT
INGALE 

and s a l t s  
with legftns 
for infants 
and tots, in 
white ai 
colors.

. >
r ' S

BOY’S 
SUITS 

turtle neck 
s w e a t e r s  
w i t h  foot- 
b a l l  e m 
blems, short 
a n d  l o n g  
trousers.

We have a 
c o m p l e t e  
line of dres
ses, c o a t s  
and sweat, 
ers for the 
Miss, S to 
12 Years.

For the Hl- 
School Miss. 
Come la  
and see the
b e a u t i f u l
line of Cor
duroy and  
Jeryeys — 
they Will  
keep you 
warm this 
winter.

Mrs. Rufus 
C. Taylor 
Invites a ll 
her friends 
to visit hor 
at

1

HARPERS
LILLIPUTIAN SHOP 
TOTS .  TO • TEENS 

m m  i m  W  m. m m

a : J



DON’T r f a b s u o t ! 
EVffly DAY IS A 
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BREAKFAST '  IS TODAY
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screen’* greatest cowboy stars ride 
together through the stirring scenes 
of "Fowdersmoke Range," new RKO 
Radio picture at the Rex theater.

Harry Carey. Hoot Olbson. Oulnn 
"Big Boy" Williams. Bob Steele, and 
Tom Tyler are leading figures of the 
hard riding, straight shooting brl-

f  AGE TEN PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pimpi, SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17, 19S5.

WESTERN HERO ROUND
UP IS PRELUDE TO 

“ SHOOTING**
Blazing a blistering trail for out

door action pictures of the future 
to follow, nearly a score of the 
screen1* 
together 
of

hard riding, straight shooting 
gade which makes this the first all- 
star range romance of picture his
tory. As the heroine. Boot* Mallory 
is also featured. And names of sup
porting players are scarcely less 
familiar to lovers of virile, red 
blooded action.

RKO Radio staged a western hero 
roundup unprecedented in film an
nals for “Powdersmoke Range” and
the result* more than Justify that 
procedure

Tucson 8mJth (Happy Oarey) and 
his two pals, 8tony Brooke (Hoot 
Gibson) and Lullaby Joalin ("Big 
Boy" Williams), arrive on the Los 
Petros range Just too late to pre
vent a stage holdup. In the rifled 
mall sack. Smith finds a letter ad
dressed to himself. It contains an 
option drawn In favor of himself 
and his two pals on a big ranch 
property.

Investigation reveals that Jeff 
Ferguson (Bob Steele) made out 
that option to keep the ranch Ltxn 
falling into the hands of a ring of 
politician-thieves headed by Steve 
Ogden (8am Hardy). In protecting 
their new property, the three riders 
are drawn into a savage range war. 
Not, however, until Tucson has met 
the notorius killer, Sundown Saun
ders (Tom Tyler) in a six-shooter 
duel on the street of Los Petros.

Love interest of the story is pro
vided by Boots Mallory, who plays a 
ranch girl, and Steele. The ro
mance is skillfully woven into the 
story, adding interest to the action 
thrills. Rollicking comedy is also 
a factor in the varied entertain- 
merit.

Prank Rice, Adrian Morris. Frank- 
lyn Farnum. Bill Desmond. Wally 
Wales. Art Mix. Buffalo Bill Jr.. 
William Farnum, Ray Mayer, and 
Eddie Dunn are among the western 
film favorites adding to the excel
lence of the production

Rogers Finest Picture Here
Rogers in Romance o f Racing

Under sunny southern skies Is 
the rtortou* romance of "In Old 
Kentucky." Will Rogers Is starred.

Dorothy Wilson featured In this 
Fox picturizatlon of America’s 
favorite drama at La Nora theater.

‘In Old Kentucky” Is 
Full of Best 

Humor

THIS IS HILL ROGERS WEEK 
-C A R T. HAWKS TELLS STORY

A glorious romance under south
ern skies brings Will Rogers to the 
screen of La Nora theater where he 
is starred in “In Old Kentucky." 
the Fox picturizatlon of America’s 
favorite drama.

Adapted to the screen by Sam 
Heilman and Gladys Lehman. "In 
Old Kentucky" thrills and delights 
with a drama of pounding hoofs 
and racing hearts in the romantic 
blue-grass country.

Dorothy Wilson, Russell Hardle. 
Charles Sellon. Louise Henry, and 
that genius of tap-dancing, Bill 
Robinson, are members of the stel
lar cast which supports Rogers in 
the film.

Set in the heart of the blue grass 
country, the story revolves about 
horse loving people, their feuds, 
wrangles, romance and the drama 
In their lives.

Rogers, as a shrewd and philo
sophical horseman, is the interme
diary between the two feuding fam 
Hies of Charles Sellon and Charles 
Rlchman.

He aids the romance between Bal
lon's daughter. Miss Wilson, and 
Rlchman's horse trainer, played by 
Rusell Hardle.

Through a series of hilarious ad 
ventures. Rogers guides the sweet 
hearts until the crashing, pounding 
race track climax brings a surprise 
ending that smooths the path for 
these lovers.

Others who are active In the 
story of "In Old Kentucky” are 
Louise Henry, Alan Dinehart, and 
Esther Dale.

Edward Butcher was associate 
producer on the picture which was 
directed by George Marshall.

for a bowl of chill than eat at the 
finest cafe in town. Many a Ume 
he and I would sneak away at his
commend. ’ Comon Rank, let’s go 
get a bowl of chill.”

Will was most temperament. If a 
drink was offered he might take 
one and again he might not. If he 
did take one, that's probably all he 
would indulge in. Occasionally he 
would take two, but you could al
ways figure the second was pretty 
well watered.

His generosity was only exceeded 
by his sympathetic understanding 
of human nature. He was always 
giving away money while on that 
particular tour with me. At each 
town he would put In his check for 
from $50 to $500 depending upon 
what he felt might be needed In the 
particular locality.

Aviation, which Will Rogers did 
as much as any American to popu
larize. is paying the expenses of the 
Will Rogers memorial campaign, 
according to Gilmore , N. Nunn 
chairman of the Oray county cam-

We weIe wblessed explained nothing to him, and he 
with good weather most of the tour, probably wondered how in the world 
but now and then we would have we were going to make it. 
some difficulties of which he was After letting down and making 
never aare except three times. my landing at the airport. Will got 

° nc? J)'0 w?re { ylng. Musko- out anci began being most compli
paign. All funds will go Into the gee. Okla, to Miami Okla.. andimentary to me about having made 
memorial. there were low cloud* which at | jt all right He thought that we

Mr Nunn's countywide set-up will times would take on the resemblance 1ust couldn’t net through I thank- 
swing into action this week-a week i of fog being so near the ground Jd hlm and t£en stBrted to kid him 
set aside to make the drive a sue- The Neosha river which runs thru B utt]e ..j iSaw you bac)l there 
cess The NEWS and the First both towns lays pretty much on the ■will ” I Jokingly said "I saw you 
National bonk are receiving agen-1 course and all along the river bot- putting on your parachute. Now. 
ci**- ' *’om thP ^ght down in the listen.—when you see me put on

Schools, civic clubs, and churches trees which made flying impossible mlne j f S time for you to do the 
are being asked to cooperate in the j I flew a course away to the west same ” 
campaign. What Will Rogers thought [ where It was passable, but finally ..Boy •. he exclaimed
of aviation is described in the fo l- ; when I had to ease over to the east think you knew." "I didn’t

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA THEATER.
Today, Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday. In Old Kentucky, star
ring Will Rogers; Adventures of 
P o p e y e ; Snapshots: Paramount 
ne#S.

Thursday, Pursuit, starring Ches
ter Morris and Sally Ellers; Picto
rial; Ladies Love Hats.

Friday and Saturday, Annapolis 
Farewell, starring Richard Crom
well and Sir Ouy Standing; Ro
mance of West; Paramount news. 

REX THEATER.
Today, Monday, and Tuesday, 

Powder Smoke Range, all-star cast; 
Star Oazing; Metro news.

Wednesday and Thursday. Music 
Is Magic, starring Alice Faye; Fix
ing a 8tew; Metro news.

Friday and Saturday. Between 
Men. John Mack Brown; Pitcairn 
Island of Today; Trapeze artists; 
Phantom Empire No. 4.

STATE THEATER.
Today and Monday, Bright Eyes, 

starring Shirley Temple; Little 
8oap and Water: Just Another Mur
der.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Men 
Without Names, starring Fred Mc- 
Murray and Madge Evans; Rah, 
Rah. Radio; Wig Wag.

Thursday, One New York Night, 
starring Franchot Tone’ and Una 
Merkel; JItterburg Pafty and Stylish 
Stouts.

Friday and Saturday. Dawn Rid
er, starring John Wayne; Puppet 
Murder Case; Misses Stooge.

Theater Will 
Share Friday 

Picture Funds
Although the Fox Film company 

would not agree with the Griffith 
Amusement company to share the 
proceeds of the current Will Rogers 
picture with the. national memorial 
fund for the humorist, the amuse
ment company and La Nora the
ater yesterday announced a similar

The theater will share generously 
with the fund the proceed* of next 
W dA j. The picture will be “ Anna
polis Farewell.” starring Richard 
Cromwell and Sir Guy Standing 
Since that will be amateur night 
os well, there will be two amateur 
performances during the evening. 
Instead of one.

Oilmore N. Nunn. Rogers fund 
chairman here, expressed his ap
preciation if the arrangement.

After the tour. Mrs Hawks and I 
went to Rogers' ranch in California 
for two weeks’ vacation.

Thre was one thing Will Rogers 
liked to eat when it came meal time.

lowing article by Captain Frank to get into Miami, the fog in the 
Hawks: I river bottom made conditions too

MY ASSOCIATION WITH WILL dangerous for me to take any 
ROGERS: [chances with my valuable passen-

Tt was on January 18. 1931. I was ger. I milled around and around 
sitting at my desk studying some trying to find a hole to pierce thru ' He loved a bowl of chui 'and "he
maps for a prospective flight to to the airport which was to the wouid rather slide up to a counter
Alaska. I had always wanted to see north of the town, but couldn't, -------------------------------------------------
the frozen north j make it. so I picked a field to the

The telephone rang. It was a long , south of town on the main highway
distance call from Houston. Texas, and landed. hailing a car. I thumb- 
my home town. Jesse Jones wanted I ed a ride for Will so he could get 
me. ~ —— —.—  | on in and start the show, told him

"Frank." said Mr Jones. “Will [as soon as the fog lifted I would
Rogers wants to know If you will j fly over and land at the airport and
fly him on a tour of mercy for the i hurry on to the theater 
drought sufferers down here. Can I in about an hour the fog lifted 
you do it?" [enough so I could get on over to the

WILL ROOERS 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Local committee for Pampa.
Date..................................

TO THE EDITOR:
Wishing to have a part in per

petuating the memory of one of 
our moot beloved and useful citi
zens, I enclose herewith my con
tribution or................ to the Will
Roger* Memorial fund. I under
stand that this gift will be added 
to other* from Pampa and will 
go without any deductions what
soever to the national fund to be 
expended, alio without any de
duction. as the memorial com
mittee may determine.
Name ......... ..................................
Address .........................................

LIBRARY
(Continued from Page 7)

Meadows, Bill Loving, Peggie 8ue 
Parker, Sammie Austin. Richard 
and Barbara June Cathey, Tootsie 
and Kitty Delong. Moselle and Ed
die Charles Tomlinson, Charles 
Meadows.

Personals
Mmes. E. E. Crawford. E. R. Haw

kins, W. S Boyd, J. R. StlnseU. and 
Misses Harriet Hawkins and Rachel 
Adler attended the home demon
stration club recreation party In 
Panhandle this week.

H. L. Bennett and Mrs C. H. 
Jacobs went to Anton Wednesday 
and returned with Mr Bennett’s 
son Boyd L., who was injured in an 
accident recently.

Mrs. John Martin underwent an 
operation at Worley hospital in 
Pampa Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oivens had as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
of Denver.

J. M. Brown and family, W. B. 
Harmon and family. Mr. and Mrs 
Roy Parker left Tuesday for Seml-

"I ’m sure I can." I responded.
Will wanted to go fast and he 

knew that I had a fast airplane, 
one that would travel at 250 miles 
per hour. I explained that my ship 
would not be suitable as it was a 
Eingle seater.

“Can’t I get in alongside the gas 
tanks.” he said. “ I want to go in 
that fast ship with which you have 
been making all of those records.’ ’

It was a cold day when we started, 
and we had to fit Rogers out with 
some flying gear. Big fur lined 
flying suit, boot* which he called 
"mucklucks.” helmet, goggles, and 
of course a parachute Will re

airport. On landing, I was met by 
the committee members who were 
dumfounded to find that my fam
ous passenger was not with me and 
was already in the theater giving 
his act. I never saw such a disap
pointed gathering of greeters.

The next bit of bad weather fly
ing we encountered was on a flight 
from Bartlesville. Okla. to Okmul
gee, Okla. , We were flying to our 
last show of the day and this being 
the night attraction was most im
portant. The weather was terrible 
and the nearer to Okmulgee we 
came the worse the conditions be
came. I was flying between two

marked later. “ I think that every- | layers of clouds amidst a down- 
thlng- the Navy didn’t want, they I pour. There was a scud of clouds 
put on me.” | near the ground which had suffl-

Whlle we were standing in front clent holes through which I could 
of the ship having our pictures, get down whenever I wanted to. (I 
taken, Will turned to me and asked [had made up my mind to stick it 
what the rip cord was for on the out until the scud closed up and
parachute. (The rip cord is tacked 
on the left side of the harness near 
the chest ) I explained that in the 
event he had to Jump, all he had to 
do was to Jump,—count five,—and 
then pull the rip cord. That then 
everything would be all right.

"What do you count five for," he 
asked, "to see if you’re conscious?"

A howl went up from everybody. 
"Why.” continued Will, "why do 
they put that cord way over here?” 
He pointed to his left side and 
stressed his difficulty in getting 
ahold of it, because of the heavy 
flying gear in which he was dressed. 
“Why don’t they put it over on this 
side.” said he. and pointed to his 
right side where with his right hand 
he could much easier ket ahold of 
the ring.

I explained to him that in the 
military and naval services, a para
chute was compulsory; how the 
flight surgeons had studied the avi
ator and in collaboration with the 
parachute manufacturers it was 
agreed that,—when a man was fail
ing through the air he Just natur
ally would reach for his heart. (I 
illustrated by reaching for my heart 
and then took ahold of the ring ) In 
explaining I continued to point out 
how this man in reaching for his 
heart would Just naturally fumble 
around and get ahold of that ring, 
and there was danger of not getting 
ahold of It or pulling it.

“ Boy." said Will. “ If I ever have 
to Jump, and reach for my heart— 
I’ll choke myself to death."

Everybody was In spasms. The 
pictures were taken and we were 
off. Off on a great schedule which 
lasted for three weeks. All of that 
time r was constantly In Will Rog
ers’ company. We roomed together, 
ate together, flew together. He 
dragged me out at every perform
ance and I hod to try to entertain 
for about 90 minutes while he rested 
up. Our Jumps were from 50 to 150 
miles and we were playing three 
and sometimes four shows a day In 
different cities and towns.

In seventeen days Will and I 
played 54 shows.

Will Rogers wss a good sir pas
senger He read most of the time 
Never seemed to be Interested in the 
flying or the weather surrounding 
us. He placed all his confidence in 
me, figured that I knew my busi
ness, and would always get him to

then I would retrace the course to 
the first possible place I could get 
through with safety, let down, and 
deposit Will in some automobile).

By dead reckoning I soon figured 
that we were very near our destina
tion and I started to spiral down 
through the clouds. In doing this 
it is quite natural tl look over one’s 
shoulder to the rear, and in doing 
so I took a look at Will. Obviously, 
he was worried. (As I have said be
fore, he never had paid any atten
tion to the weather nor - the flying 
procedure, but was now fussing with 
the harness and shifting and wig
gling around in his cockpit. This 
gave me a chuckle. There was no 
doubt that he was worried. I had

MURFEE’Si

Continuing Our

CLEARANCE
Better Dresses

Women have certainly responded 
to this clearance of dresses for 
they know the quality, fabric and 
style is right in Marfee Frocks! 
There’s plenty left In silks and 
woolens. Mack, brown and all new 
high shades.

$8.95-$ 10.95-$ 14.95 Values

*5.88
$14.95 to $22.50 Values

$10.88
JMURFEE’S

Tomorrow In This Space — Another Murfee Message

note, Okla., where they were trans
ferred by the Cabot company.

The Rev. Hubert Bratcher, pastor 
of the community church, left Wed
nesday to attend the annual Meth
odist conference at Plalnview.

Frances McNeil spent the week
end in Amarillo with her parent*.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hinson of 
Stinnett were Week-end guest* of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gallagher.

N. R. Whited of Mineral Springs, [ 
Colo., attended to business In Skelly- 
town this week.

turned Saturday from Fort Worth, 
where they attended the funeral of
Mrs. Jones’ father.

Mrs. W. E Freeman is quite ill 
this week. Her parent* were called
from Amarillo to her bedside Sun
day.

Little Gay Lynn Tiffany has been 
111 this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Collins of Noe- 
lette visited in the J. B. Gallagher 
home Sunday.

shopped inMrs. Jack Tomlin 
Amarillo Wednesday.

huaka, Okla., Tuesday to be with
her sister, Miss Jo McGill, who Is 
critically 111 In a hospital there.

Mrs. M. L. Roberts’ father. J. A. 
Thompson, left Sunday for his home 
in Shawnee, Okla.

Insure with Road Runner Oaa.

Joe F. Jones and his mother re- ■ Mrs. Jack Young went to Pa-

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Comhe-Wortey Bids. 

Phone 936

as you tike him best

HEARTS—HORSES- 
HUMOR-in the glori
ous romance thet 30 
million Americens ac• > 
claimed their favorite 
play I

DOROTHY WILSON 
RUSSELL HARD1E 
CHARLES SELLON 
L O U I S E  H E N R Y  
ALAN DINEHART
BILL ROBINSON

LA  NORA
NOW thru WED.

— added—
Cartoon—

ADVENTURES OF PAPEYE 
Snapshots—

STARS AT WORK A PLAY
Par. News—

LATEST FOOTBALL SHOTS

H tt$  tfrff  if* /...M O R E  WESTERN s t a r s  
THAN YOU EVER SAW IN ONE PICTURE I

Harry Carey - Hoot Gibson 
Bob Steele - Tom Tyler 

Art Mix - Wally Wales
and 12 other rtdm’ 

hombres in

pdW»to
• A t o f i f

RE X. .  T8DAY Shirley Temple' 

“ BRIGHT EYES”
with

James Dunn

Phone 105
PAMPA FURNITURE CO. —

PRESENTS 120 W. Foster Tmmiew

Betty and Billy SBT**
In Toyland X m a M ‘

Mohawk Rugs
New Shipment Latest Patterns 

From

MILLIONAIRE SLEEP 
Simmons Beautyrest 
EXCELLENT XMAS GIFT

*19re •- *8950

NOW OPEN

TOYLAND
Use our Lay-away Plan. 
Make Selections Early

'y&eScJmft^k


